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I. Bi'moBucTidJ 
Fomulatii® effieient te-eeding plans for ia^ roTing farm animals is 
coatingent upon knowing the effect of selection under various systea® 
of mating# The system of mating specified in a given plan may be 
based on considerations of consanguinity or it may stem from somatic 
criteria withoxit intsntional emplmsis on the degree of relationship 
aaong th© animals to be mated# selection iaasposed may, indeed, be 
"artificial** natwal selection of the type described by Dobzhansky (19i|.l), 
wherein the ©nvironraent to- which an organism is subjected coisprises 
the isethod of selection iaposed by man# , h^ile selection of that kind 
is not uncojiuaoa with laboratory forms, the more common type practiced 
with farm aniaals coJMiats, of preventing certain individuals from 
reproducing and of allcwrlng others to reproduce in proportion to man's 
estimate of their genotypic Mrit. Whatever the oethod of selection 
imposed by man, it is expected that some effect of natural selection, 
in varying magnitude, ladll continue to exert its influence, adjunctory 
or deterrent^  on laaa*'® efforts to improve the merits of his herds and 
flocks# 
'Whatever the phenotypic criteria upon which it is based, selection 
is priiaarily a force for changing gene frequency# This force has been 
emphasized by Ifeldane, Fisher, ¥#right and others. The rate of change 
in gene frequency can be specified for simple genetic situationa and 
precise selection pressures but, aside from clarifying the potentialities 
of selection operating within the limits of the Mendelian mechanism, the 
•problem reaaias a feaffliag one insofar as complex quantitative characters 
in livestock are concerned. Lush (2ShS) has stated th® conditions that 
modify the rates at wMch selection tends to chac^ 'e a population and has 
also pointed otit the conditions wMch modify the ultimate goal as well 
as tl»3 rate of change. Two of these conditions seea ©specially 
pertinents |Lush (IS^ -lt^ , p« 3U3)] 
(1) WJtea the heteroaiygot© skm?® des'irabl® than either 
.feoaoEjgot®! selection ceases ixn chaage gen« frei^ mency 
wlJil# yet tim gem freqiaenoj has as iateraediate 
valm® -ftiicli my h& rather far from either 1»0 or aero. 
(2) Ipistatic ®ff«ets tend to l«w«r the rate at which 
selection changes gmm fr®«|u©noy hecat^ e selection 
for a gene in -some coaibinations tends to be balanced 
by selection against tfa® .saa® gene in other combi­
nations# If all the variation cai«9ied by a certain 
gen® is epistatic^ , the net selection preasiare for 
or against that gene is Mro* Selection then merely 
tends to keep the ft-efuency of the gene at thi® 
eqtiilibritaa point. 
While these, tsro conditions a»y present the aic^ t obstinate blocks to 
p?©gres®, - they are not tfe® only is^ edisaents to iaproveraent of livestock 
by selection# l^ e facts thst enTironaent may hide or even duplicate 
the effects of gene® and that doaiiimnce may laake heterozygotes indis-
tisguishable from the hoaossygotea also tend to i^ jede progress. Many 
t0cliai<|u@s and procedures have been devised to isinimiae the effects of 
titese obstacles, fhe estifflation of and correction for various environ-
MEtal effects, the estiaation of teeeding values by techni<|ues wtiich 
»ialjals@ tl» effects of doiaiaance, plus the use of traasforasations 
which Mcimia® heritability tore all resulted in ii^ roved estiumtes of 
breeding value and usually have indicated that a considerable portion 
of the pheaaotjpic Tarianc© i© additivelj genetic. Ihat selection would 
lead to ia^ roveaent in tla© merit ©f n poptilation haa been the obvious 
corollary* 
, Several investigators have soiight to iaprov® the efficiency of 
selection bj basing their evaluation of an animal on a numerical score 
ealc%ilat®d ©o as to a®asur© the net laerit of the aniaal for the several 
characters which individually and Jointly are of econoadc iB^ jortance. 
Aaoa® th® first to apply this procedure to farm animals. Lush (1938) 
devised a nisasur© of individual net aerit for 2S!5'-po«iid pigs. This was 
lat@r adjusted,. 80ia©what eapirieally, by Lush (191^ 0) to include the 
p«rffflrii«ne© of the dam of tte individual, i»e« dam*s p-oductivity, 
wMch includes the nua^ er of pigs born,, in a litter as well as the number 
and weight of pigs at weaning. I&»el (19lil) studied these data at the 
Iowa Station and developed an index designed to maximize th® rate of 
genetic progress which selection would achieve, 
Kie use of such an index could be expected to ic^ jrove performance 
to the extent that th® index the breeder*s estiwate of the individual's 
genotype correspond jaore closely with the aaiaal's actual genotype in 
terffls of net i®erit. In the event that such ii^ ovement did not occur, 
it seeras likely (barring mdiscovered principles concerning the 
inheritance of quantitaM-ve characters) that the aiost plausible reasons 
for such ii»ff©ctivene0s of selection w&y bet (1) Greater phenotypic 
desirability of. the heteroaygote than of the hoiaoaygot© (overdominance) 
(2.) Esther high incidence of epistatic effect® wherein selection for a 
gen® in o|^ f.,:,|jort3ination would be balanced by.selection against the saaie 
gene in another epistatic combination (3) The population is long inbred 
and nearing honiozygositj so that little of the variability wittiin it 
wo\ild be genetic, or (h) The intensity of selection my be low, i.e. 
thos© selected to becoM parents In each generation may not in fact 
be laach superior to those which are culled. 
fhe third reason can be examined if one can examine the heritability 
of indi-ridtial differences within the material with which he is working. 
fh« first and second are difficult if not impossible (with present 
techniques) to evaluate. Investigation of the fourth reason was 
mdertaken in this study, the specific purposes of which wei'ej 
(1) To TOsaure the selection pressure actually applied 
to the several characters which constitute net aerit 
in swine and 
(2) To evaluate th® effectiveness of that selection presstire. 
II. RMIHT OF LITlSaATORl 
There can b® littte doubt that mankind has loi^  been aware that 
selection proTides a sieans for producing changes in domesticated animals. 
fhe implication is present in Oiaaesis 30*35-43 that Jacob practiced 
selection in choosing the males to be used on the sheep and goats of 
Iiaban»s flocks so as to increase those of the color that were to becoffl® 
his bj virtue of ti«i agreeiient wllAi his father-in-law, itaban, 
fhe writings of ?arro (ll6 - 27 B.C#) indicate that farmers of that 
era were practicing selection among the aniaials of their herds and 
flocks. Hooper and Ash quote ?arro on the subject of selection in 
ssrim as follows« (^ Hooper and Ash (19314^  p. 353)3 
A man, then, who wishes to keep his herd in good condition 
should select, first, animls of the proper age, secondly 
of good conforiaatioa (that is, with heavy mmbers, except 
in the case of feet and head), of miform colour rather 
than spotted. Xou should see that the boars have not only 
these saas qualities, but especially that their shoulders 
are well developed. 
further insight concerning the practices of that time my be gained 
froffl another statement} [Hooper and Ash (1^ 3U, p. 356)^  
the best time for castrating the boars is when one year old, 
and certainly not less than six months j .... As to 
nuaabers, ten boars are considered enotigh for 100 sows, 
and some breeders even lessen this nanber. 
In more recent times the subject of selection has received increasing 
eB^ hasis among livestock breeders. Perhaps the most noteworthy of early 
animl breeders was Bobert Bakewell of Bishley, Leicestershire, England, 
who is often referred to as the founder of aiodern animal breeding. He 
started Ms cattl® breeding aroimd 17^ 0 with the old Loughorn breed 
mA coabioiiQg selection with inbreeding is credited with achieving 
cQiieiderabl® swecess in ii^ o-vii^  th.® rat# of gaia, quality and re--
fineaent of the- lionghora®* Kis efforts with 8^ «p and horses also 
received wide acclaim frosi ..agrioultwists of that time. 
Other breeders who emilated tiw work of 'BakeweH were Thomas Bates 
and th@ Oolling brothers worki*^  with Shcrthorn cattle, Benjagsin fon^ jkins 
with l©r©fordS| and Htigh Watson and William M'Ckmbie with Aberdeen 
Mgm* All of these breeder# .followed the- principles laid down by 
Bakewelli «Mke produee® like or th© likemes of some ancestor| 
inbreedii^  produces la'epoteney and refine»ntj l:reed the best to the 
1»at.* 
It is not Strang# that these early iaproveimnts in modern breeds 
of lli^ eatock •are not well dootMnted nor supported by experiaental 
evidence. Th®y were wde by iammra latio were primarily interested in 
ij^ rwing %teir <ma herds and flocks and wto felt no great obligation 
to disserainate their findings* 
Whereas these early breeders wielded considerable influence over 
the thinking of. the livestock breeder® diaring- tim nineteenth centtiry, 
it was Darwin, «K»r@ ths® any other, who focnsed scientific thought on 
the subject of plant and animal i.]E^ rovement by his trilliant writings 
<m th® evolutionary consequences of selection. However, it was not 
until Handel*® work had been brought to light and reconciled with that 
of Bstrwin that the fuH signific^ ce of selection in plant wid animl 
breeding could be eacauined by scientists from a sound eaperiniental 
standpoiofe# 
A# Fiorposc of Selection Studies 
S®lecti«, a» prstctieed by plant and aniiial breeders conaists in 
preirontlng certain individual® from reproducing and in allowing others 
to reproduce to a gr©at«ar or lessw extent in accordance with the 
breeder* s- estimte of tl^ ir respective aerits# To the eactent that 
the selected individuals differ from the unselected population in the 
genes they carry, the results of selection are sKpected to change the 
frequency of those geaes# 
lijsofar as the effect of the coi^ lete genom equals the S'um of tte 
average effect® of all t4ie gea»s present, it should be possible through 
•mma selection to shift the^  a^ an. of each succeeding generation* The 
aignitude of the shift will be d h^ , where d is the difference between 
1^ ® phenotypic mm of the selected parents «ajd the population from which 
they were selected, md is the fraction of th© phenotypic variance 
which is additively genetic as defined in the preceding statement* 
Although practical Isreeders aay \m prluarily interested in size, sign 
and su» of d over a span of several generations, the student of 
«ni»l or plant breeding is, in addition, interested in studying the 
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properties of d and h in an effca-t to gain an understanding of the 
biological jafinciples by wte.ch they are alTected. 
If d h^  is saall, i.e. if only slight progress is made by selection 
as reflected by clmnges in the aean of the population, then it becoiaes 
2 iH^ ortant to ascertain whetiier d, h, or both of them ar® responsible* 
ds 
The following reasons my hm invoked to explain a saall value of 
* 1, ffe© amotint of variability be small for a given character 
i» a specified popujlatioa# 
2« The proportion of individuals needed to produce the desired 
miffiber of progenia wty be high# 
3* laacemrate or incoraplete records may give rise to mstakes 
in selection# 
"'li. Selection nay be directed at so many characters that the 
average value fast d fco* any one of the® aay be greatly 
reduced, 
2 
Before considerii^  the factors which influence the size of h, a 
statement of it® weaning in teras of variance seems pertinent. Lush 
(19li5) the^  fo.llo*ring notation* 
t where cr% io that part of the 
phenotypic variance which i® genie or is that part which reja-esents 
the variance in breeding values, O" % that part of the phenotypic 
vsuriance which result© from doffliniaic© relationships between 
alleles, ^  x pos'tion caused by nonadditive interaction 
.aaaoB^  aonalleles and is the portion attributable to 
variations' in enviromaent* This forfflolation, while descriptively 
concise is over©iiplifled in that ter» for non-additive inter­
actions between environment and heredity have teen omitted* 
From th® relationships inherent in the heritability equation it 
beeo»«s apparent that can b® mad® less than unity by one or wore 
of the following reasonsi 
1, cr^ Q wsa.y be small although this is unlikely in normally 
crossfertiliaed epecies tanless selection has been 
'accoBgjanied by considerable inbreeding. 
2, jaay be large, especially if the heterozygote is 
preferred over both hoaioaygotes, 
3, may be large. 
U. <r% my be and often 1= large. 
Xnteractlons between and tbe preceding terms may be of 
consequence. 
It aeemi clear that whatever may be learned fro® studying selection, 
the eleaents of greatest interest are d, and their combined effect. 
1. Results of Selection 
The intense interest of naturalists in gaining knowledge of the 
evolutionary aspects of natural selection has been paralleled by the 
work of nuaerous investigators who have been interested in studying the 
effect® of selection iaposed by saan. For clarity in presenting the 
results of these studies they will be considered under the subheadings 
of plants, laboratory aniaals and farm animals. 
1. plants 
to early effort to confirm the observation that selection co ld 
change a race continuously, by the aggregation of small mutations 
-*iw3iO'** 
directly indmced by the selection, wa® made by JohamiBen (1903). He 
studied the coH«on bean, Fhaseoltis vulgaris, which is a natiarally 
self-fertilised species, ' Us'ing tim '"weight of the beans as a criterion 
and working with 25 separate lines durii^  1900-1902 he concluded that, 
aside froa a few specifically noted mi'tations, th® variation in his 
material was dm® to environment and that selection was ii^ oient when 
dealing with the pure lines of - a. self-fertilized species. 
Brior to ^ ohanasen"# work a series of plant breeding eacperiments 
!md been initiated at the Illinois Agricultural EacperiHient Station to 
deteriaine whether the chemical composition of corn could be influenced 
by selection. Si© results of these selection experiments, conducted 
fron 1896 to I92I4, have been reported by Winter (1929) • 
ae average protein content in I896 was 10#92 per cent. In 192li 
the high strain had been raised to 16.60 per cent and the low strain had 
been reduced to 8.38 per cent protein# The average of the 2ii ears selected 
in 1896 as foundation stock for the high-protein strain was 12.A per 
cent versus 8,96 for the low-protein strain. This initial difference 
of 3.58 percent between selected phenotypes of the two stocks was 
followed by subsequent selections within high and low strains until the 
initial difference- of aero in the unselected population rose to a 
difference of 8.22 per cent between the strains in 192'U« 
Tl^  results of selection for high and low oil content were similar 
to those for protein. In 1896 the average oil content was ii.70 per cent. 
-n-
TEr©aty-©ig^ t jears later tb# hl.gh strain had reached 9*86 and the lour 
strain 1*S1 pfar e#at. fbe absolute values of the standard deviations 
increased .£ro» 1#18 to 1«5? percent for high-protein# and from •1^ 3 to 
,61* per cent for high-oil# decreased from 1.01 to •86 percent 
for low-protein, and froa ..Jii, to .21 percent for low-oil content# 
la, terras of the initial standard deiriations, selection pulled the laeans 
of th® strains aas-ay from the original population mean by the following 
number of standard deviations! high-protein—4t.8, high-oil-—12-.0, 
low-protein-—2.5 aad loir-oil—9•Ij,, Oa a per year basis these are ,17, 
.Ii3, ,09 and *3-1^  respectively# 
Daring tlem years covered by the Illinois selection experiment 
with corn Etai^ r of our awNiern concepts of quamtitative inheritance were 
beii^  given genetic interpretation by plant,breeders,. Hilsaon-Ehle 
0S09) work,iBg with a cross between two varieties of wheat w^  able to 
show that the rang® of color in the W2 be accounted for by t«ro 
pairs of factor©,- each pair eo,ntaiiiing one allele which produced no 
color* last (1910), on the basis of croases in corn and tobacco, 
carried lilssoirfia,©*® discoveries to the fore irtien he showed multiple 
factor inheritance to be typical for »ost quantitative characters. 
last's work, tided by.th® auLrea% established concept of genetic oodifiers, 
las asBuffled imge im^ rtance and served as the sprixigboard from which 
workers in plant breeding and animal husbandry have carried the quest 
for the genetic basis of selection beyond the point where Johannsen 
(1903) left off. 
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So great has beea th® smecess of plant breeders in inducing 
polyploid^ , accelerating raitations and locating exotic or indigenous 
congeneric stocks which carried the genetic factors in which they were 
interested that they hare done relatively little in the way of studying 
the effects of continuous selection within populations of the noraally 
cross-fertilized species• 
A notable exception to the foregoing has been the work carried 
out by sugar beet breeders. Coons (193<S) has presented an excellent 
review of selection procedures ueed in sugar beet breeding. His report 
indicates that selection for richness in sucrose was effective during 
the first 12-15 generations following the original separation of sugar 
beets from theijr fodder beet ancestry. Wb quotes a French author, 
SbribausE, as authority for the atates^ nt that in the period 1838-1868 
when morphological selection prevailed, the average richness in sucrose 
progressed from 8,8 to 10.1 percent, Froai 1868 to 1888 it laounted to 
13•? percent and from 1888 to 1912 to 18.$ percent. Ooons states in 
this saajfi paper that it is conmon e3!5)erience that the types of sugar 
beets analyjsine highest in sucrose produce lower tonnages than the high 
yield types while the latter in txim comiaonly show a lower sucrose 
percentage, . The so-called coKproaise types are expected to take an 
Intermediate position. An item of considerable interest is that records 
of factories started in 1900 or slightly later reveal that the sucrose 
content and tonnage of sugar beets used then were not strikingly different 
from those of 1936, this, in spite of large scale breeding projects 
both in this country and in several Exiropean countries, is true. 
-X3-
ileaakias (15^ 35) studied the effect of inbreeding and of selection 
within s@lf®d line® of aaia® on the hjtarids made after successive 
generations of selfing. Be found that selection was ineffective in 
isolating strains whose erosses differed from those of their parents in 
productiveness or in ar?j of the other characters studied. 
Wr&y et al« (19i|.^ ) cosnducted experijaents to determine the 
effectiveness of selection in changi^  the protein quality of the corn 
kernel. The sse-aa 1a!*yptophan percentage increased 12*7 percent in ti» 
progei^  of the selected parents. They report that all of the selective 
advantage of tryptophan content in the parents was maintained in the 
intercross progeny. Their efforts to change the sein: total protein 
ratio were not effective, Wr&y concludes that the results were directly 
opposed to those for which they were striving. Both eaperia»nts were 
carried throt^ h one cycle of recurrent ©election. 
Sprague Md Brirtiall (1950) starting with a single cross in 
aaize, one parent of which was the Illinois High Oil Strain, and 
coM^ aring recurrent selection with selection during inbreeding found 
that selection within intered lines was relatively ineffective. In 
four generations the jnean oil content rose from 7»0 to 7,5 percent. 
Issentially all of this increase caiae during the first generation 
after the first selfing of a backcross progeny. In an equal period of 
tiM the 3»ean was shifted frora 7.8 to 10.5 percent by the recurrent 
selection procedure. 
2. Laboratory anlmla^  
Castl® and fhillips (I92h) working with a strain of hooded rats 
believed to have been derived from a recent cross of hooded albino X 
wild rate were able to alter the extent of the hooded pattern in both 
the plus and minus direction by m&ne of aass selection. The system 
of mating while not specifically stated was undoubtedly based on 
soaatic resemblance withoat regard to consanguinity* Since the 
population sisse was large it is likely that there was a lainiaum of 
inbreeding. Thirteen generations of selection changed the xmaxi of 
the plus selected race from a seisi-subjective grade of 2.OS to 3.88, 
Ifoanwhile the standard deviation decreased from to .2? and the 
fflidparent-offspring correlation from .30 to .13. The average of the 
correlation coefficients for the entire series was ,19, for the last 
three generations it was .17, while for fee first four generations it 
was .25. Thirteen generations of minus selection changed the aean 
grade of their minus race fro® -I.I46 to -2.50» the standard deviation 
from .52 to .32, and the widparent-offspring correlation from -.033 to 
.235. Although selection differentials and the average roidparent-
offspring correlation proved to be less (.Hi) than in the plus race, yet 
it Would appear from rough calculation that selection gave almost exactly 
the expected results, Selection differentials decreased in size as 
selection continued in both the plus and minus races. 
Concurrent to the plus and minus selection experiraents, Castle and 
Phillips practiced reverse (return) selection in both races and found 
that it was neither easier nor more rapid than the original Modification 
of the race by selection. Ihis led them to conclude that selection ia 
-IS-
elther a plus or sd-nua direction had ci»\jlative and periaanent effects, 
Eeturn selection proved to be essentially as effective as selection in 
the original direction. 
fhe occm-renee of wlmt the authors tera®d a "jautant" in generation 
ten of the plus race gave rise to th® tteory e^ ounded by Gas tie in 
this and later papers that the repeated selection in the plus direction 
had soaiething to do with indmcing mutation in the plus direction. The 
t»© wmutant" Individuals which «ros@ had the same sire and their daus® 
were full sis-b@rs. Suaerous tests were laade which aeeaisd to indicate 
that the plus amtation segregated according to Hendelian theory, 
Haeltowell (191^ ) in reanalyxiag Gastie and Fhillipa (l^ lU) data 
pointed out that selection for the hooded pattern in rats had reduced 
the variation iwrkedly and that th® rate of change in the hooded 
pattern had declined as selection was continued. striking reduction 
in rate of change is evidenced by th© fact that the first selection 
carried the aaans of the unselected offspring in the plus and atinus 
races 3.05 grades apart whereas the greatest divergence in all the 
following generations was 0.6it grade which foUoired the third selection. 
Following the third generation there was a gradtial decliiw in the 
effectiveness of selection tintil in the fifteenth generation the diverge.nce 
was only. 0.12 grade. MacDowell further points out that return selections 
fi*om later generations were less effective than return selections from 
earlier ones. Parental regression (heritability) is also indicated to 
have been decreased as selection progressed., due to increased homozygosity 
in the inbred selected races 
lacBcwell (1915) eonducted a selection study involving bristle 
raattber in Drosophila melanogauster. le found that by selecting high 
grad<sfc parents froa « wild stock and inbreeding brother to sister, the 
ntffidaer of ©xtra bristles was gradually increased for six generations. 
Vtom the seventh to the eleventh generations variability increased but 
the a®an did not change# When selection was relaxed at the end of the 
fifth and sixth generations there was no reversion of the mean in 
subsequent generations. An attempted return selection of the extcra 
bristles after the upward progress had seemed to stop indicated the 
return selection to be ineffective* 
IfecDowell (191?) crossed sixteenth generation high bristle number 
flies with another wild stock that had been inbred for many generations. 
Selection for low bristle nu^ er in subsequent generations from this cross 
reduced the mean bristle auaber fw four generations, y^ond this, 
selection .seems to have had no power. 
A negative correlation for parerxts with sons and with daughters 
as well as for graiMlparents with granddaughters is reported by MacBowell 
(1^ 20), In the ^ 2nd md 53rd generations of his closely inbred high 
bristle line he found wideace that higher grade parents actually produced 
lower grade offspring than the average of all offspring. His conclusion 
is that there were genetic differences amoE^ : the original flies with 
®x1a*a bristles and that those differences were entirely independent 
of the a&in factor that occasioned monohybrid ratios in crosses. 
Selection was credited with propagating the more homoaygous flies, so 
that a race with xmifora germ plasm wa® sectired. MacDowell offers no 
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e::^ laaatiori for the aegatire corr©lax.ions reported, 
ZeleiJ^  and lattoon (191^ ) were able to increase the ntmber of eye 
facets in "bar eye® BrosopJiila from 98*0 to 139.5 in three generations 
of selection. Three siBiilar selections for Icfw number decreased the 
Mean from 98.0 to 83.7* Eegression toward tJie mean of the parental 
populations increased irith successive selections aaking it seem tmlikely 
that the "bar eye" stocic could ever be raised to the noraal number of 
facets by successive selections. The progression of the man was found 
to be Buch more rapid in the plus than in the minus lines. Average 
increases for the three plus selections were 13,9# 16*0 and 9.6, 
Decreases for the minus selection were k»0 and 1^ .6. 
May (1917) atteiBpted to repeat the experioents of Zeleny and Mat toon 
(1915) using a stock with vestigial wing, in addition to the bar eye. 
Selection in this,stock had to be discontinued after three generations 
on accoxint of sterility and low production. This stock responded to 
selection only in the first generation of upward selection. Attempts 
•to select downward were entirely unsuccessful. Selection in a long-
winged stock, however, was effective for six generations of upward 
selection and for three generations of downward selection. The rate of 
iaprovsTOnt in this stock was approxiraately uniform. Return selections 
from the sixth generation were effective. The large amount of varia­
bility in all lines indicated that environmental factors were capable 
of al»st doubling or of cutting in half the facet n^ e^r of flies of 
th® same gerainal constituMon. The evidence from selection in the 
long winged "bap eye" stock is in good agreeatent with the results of 
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botb 2®lei:yr and Mattoon (1915) imd Macsl3(*ell (191^ ). 
(1918) presented th® r ©salts of a series of experiments 
designed to provide eiridemse agaiMt the %pothesis of contasriLnation of 
allele® which wa# a biirnia® issue of that day# IJsing bristle nuiitoer 
aS' the tr^ ait to be selected he foia^  ia every case that the selected 
lines showed »eans that differed from the means of the tins elected 
population in the direction in wM-ch selection 'had been carried onj 
hcwever , the large enrlroniWEital influences on Iris tie nxiaiber naade it 
difficult to be stire how the result was brought about or at which 
stag®, in the process of the «»|)eriaent. In one inbred line (brother-
sister laatings) the mm bristle number increased from 5»7 to 6.0 in 
lit. generatioMt of selection. Heverse selection begun in the Uth 
generation was entirely ineffective. Variability reaained of the saae 
fflagnitude during th© course ©f selection. In a second inbred line 
selected in the- plus direction the mean rose :^ offl 5*0 to 6.2 in 11 
generatioEuas of selection. The standard deviation decreased from .815 
to dwiag this period.. After this line had been inbred and selected 
for 11 generations, a pair of ?-toisQ:ed flies were mated and their 
descendants were bred in mass cultures for 2 generations without selection. 
®ie line was then reestablished by selectir^  pairs from this stock and 
was inbred for 8 generations mv®. The* aean and standard deviations 
were reiaarkably stable during this .period. Heverse selection was 
coiamenced in the lith generation of the original inbred lirw and lowered 
the mm trcm $*3 to in 5 genfiff-atioruj of selection. The standard 
deviation was practically unaffected by the reverse selection. Keverse 
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selection in the l+th generation following tite mass cult'ure was entirely 
laeffectiTe, 
KLua selection fro® a highly crossbred foundation stock increased 
ttoe mm from to $,B and lowered the standard derviation from .856 
to ,591. A crossbred minw series showed little, if any, change in the 
»an aM a negligible change in tl^  standiyrd deviations* 
in an inbred minus selection series, Stiirtevant found that the 
jaeaa showed practically no change «ad the standard deviation showed a 
slight increase# Eevers® selection practiced from the 3rd to the 5th 
generation raised ttw mean from I4.9 to 5#2* A second inbred minus line 
was discontinued after only six generations and showed little response 
to selection. 
Still another line was intoed, in pairs, brother to sister and 
subjected to miims selection. The »emi decreased from li.S to 3.2 in 
the equivaleat of 13 generations of selection, llie standard deviation 
increased from .733 to .9li8. Eeverse selection begun in was only 
mildly successful. Sturtevant conoludes that, in general, the m&m 
and standard deviations varied inversely in all of these experiments. 
. A cross of inbred plus aiad inlsred lainus lines resulted in inter­
mediate bristle numbers in the ssro,ge.ny, decreased vaariability in the 
and greatly iXMsreased variability in the ¥2* Oro&ses of two inbred 
plus lines failed to increase the variability in the generation, 
hesrever, the crosses did respoad to f\jrther plus selection but not to 
that • in the minus direction. Sturtevant escplains the failure of 
expected results in this case by ttos fact that both inbred lines c&m 
from similar stocks. 
J 
Gme of tfee aost extensive studies of the effectiveness of selecticm 
in nullifjing the ill effects usually associated with inbreeding is 
that of Kin^  (1919). Albino rate wer© iniared b/ continuous brother-
sister mating for twenty-five generations. I»itter siae was maintained 
in both the A and B series of inbreds at a level higher than that of t±ie 
non-inbred controls. Abnormalities were very infrequent among the 
inbreds and their incidence was no greater than in the non-inbreds« 
The InbredB *ere sltjwrer, less active, more nervous, and somewhat more 
savage than the outbred Albinos* These traits becaro fixed without 
co.nscious selection for thea» 
•fhe inbred® were selected for earliness of aexual mturity and 
were found to reach pul»rty at younger ages during the later generations 
of inbreeding than was true dwiag the early generations • The percent 
of females breediii^ before 90 days of age rose from 13.1 to 2$>6 
percent during the coxir®® of tt» 2$ generations of inbreeding. The 
amount of sterility encountered in the inbred lines diminiahed during 
the course of the expertaent* Mes ling attributed the decrease in 
sterility to selection for only the aost, vigorous anisaals among those 
that were the first to attain puberty. Constitutional vigor, as judged 
by the longevity of the individuals, i«e« percent yet alive at certain 
ages, was jaaintained to a higher degree in the long-inbred rats than in 
the stock controls. 
Perhaps the most striking result derived from Miss King's experiiaent 
is that she appear® to have been able to alter the sex ratio in the tiro 
lines of Albinos by selecting progenitor® of succeeding generations from 
•Si"* 
litters eontainiiig a predoaalaaiic® of females in the one line and a 
predGiaainaiiee of males is the other line# The sex ratio was shifted 
£rom 108.6 100^ 9 in the siacth generation of inbreeding when 
selection for sex ratios began, to a ratio of 122»3<^ «2DO^  ^in the 
litters of-the male-line sired by inbred ajales, and to 
in the litters sired by ©took joales and ont of fflale-line inbred 
fesalea, Selection in th© feaale-lins- altered the se:M: ratio in litters 
sired by inbred nales te 8l»8c^ i ICXJ^ J and in litters sired by stock 
males to S'l.lc^ s 100Selection had a greater effect on the 
f@fiiale-*line in that the sex ratio for the litters of the B series showed 
greater deriation from the norm (108»6c^ j100^ )^ than was the case 
for litters of the A (aale-U'Eie) series • 
fte effect of inbreeding on growth and matiare body weight of the 
Albinos in Ms® Iing*s eaperimnt seems to be directly opposed to the 
results obtained by other workers* Close inbreeding for twenty-five 
generations did not alter the fora of the growth graph for the Albino 
rats studied. Rats belonging to the 'later generations of the inbred 
strain were not as heairy at ai^  age period as were the animals in the 
earlier generations, but they were ouch superior to stock Albinos 
reared under similar conditions of environiaent and nutrition. Tiws 
decrease of weight in gra» at 90 day® of age comparing the 7th-9th 
generations with the 22nd-2lAth generations was from* 186.0 to 137.0 
for the males and 137.5 to 120.0 for the females in series A, whereas 
the decrease, for series B was froa 218.9 to 152.0 for tto males and 
l?2«i8 to 126.0 for the fejwles# Approximate standard deviations 
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calcialated from the coefficients of variation given by Miss King acre 
26.2 for generations seven to fifteen and 3h*2 for generations sixteen 
tO' twentj-five in the ©eries A males, Goa^ iarable figiires for series A 
females are 22.6 smd 21..J. In Series 1 similar figtires for mal^  are 
2ii.it and 23«7 whereas they are 18.9 and 18.9 for the feiaales# 
"Hie marked decrease in weight for age with little change in 
variability is characteristic of freights for each of the several ages 
:incl-ad®d in Mi®® King's st-udy. the data for 90 days are presented here 
because of the siailarity of shape in growth curves for rats at a period 
centering on 90 day® ccaspared with swine at a period centering on 15U 
days, fhes® ages for both species are in general ifflmediately prior to 
the attaiiment of puberty. A 60 day comparison for Albino rats woiild 
perl»ps be^  equally as desirable but there weuld appear to be little 
choice bet»reen the 60 or 90 day coaparisons with 151* day weight in swine. 
Zeleny (1922) reports the results of li2 generations of selection 
for high and low facet ntaatoer in the white bar-eyed race of I^ osophila. 
The original flies came from a stock which had been maintained in 
e^leny'*B laboratory m a mass culture for soto tiTO. Selection was 
carried on for both high and low facet ntimber within direct lines 
(direct descendants) and aaong the crosses of the vaarious lines when 
Icwered fertility made it seem desirable to cross them. All matings were 
brother-sister in the direct high and lor lines and were brother-sister 
in most generations of the non-direct lines. 
Factorial units were devised by Zeleny in an attempt to noriaaliae 
the data. He aade each class range a definite fixed per cent of the 
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the aeaa of its class ao that tlaroughout the whole raage of variation 
the class ranges were coaparable and ©aoh class had the same factorial 
valtaej hy letting the aean facet value of the imselected stock 
equal zero, every facet value asstMSd a definite factorial value equal 
to plus or minus a certain definite number of factoarial tinits frc«a the 
ssero point, h^e standard deviaticm served directly as a coefficient of 
variation regardless of the laean values of the different stocks that 
were coi^ ared* 
IVeseated in factorial units, 2eleny obtained selection differentials 
of -1«71 tinits in the direct low lines, ~1#79 in all low line inatings, 
2^ mis In the direct high lines and /2#10 in all high line inatings • The 
Means TOved from 0»00 to -6«72, /8»18 and /8«27 respectively. 
The average increases in the progeny resulting from the selection 
differentials obtained were «0«12, «0#12, jA3,l6 and /0,l6. Standard 
deviation decreases showing the reduction in variability jf^ sulting from 
a sorting of original germinal differences were reported m follows 
direct Im line feniales: 3 #12 to 1»01| direct low line oiale®: 3»91 to 
l*08j direct high lias females s 3»12 to 1*05| direct high line males t 
3.91 to 2.53. 
Zeleny concludes that the laajor genes which affect facet nuiaber 
are caught in the selection net in from one to five selection generations. 
Some of the ndnor ones are protected by the non^ heritable fluctuations 
xmtil a later period when they also are separated out. His analysis of 
the effectivemsa of the selection shows clearly that only a ferw of the 
selections were aarkedly effective. Fat the great majority of th® 
geueratiojas th® low facet parents in the lofw lin© and the high, facet 
parents la tlie hXgh llJi© gmre indifferently lc«rer or higher offspring 
than the means ©f the 'parental geiieratlon©* 
fa;pm (19®) ecasmencsd selection firoa a mtitant which reduced the 
number ©f bristles on the scmt®llBm of .Brosophila melanogaster# Fotir 
is the Tsild tjpe ntnaber but In this mtant strain the number varied 
froa aero to four* succeeded in separatii^  the strain into jaintus 
and plus lines by mting flies with no bristles on the one hand and 
four bristles on other. Brother-sister matings wer® laade for 60 
generations in th« plus li^  and 65 generations in the sinus line# In 
the pirns' lin® the ai»an was increased from 1.^ 5 ia the first generation 
to 3 »25,in the eighteenth# f®ry littl® change occurred from the 
eighteenth ttaro'ijgh th® fdr-ty^ fifth generation. Btiring the next ten 
generations the i»«a increased to 3»52. This was foHoired by a 
daclla© to 3«H at the sixtieth g©n®e*ation. Folldsrins the sixtieth 
generation th# plus line was kept as a mass culture for eight months. 
At the end of that - tia® the mm bristle number was 3«27« In the aiintia 
line the selection was effective for 1? generations, IJuring this time 
the aean was reduced from 0.50l*^  to 0.00I4.. fhere seesBed to be no genetic 
change ft*oa tl» eighteenth through the sixtj-fourth generation. Follow­
ing an eight month period as a laass culture at the end of the selection 
e:^ eriiffient, it was found that the Man l^ istle rmiaber was approximately* 
0.006. levers® selection in both lines wm ineffective. 
Jterris et al» (1933) conducted an ©^ ©^E'iiiBnt designed to provide 
inforaation which woxjld aid nufe'itionists in obtain-ing a greater degree 
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of uBiforiiity in th« utiliiatlon of food by rats to be used in nutrition 
experiments where, of coiirse, the diet ia to be the viariable# Using 
albino rats, animLs shosring either a high or low food^  titiliaation 
efficiency were selected from a large fg poptilation. Those of high 
efficiency were mated as were thorn of lew efficiency in an atteiE5)t to 
produce high «id lew efficiency strai,ns» An efficiency quotient « (total 
dry aatter consta»d 4 gain in live weight) » mm. weight of the anisjal 
for the period x 100 was used throughout to rate the animal.® on 
efficiency of food utilisation. A thermostaticsCLly controlled rat 
room was provided to reduce the effects of environment on efficient 
food utilization* laQ5e.riffient^  periods were afiproxiHiately from the 
fourth to the tenth week of life. 
ft-other-sister mating® were mde for the nine generations involved 
in the high and low efficiency study# fhe pair of rats which coop-ised 
the generation were unrelated# fhe female was hoibozygoue for the 
hooded gene and the oale was an albino. After nine generations the 
lower efficiency line was about percent less efficient and exhibited 
considerably more variabilily than the high line* fhe lines were pulled 
apart by one efficiency index unitj however, the change was laade 
entirely in the direction of lowered efficiency. 
Goodale (1937) selected for increased numbers of white hairs on the 
foreheads of laice. Selection £& larger numbers of white hairs was 
imediately effective. A' nw^ er of mice representing the condition of 
the character as it existed early in the eacperlment were set aside and 
allowed to tereed without further selection, by the eaqpedient of removing 
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ttoi« older laic® wh«is th© cages becaw too crowded. Seventeen generations 
later th® selected line had becoTO very different in appearance from 
the tmsel©ct©d line. The largest whit© area foimd ajoong the individuals 
of the tmselect©d line was 3.1 squar® millimeters# The largest whit© 
ar«a tbe selected aic© Masured 165 square milliaeters. Qoodal® 
postulates that in the foundation animals, a series of alternating, 
but soiaetiMS staggered, plus and ssinus (or aero) genes were located 
in one pair (possibly ffiore) of chromosoaes and that the minus genes 
almost balanced the plus genes, thus giving rise in the unselected stock 
to the limited urem of from 1 white hair up to 3»1 square millimeters. 
He attributes the increase in sise of spot to the accumulation of cross­
over classes containing morm plus than minus genes. Individuals 
receivi35g such chroiaosomes would exhibit a slight increase in the size 
of the spot and, being selected as parents of the next generation, 
would pass the chromosoiaes containing more plus genes on to a part, at 
least, of their progeny. In offspring receiving two such chromosomes 
would then deviate markedly in the desired direction and be used as a 
parent of future generations. 
In another selection study Cioodale (1938) reports the results of 
sixteen generations of selection for weight at tsro sKjnths of age in the 
albino mouse. The rate of increase in average weight was fo^ md to equal 
.6 of a gram per generation, fhe average weight of mfiQ.es at the start 
of the experiment was 26.0 grams. The weight at the end of sixteen 
generations was 36,k graais, an Increase of kO percent. Female weights 
increased from 21.3 to 29.3 graas, an increase of nearly 37 percent. 
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The heaviest muse was & 1*8•! male. Qoodale sMid® his selections 
on progeny test iafoKaation. The mating system was, however, quit® 
irregiilar as regards coManguinity of aates and overlap of generations. 
Itother (l^ Itl) studied th® effects of selection on the number of 
ehaetae occurring on the ventral surfaees of the fourth and fifth 
abdominal segments of ttrosophila. fh« nurt)er of hairs varied from 30 
to SO in the original stocks with the aean fmr females generally 
being considerably higher than for imles. Inbreeding was avoided to 
some extent by i^ eiag two aales and fsfflales each generation so that 
subsequent matinga could be made between their progenies. 
In on® eacperiaent involving erosabred foxMidation feaales loated to 
a third unrelated stock, the aean of the high line males was changed 
from 3S.20 to 36.08 in eight generations. Feaales went from I42.02 to 
lj6.50 during the. saa^  period. In the low line the change was from 35.20 
to 32.23 in the aales and from ij.2.02 to liO.ii? in the feaales diiring 
eight generation, iiost of the effect was evident following the first 
generation of selection. The final difference between the high and the 
low lines was, however, no greater than that between the means of the 
two parental stocks which were crossed to provide an from which flies 
were selected at random to produce the Fg generation. The ?£ generation 
provided the flies £rom which Mgh and low bristle numbered individuals 
were selected to initiate the selection experiment. 
A second experiment involved males from a different stock than 
either of those in the first eaiperiTOnt and feioales from a highly inbred 
line. In the high line, after thirteen generations, the jmean hair 
8^-
ntiaber momg ml&s ted rls®a fi*oa 38.35 to Itt the females the 
change was from hh»20 t© 5l*1^ 0. In the low line after taarelve gener­
ations the laales had changed from 3^ ,35 to 25*71 and the fei^ es from 
hhm20 to 32*92« Standard deriations in the Fg (foundation stock) were 
2.61 for males and 2*65 for femles* fhese values were not appreciably-
different at the end of the experimBnt* Sterility precluded carrying 
this stock beyond the thirteen^  generation* An interesting .sidelight 
of this experiaent was that the X chromosoiae bearing the bar-eye 
condition showed a higher mean hair ntmber than the non-bar X chromosoaies 
iOTolved in the cross* A® a coasequence of selection the high line 
was soon bowjaygous for bar-^ ye and the low line for the non-bar 
condition^  &ven though eye shape was itself neglected in the selection. 
Following the fourtti generation, a eecond advance in the direction of 
selection fflarked this experlaeiit whereas only an initial advance follow­
ing the first selection wa® of any considerable magnitude in the first 
eagjerisient. Mather attributes these initial advances in the direction 
of selection to recombinations of whole chroaosoraes pjresent in the 
hybrid, whereas he believes the second response to be due to re-
eorabinations of genes within chroMSomes. The second advance occurred 
in both high and low lines and in both males and females of the second 
experiaeat and, according to Mather, it was of magnitude greater than 
that ascribable to recombinations of whole chroBsosoiaes. A. third 
experiMnt using the same stocks as in the second extended over eight 
gei^ rations* Seleetioii was again effective in both, the high and low 
lines and as in the previous experiiaent there was a second response to 
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selection follcasring an initial response which in this instance was of 
Bmall jaagnitude. 
Mather practiced selection in the parental stocks used for the 
experiaents described above and found one line, inbred brother-sister 
for sewntjf generations, which gave no response to selection in twelve 
generations. Mutation apparently provided no perceptible amount of 
variation for selection to grasp# Another stock which had not been 
inbred other than that' incident to its maintenance in mass cultiare 
failed, also, to respond to selection.. 
lattier acooiants for the results of these experiments in terms of 
balanced polygenic corisinations within and between homologous chromo­
somes. Stocks giving a second response to selection were those which 
had come from recent crosses# Such advances in the iE®ans of hybrid 
material he attributes to recombination which in turn give rise to 
unbalanced polygenic combination®. Such recombinations represent a 
reservoir of genie variability fro© which selection can extract 
desirable genes or blocks of genes until such time as balanced polygenic 
ooabiaations again build up. The failtare of highly inbred, or of 
outbred stocks, to respond to selection could, under this postulate, 
result from balanced polygenic coiwbinafeists which had been built up 
either by natural selection or that imposed by sian. By backcrossing 
a l^ brid to his highly inbred line Mather deffionstr-ated that the absence 
of crossing over in the sale of libfosophila. in general inhibited the 
second advance in the mean of his male Une®, whereas it reiaained 
strongly apparent in the female lines. 
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In a later pa|>er Mather (19ii2) describes a series of crosses in 
DrosopM-la iwrolvir^  jaarked ehromosoiaes. By this technique he waa able 
to show that the genes for increased abdominal hairs occtirred on the X 
chromosome as well as chroTOSoaes II and III. Iforeover he showed that 
a large a»>«int ©f variability for abdoiainal hair number was localized 
in a small segment of ehroraosoiae III in the stocks with which he was 
working. He found differences of -3«l4.23 up to /it.U+l hairs associated 
with this short segment of chroaiosoffle III in various \inselected and 
selected stocks. These results were interpreted in terms of stored 
variability in this one small section of chroraosoiae III. 
Mather and Harrison (19ii^ ) report additional results of selecting 
Ik-oaophila for high and low n\«bers of chaeta® on the ij.th and Sth 
abdominal segsaents. Starting with an F2 population they carried one of 
their low lines for II6 generations and a high line for 136 generations. 
In the first 3I4 generations of low selection the mean number of hairs 
decreased from 36 to 25» Sterility eliaiinated this'line at the 35th 
genei-ation. A low mass-selection line was started from the original low 
selection line in S-20 (the 20th generation). Repeated atteH5)ts to 
continue the low line selection from the laass line also TOt with 
failure due to sterility. Selection in the high line advanced the 
'mm chaeta number to 66 although not without a series of mass line 
interruptions followed by crossing of sub-lines. Mating tests failed 
to reveal any general dominance of low or high clmeta number. 
An ingenious ahramosoiBe assay technique, first described by 
Mather (l9l|2), provided evidence that blocks of genes in all three 
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Gtoomosomes ( X ,  I I  a n d  III) were involved in the changes of chaeta 
mimber. Selection of chaata© in but on© direction both raised and 
lowered the parcentage of si)®raath©ea abnormalities in tti® various 
selected line®, Siailarlj, selection for both high and Icwr chaeta 
n«ab#r reduced fertility irrespectiv© of the direction of selection 
for the primary character. Such results are cited as evidence concerning 
the inadequaejr of simple i^ eiotropy to account for correlated responses* 
Tim associated responses of several characters to selection for 
chaeta nuaber gave rise to conclusions by the authors that there is a 
very large reservoir of hidden variaMlity witliin a species, that 
selection for one character laay tla'omgh linkage change other characters 
even against the trend of natxiral selection, and that the effective 
units with which w# are dealiiig are actually coi^ osites of consider­
able iuBportance in the application of the familiar concepts of 
M-endelian genetics. 
Siaaanidis (3L9li.2) selected for increased nuaters of scutellar 
©acrochaetae in Brosophila. Sits resxilt® irere not unlike those reported 
by Faym (19<iD.) in his selection for the saa» character. Using ten 
lines, brother-sister laated, derived from a John Innes Horticultural 
.Institution laboratoir stockj. he was able to shew response ranging from 
to $,k chae-tae out of an original stock averaging less than one 
per cent of five-bristled females and having no atoca*iaal males. 
Ctoe lybrid line, the result of crossing a selected seventh 
generation inbred f^ BIaale with a noriaal uale of another laboratory stock 
responded to selection fro» the very beginning* By the eighteenth 
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g®neration, th® fenales in this hybrid line averaged eight bristles and 
it mm aot clear that ©©lection had yet becom© ineffective. 
BlsmmMlB practiced back aelection and reselection following back 
selection in one inbred line# ioth types of selection were effectivej 
however, the reselectioa in this iiighly inbred line failed to bring 
the line back to the level it had attained prior to the time back 
selection began.• 
Analysis of the chrcwwssoaes aco«a*ding to the method described by 
Mather (19ii.2) revealed that chromoaoa© II responded to selection more 
than the I ctaromosoiBe or chromosome III. In the hybrid line, both 
chromosows II and III were found to have changed markedly in response 
to selection.. The data are interpreted as evidence that genetic 
variability for chaeta^  maefijer wm present, as differences between 
balanced polygenic coatoinations, in the original material* Pheaotypic 
stability was combined with genotypie variability. The response of any 
line to selection was conditioned by the organization of the combination 
irhich it carried and hsnce was characteristic of that line. 
'Mm&tth&r (ISS^  ) interbred seven inbred strains of laboratory 
mice derived froa three widely separated labcratories to obtain a highly 
variable population from which he began- selection for lacrge and 
saall body siae. 
Based on,to*>»day weights h® selected 5-10 males and 20-35 females in 
each line in every generation. Because of these United n\iiabera the 
expected decrease in heterozygosity would average from 1 to 3 percent per 
generation, fh® selection differentials which he set out to attain 
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wr@ about 1*3 to 1»6 <r for laales an4 0.7 to 1.0 or for females. 
Selections were based on both individual performance and progerQT test 
information. 
At the end of eight generations, the mem weights of the small 
aad large race® were as follows« at birth 1.18 vs l.iji? giasi at 30 
days 11.7U vs 19*76 gmsj and at 6O dajna TS 31.11 gms. &|)ressed 
as a percent of the weight of the small race the large race was 26, 68 
and 108 percent heavier than tli» small race for the tia*ee ages studied. 
After the sixth generation of selection the races had been Hiade 
sufficiently unlike in siae that there was no longer any overlap. 
from the' fifth to the seventh generations 11 out of 212 males 
and IS of 235? females segregated as chrarf «itants from the small line. 
Selection against. pairs producing them kept their incidence so lofw as 
to be of little significance, fhe occurrence of a aaitant in the saiae 
direction as the selection was proceeding is singularly parallel to 
the occurrence of tl^  plus mutant in Castle and Phillips* (191U) work 
with piebald rats in that it occui'red in the same direction as the race 
in which it occurred was being selected. 
ifecArthur reports a decrease in the mammt accoj^ plished by 
selection in successive generations, viz# among males the difference 
between body weights of large and small races, increased by 2.7 grams 
in generations 1 to hi 1*8 graas in generations S to 8| and less than 1 
gram in generation® 9 to 12. The laeans of unselected laales sund females 
at the beginning ©f the experiasnt were 26.16 and 19.51 respectively. 
After eight generation® of selection the jaeans of the large race had 
reached 33.71 itM 28.14.3 wheresw, those of the Im race hawi dficlined 
to l6,lit and 13.80 for w,l©s and femles respectively. The standard 
deTiatioii» for like periods, races and se%e& were 2#56, 2•65, 3 •31# 
3 #831, 2#11 and 1.83 • 'Shm it ean be aesa that the sizes of tte 
staixlard deviations and of the means were in general, parallel to each 
other. In eonseq««nc@ the co«fficient® of variability changed but 
slightlj from th© begimiing to th© end of the ©xperiraent and were 
very similar for both races. 
The larg® race increased in siae considerably more and faster by 
plti® selection than the small race d©creaa«d by aiinis selection. The 
iiae of the aal® sice changed mrm than tlw siBe of the feaales in both 
plms and iQi,nas directions# Th« laal^ -.fained 10,55 p^ aias and lost 7.02, 
while the female® gained only 6#92 and lost but 5*71 grams. 
Hacirthur reporting on the result® of later generations of 
selection for ©aiall and large body size in th® house mouse iMicates 
that selection was still effective in both races thrmgh 23 generations.' 
He found that the differences between 60~day old feraales of the two races 
were respectively 13«f5,, l?-.02 and 23 gram after 7, li* and 21 
geiieratio.ns• In terae of the standard errors of the these 
diff©reacts aaounted to 29Sl«6 and 55»5 standard errors. Cataparable 
weight differences arong the aales were IT.Iili, 22.86 and 27.86. These 
differences equalled lt7»8, 52.1* -imd Sk»l standard errors. About 60 
percent of the final weight difference produced between the two races 
occurred in the first one-third of the e^ periaent, i.e. the first 
-seven geii»ration»# 
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A» th# »ean wielghts increased th© standard deviations increased 
so that th® coefficients of variability continued at about the same 
level tiaroughout# The standard deviation in generation 0 was 2,56 in 
the male®. It rose to 5«iO after 21 generations of selection for large 
sis5« and decreased to 1.71 in the sioall race. Comparable figures fear 
the f©«l®s were 2.65, 5.12 and l.li?, Maeirthur suggested that when 
genetic variation is reduced, plaatic aodifications increase to a 
coaipens.ating degree thus keeping phenotjrpic variability high, 
difference® betsteen the races were evident at birth and increased up to 
mturity# fh® large race mi-c® were 1.38 tiaes heavier at birth, 2,12 
tiw0 heavier at 30 days, 3.2it times heavier at 6o days, and their 
Hjature weight was 3.30 tiaws as great as individuals of the small race. 
In the first aiontte of postnatal growth, the sssmll race young increased 
about ten tiaea, whereas, the large race increased more than 15 timea 
in weight, the saae relative differences were foiind in the second 
month# The later gains, froia the second to the sixth month, however, 
were nearly eqtial at a percentage basis (l5l for small, and 1514. fca* 
large) •• 
The average selection differentials actually achieved over all 
21 .generation® were 1.18 C for aa^ l race siresj .69®" for small race 
daasi 1*80 <3^  for large race sires and 1.01 <r for large race daM, 
Selection differentials decreased from ©arly to later generations in 
both races and within both sexe®, 
Heritability in teras of actual divergence of parents and progei^ y 
i^ om successive generations was ^ 2U in generations 0 to 7, .12 in 
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geaeratlans 6 to lit, .11 in generations 1:^  to 21 and averaged ,17 
for tl^  mtir® ©xperiront# 
IfecArthur fotand that individni^ ai from th® smller litters in the 
larg@ race of aide were heavier at birth and retained this weight 
J^hrantage. beyond'60 days. Data recorded in gemration 21 showed that 
for litter siaea of It to T the weights at birth, 30 and 60 days were 
respectiTelys 1»5B* i6«87, and h3»99» Ooiiparsble weights for litter 
aiaes of 8 to 9 were 1»51» 22*22$ and For litters of 10 to 11 
the weights were l#52j 21.78, and 3?»11, and in litters of 12 to lit 
the weights were 1.3B, ^ #76, and 3S»90. Dtirii^  generation 11, soiae 
young were placed with foster mothers at birth to gain information 
about th® is^ ortaace of the ®ilk production of large and small mothers. 
fjte effects on weight at 30 and 60 days proved to be almost negligible. 
To deteriflin® whetl^ gr isolation was developing between the large 
aM small races, .recija'ocal crosses were made in generations 11 and 17, 
fhe and Fg mice were intermediate^  in siae. However, the youcng from 
the cross with large mother were H percent heavier at birth than 
those in the reciprocal cross, 2 percent heavier at 30 days and about 
eqmal in siae at 60 days and thereafter. 'Qrowth and reproduction were 
related i^ ortantly. The ©naU mice developed slowly, bred at older 
ages, .and produced fewer young per litter. Mice of the large race were 
earlier and Mr© prolific breeders. .Litter size was positively ecrrelated 
with bO(^  sisse. 
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Basifflasoii (191^ 8) reports the resiilts of selection among ten inbred 
lines of Drosophila.. Selection for hl^ h and low nw^ &rm of sternopleural 
chaetae and siailar selection for ntastoer of bristles on the ventral side 
of the fourth and fifth abdominal s«ga®nts resulted in an equal increase 
and decrease of abdoainal bristles, viz* 1$ per cent, the sternopleurala, 
hcwever, showed an increase of 13 per cent and a decrease of 17 per cent. 
Selection in the original atook, from which these inbred lines were 
derived, resulted in an increase of 75 per cent and a de^ crease of 30 
per cent in the number of sternoplexirala* fhe phenotypic variation 
was less in the last ten generations than in the first* 
Eeeve and Eobertson (19it8) selected four strains from a mdld stock 
of arosophila melanogaster for long and short wir^ s, and long and short 
thorax., respectivelj. After hO generations the long and short thorax 
flies differed bj onlj 15 per cent* During a similar period the long-
'wing strain had increased 6 percent in length of both thorax and wiri^ s, 
whereas the short-«ing stocai.n had decreased 2U per cent in wii^  length 
•and 13 per cent in thorax length* late of divergence was fairly steady 
for tl» last 30 generation®, "i'he cross between loi5g-wing and long-
thorax strains showed heterosis, yielding longer flies than obtained by 
selection. Highly inbred lines from unselected stock declined 3 to 
ii. per cent in wit^  length. Crosses between them showed about 2 per 
cent hscfcerosis. 
Weir (19^ ) has reported on selecting saice for high and low 
leucocyte count. H© tised lfeioArthur*s (19149) controls as foundation 
stock for hi® selection eaperiiaent and followed a system of 
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mating based on the creation of inbred lines. Mean counts after four 
ge5aeratio.ns of selection wer© lOjliOO wMt® cells per cubic millimeter , 
for the high strain and 7000 for the low strain, as compared to a 
ii®an of 9500 for randoia tred controls, Mo explanation was offered for 
th© change in the losr line being almost three times as much as in the 
high line# 
3* Farm animalg 
One of the earl^  selection studies involving farm aniiaals was 
that initia'ted by Professor G. M* Q<iirell at the Main® Agricultujrail 
Ix-periment Station in I898, and- reported by Pearl {1?09)« 
Starting with a pwebred strain of Barred Plymouth Rocks whose 
yearly production was 12$ eggs, only those hens producing more than I60 
eggs anntially and roosters whose darn'® production was greater than 
200 eggs were used for breeding in. subsequent years. The flock was 
closed soaietiae prica* to th© beginning of the eacperiment so that a 
degree of iniareeding accoa^ anied the selection. With a flock varying 
from W to 283 hens it is safe to as®uM, based on Pearl's (1911) work, 
that th® ntiaber of roosters probably varied between 3 and 20 dixring 
the eight years of the experiment. 
Inbreeding was avoided in that mating® closer than between first 
cousins were n©ver used. Hence, it i® xmlikely that in^ areedir^  could 
have risen more than a few per cent during the course of the experi­
mental period. 
Selection differentials reported varied from 33 to 65 eggs per 
year with the general time trend bein^  upward. The standard deviations 
ia this flock •tfe<3r®as©ci from about l^ ii to 38 eggs diiring the eight year 
period. &© ratio of daM saved to all 6mm In their generation decreased 
from 3l* per ce«t to 9 p®r mtx% irom the begiimiag to the end of th© 
e^ ©ria®nt.. Altho*agli ao figures are reported on selection aaaong sires, 
it is obvious froa the frequency distribution shown that in soaie years 
there were a© darafl with annual egg produetion above 200 eggs from which 
son® could have been saved* It i® perhaps significant that mgg pro- ^ 
dttction did advance frcjm 12$ to 156 egg® during the first three genera­
tions of selection* 4fter that the performance declined to such an 
extent that •Ittie decline SKsasured over the whole eight year period 
was approximtely tte-ee «ggs per year* 
la an effort to detwroine whether close breedin® had been a major 
cause of the failure of tine Sfeine poultry flock to respond to selection. 
Pearl (.IS^ ll) mated one Imlf of tias daughters of the easperimental flock 
wi-th mlea from within the flock and tiie other half with purchased out-
teed males, the aean difference in the progeny of these laatings was 
only 2.m2 egg® in favor of progec^  sired by outbred raales during the 
3 month winter period, lovember to March 1, whereas, it was 1.02 eggs 
in favor of th© close-bred female® dtspi^ ig the 3 month spring period,. 
March 1 to June 1. Stai3d«pd deviations in egg production during these 
two period® were 20 and l6 eggs, respectively. .Mcsrtality among the 
outcros® progeny wa» 11.3 vereu® 10.8 pw cent among the inbreds 
indicating that the outcroeaed stock wa® 'not more vigoroii® than the 
intered. 
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Dryden (1921) foimd selection to b© effective in increasing annual 
0gg production in Barred Plyiaouth Rocks, Whit© Leghorns and a cross between 
the two which he named the ttregon# Selection was based on both individual 
perforiaance and progeny test information. Mean egg production increased 
from 06 to 178 eggs after three generations of selection in the Barred 
Plymouth lock flock. Four additional generations of selection carried 
the mean to 21B eggs * In the White I»eghorn Flock, selection advanced 
the Hi^ an frost 107 to 208 eggs in the first three generations. Four 
additional selections moved it but slightly to 212 eggs. The F]__ 
pullets in the Oregon flock produced 135 eggs during the sarae year 
that the Barred Plymouth Eocks produced 121 and the Leghorns 105 eggs. 
This was 22 eggs per hen per year higher production than the average 
of the flocks from which the cross was derived. The sanm males produced 
both the crossbred and the purebred pullets. The first selected 
generation of Oregons (aia^ s selection of dauis) were mted to White 
Leghorn males of tmknown production pedigree. The resialting pullets 
averaged lli? egg© with a range of from 28 to 257 eggs. From among 
these pullets d«as averaging 207 eggs were again mated to a Leghorn 
aale whose daai averaged 22it eggs. Frogeny of thia mating averaged 221 
egga with a range of from 123 to 303 ®ggs. Thus, in two generations, 
with ©election on the daia's side only during the first generation, the 
mean annual egg production rose from 135 to 221 eggs. Four additional 
generations of selection carried the mean to 232 eggs. Inbreeding 
was avoided in all lines. Flock size in the Barred Plymouth Rock flock 
varied from 92 birds at the outset to a© few as 11 birds durixig one year 
of th® eaiijer'Jjpntal period. There war® no control flocks in which 
selection wa® avoided, nor was there ajagr attempt to select in the 
direction of lower egg production# Flock aia®, varied from 10 to 60 
in tto® Legkjrn flock and from 10 to 63 in the ^ egon flock. 
A flock of Opegons was established at the Oregon State Hospital 
i n  IF l i i ,  f o l l o w i n g  o n l y  t h r e e  j e a r s  o f  s e l e c t i o n  f r o m  f A f t e r  an  
additional six years of continued »eleetion and having increaused from a 
flock of 100 to a flock of liC^ O "Uie prodiiction of the Oregons at the 
State Hospital remained consistently near 220 eggs per pullet per year. 
This was what it had been in the Isqperiasent Station flock in l^ lit.* 
Selection differentials for parents, though not reported as such, 
were nearly ItO eggs during the last four year® of the eaqserlaBnt in 
the Barred .ElyaiOTith lock flock* They were more nearly 20 eggs among the 
Leghorns during th© last four years of selection and were probably not 
far fro® 20 in the Oregons dtiring the last five years of selection* 
Althomgh standard deviations were not given, the author stated that there 
had been no decrease in variability durir^  the 10 year experiaaental 
period. Baring the first two generations of the Oregon (crossbred) flock, 
heritability ai^ eared to be greater than 100 per cent in that the progei^ y 
averaged more than th© average of their selected sires and dams. 
Hall (1935) analysed the weekly suamaries of the records of pullets 
entered in the Storrs Egg ^ ying Contest and found that in 1916 one 
thousand pullets averaged 162 eggs per bird, while in 1933 the satoe 
naaber of pullets averaged 223 »6 eggs each. The White leghorns in35>roved 
from 152.14 egg© in 191ii to 239*6 in 1933 in th© same contest. Hall 
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cited, these records aa proof that progress had been mde in the genetic 
Ij^ roveiaent of poultry. In the amm paper he gave the results of 
seleotion in the White Leghorn flock at Cornell University during 
the period l^ Ht to 1933• Selection was based on first-year production 
of daaas and sires* dam® plus additional selection based on the 
pedigrees of selected parents. Pro^ ny testing was not employed nor 
was faiaily selection except in a few cases. The tr\moation of the 
frequency distribution for production was m>t followed strictly because 
soiae attention wa® given to otlter coiati«'eially Impta'tant characters. 
Selection for high production aored the a»an from 118 eggs in 
1913-lit to 217 ®gg« ia IS'JS-JJ# fhe low lims failed to respond to 
selection. Starting with 100 eggs in 1913-114 it had acttially increased 
to 109 eggs by 1932-33 • Mxighter da® correlations varied from .23 to 
during the course of the eigperiment. So^ what higher correlations 
were obtained between the average of dam and sire* s dam when correlated 
with daughter®* production. Th» f3xick varied in siae from 126 to $0$ 
birds d\iriiig the expsrijaental period. It was closed to outside "blood" 
except for four rooster® brought in dioring the period of 1913 'to 1923. 
Betrov (1935) pointed out that selection in the Cornell University 
flock had been ineffective for the period 1917-192? but had shown 
.loarked effects during the first few generations and in those generations 
of selection following 1927. These concltisions were dra«m purely on 
the basis of the data^  reported by ]&11, 
Iter© (1937) exaaained the records of surviving Barred Plymouth 
Bocks in Canadian Egg Iiiyii^  Contests from 1920 to 1935. Mean production 
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increased jDrom 331 to 1^  ^egg® disriiig this period. Th® percentage 
of BKsrtalitir also to«d iacreased fro® 9^ 3 to 20 •O* the standard 
deriatioa in egg, preduction of 'tii® contest birds had reaaimd remark­
ably stable at about k$ eggs, tea*© attributed most of tli® increase 
to, aon^ enetic cams«s» la another aaialyais of the Canadian Egg Laying 
Contests data, Wmro (1^ 36) found that the rise in death rate associated 
with increased production conild be attributed to higher moortality among 
the poorer layeaps md that the Majority of deaths occtirred in the 
Icfsrer prodmcii^  pes®. 
IifflaoreiBX et al» (I9k3)» a®ing tlm same Gomell University low-
fecundity straiaji were able to lower egg production fro® 102 to kO 
egg® after six years of selection based on the progeny test. Ihey did 
not attribute their success to the »rit® of the proger^  teat versus 
»ss selection but rather presented evidence to shosr that culliaag for 
late smturitj had autoaatically reaored from tte low fecundity 3Lim 
mmiy of the lowest, prospective producers* By keeping all p\illets in 
the low line, egg production dropped from 102 to 7? eggs in the first 
year» 'Selecting tto® lo«rest producers auaong the sm^ rivors of this 
earlier culling probably Just about equalled and cancelled the effects 
of the early discarding of late aaturing birds possessing low fecundity# 
In subsequent years egg production durijs^  the first 500 days of the 
pull£^ t*s life constituted the basis for selection. 
Ooodale (I9I49) reported the results of 23 years of selection for 
increased efficiency of egg production in the Mount Hope Farm flock. 
fVo« 1923, the date of the beginning of the experiaent, until 1^ 2? 
efforts were concentrated on increasing the nuB^ er of eggs with size 
of egg remaining constant, from 192!^  to 191^ 6 efforts, were directed 
toward increasing both the nmber of eggs laid arid their average weig]-it. 
The resalts reported were as followsi 
Average Average 
Average ntiaiber of weight of 
egg eggs per annual Ber cent 
weight tmn per production mortality in 
fear in oz* year in om, laying flock 
1^ 23 1.85 168 310.8 k$.k 
1929 1.85 220 liOT.Q 25.0 
19k6 2.30 237 18.5 
The average hen in the lS>li6 flock laid 231*.3 ob. more egga than in 
1923* 'fhia represent® an increase of 75 *h per cent irtiich, if 
corrected for difference in mortality, would be equivalent to an 
increase of 106.8 per cent in the efficiency of the flock. Selection 
was based primarily on the progeny test and family selection. The 
syste® of mating e^ loyed was not reported. 
Lerner and Ifeizel (19i<^ 7) have reported the results of 12 years of 
selection for incre.ased egg production in Single Goab White leghorns. 
Production increased from an average of 120 to an average of 220 
eggs per bird per year. Both aal^ es and females were added to the flock 
from outside sources until the last three years of the experimental 
period. The mating of closely related individuals was avoided; hence, 
the coefficient of inbreeding increased only 1 per cent per year, 
lisqjhasis in selection was pXaced largely on sister and progeny per— 
forffiance. Selection intensity was reduced by giving attention to at 
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least five ottoer cooiaercially iapcjrtant characters. The average 
increaa® in egg ijroduetion per yemc was $*6 eggs. The annual 
selection <iiffer#ntial for femles was 99•! eggs based on dam's 
performance, 39»B eggs based on sisteirs* records, and only 29.0 eggs 
based on the hen*8 first year progeny record. Heritabilities of 
. .138 and »1$$, respectively, were reported as the most likely 
estimates of heritability for the type® of records concerned. Progeny 
testing was found to be approximately 2,$ times as effective in sires 
a® in daas due to having it.? tiiaes as m.tiy progeny.per sire as per 
dam. fh® eapected ammal rate of genetic ia^ jrOTement was .calciilated 
to be 5.28' eggs whereas 5.6' eggs was the actual gain. 
lierner and Se®|>ster (3^ )^ fo^ nd that selection for long shanks 
in a small population of White Iieghorns over a period of eleven 
generations increased length froa 9*69 to 10.78 centimeters. 1!he change 
per year during tte first five years was .188 cm. per year, whereas, 
during the last six years shank length" actually decreased by .007 
cm, per year. One set of selection differentials were coHfjuted on 
the basis of the actual difference between p\illets saved and all 
pullets of the saiae generation. Another set was the result of weighing 
selection differentials by the number of offspring produced. A con^ jar-
ison of the tro" types of selection differentials revealed that Icwrered 
reproductive rate (as laeasured by the number of offsprir^  reaching 
maturity) was associated with parents .haviiig genotypes for longer 
shanks. An iridic of fitness (based on the number of offspring per dam 
and on a standard It-week hatchii^  period) revealed a decline in the 
iiitiiex from 3*?5 dtjring tis;® first £Xve years to 2«ii7 during the last 
six years• 
Inbreeding ixicreased from 0 to 3li per cent dtiring the 11 years of 
this experiment, Heritability estimates (corrected for inbreeding) were 
•287 for the data dxiriag the first half of the experiment and .ItlO for 
the latter half. Heritability in the psrent flock was .38. Phenotypic 
Tarianee was *229 versus .236 for the tiro periods respectively. Estimates 
of genetic variance were obtained md amounted to .059 and .062 for 
the two' periods. A conclusion drawn is that the amoiMit of inbreeding 
practiced failed to reduce the genetic variance according to expect­
ation* A further conclasion. points to the fact that nat-ural selection 
for fitne®B of daais has been in the opposite direction to selection for 
shank lei^ th, opposing it only -jaildly at first but <|uite severely later. 
Calculation of expected and realised (based on nuiiabers of offspring 
produced) selection differentials were made for eggs set, fertile eggs, 
and chicks hatched in an effort to deteratlne at what stage of the 
reproductive cycle the differential elimination of offspring of the 
longer shanked dans occurred. From this study it was learned that 
differences in hatchability were primarily responsible for the variation 
in th® reproductive rate of d®as having different shank lengths. 
Oomputations carried out for the esqjected and the readiaed selection 
differentials using family averages suggested that the negative correlation 
betareea number of offspring aiftd shank leng'Ui B»y be greater along the 
genotyplc than along the environraental. pathway. Similar computations 
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aaong th® femllles of the mrie® la the «aj)©riment failed to reveal 
siiy rmdmtlon In the ratio of realiised to ea^ eoted selection differen­
tials from the first to .th® last period of the txperiraent. fhis 
iMieat©s that the daias rather t.han th® slr#0 were mainly responaible 
for th® negative eorrelation. Another phase of this report dealt with 
an e^ erl»iit wtdch involved selection for egg production during the 
period 1.9|2-.194€* The «ia@ of the. prodaetion_ flock was much larger 
than th© shank length selected flook., Oonsetjuently the former was 
considerably less inbred# Warn & high produetion index were found 
to have as many off spring m daa® with a Im production indeat. fhe 
authors concluded that tJiere is a positive genetic correlation between 
production indeac and fitness, »st of which would be expected because 
one is a coi^ onent of th© other# 
L^ rmr (IfSl) cites tte siisilarlty of results in the selection 
exi>eria®nts of tether and Harrison Ci9li.9) and %ern@r arrf Des^ ster (1951)» 
fhe siiailarity Is accentuated by th© fact that in the gemration 
followiE® tim last one reported by I^ rner and Be»pst®r a second advance 
in shank length occurred in their selected line of chickens. Kiis 
delved response to selection closely p^ allels the second advances in 
chaeta ntaber observed toy Ifethejr and larrison in £)rosophila. Mumber of 
eggs laid, nuaber of chicks hatched and the percentage of hatchability 
wmre studied with respect to egg weight. It vm found that maadimam 
values for all three jaeaS'Ure»at® fell into the intemiediat© egg weight 
classes when the birda were grouped according to the characteristic 
weight of eggs they produced* Iierner concludes that artifical selection 
Is i» the opposite direction from natural selection fcac egg weight 
and that artificial seleetioa is aaintaining egg weight sosiewbat above 
the optiajum at the expense of perforsmice in the other three 
characteristics stttdie4» %is situation, if true, lends credence to 
the h^ otheiBis presented by L©rner (1950) that some aechanism for a 
regressive tendency or a sort of genetic homeostasis is operative in 
pop-uklations to vhich ©election ia being applied# 
In a study of the intensity and kind of selection actually 
practiced in lewa arid Kansas cow testing association herds Seath (1939) 
fottiid selection differentials of 370 pounds of ailk and 15 pounds of 
butterfat for the lm& data •which, when adjusted for actual prodxictive 
differences between non-ctill and all cows, were reduced to 2h7 pounds 
of fflilk and 10 pound® of butterfat. The annual genetic isqprovement 
to be expected from culling of feniales alone would be 32 to 39 pounds 
of ailk and *85 to 1»57 pounds of butterfat for the Iowa data used 
in this stuc^ . Standard deviatioi» reported were of the order of 80 
pounds for butterfat and 2000 lbs. for milk. 
Kltm (1937) 1 in Denmarkj, found that the improveiaent in butterfat 
production in the Kollekolle herd during tte period 1900-193ii amounted 
to approximately 80 kilos. Of this aoount, Hl«m estimated that 10 kilos 
(22 pounds) represented genetic improvement. Based on this estimate 
•the annual genetic iaprovement wm about *6$ lb. of butterfat. 
Irtish (1951) has presented a series of graphs showing time trends 
in the average production of sheep, dairy cattle, swine and poultry, 
the tirae trend of the genetic average for butterfat production in the 
Holsteiis-IrieslaEi herd at the I,owa State Gollege for the period 1938 
to 19ii9 is ©liown. to be upward at the rate of 2.5 lb. per year. According 
to til® author, tlie limited aaount of data and the shortness of the time 
interval are such as to preclude generalisations from the data presented} 
y«t h# points out that Uimj do agree with reasonable expectation baaed 
on considerations of heritability and the rnmnnt of selection possible 
in dairy eattie* 
Willhaa and Oraft (193?) attested to determin® whether aelection 
could giaide. siacoes®fully the fixation of characters in a herd of swine 
being inbred half-lKfother and sister through several generation®. 
Foundation aniaals were outbred 'Durocs obtained from the herd at 
Oklahoma & 1*. College, fhe iribreds and an outbred control herd 
were maintained under s.ijailar -conditions of manageaaent dtiring twelve 
years. The average nustoer of pigs farrcsred in the inbred herd 
decreased from 8*9 to 5«3 pigs during the first eight generations 
whereas, ths controls increased froa 9»k to 10,0 during the sasie period. 
Selection differential® for number of pig® farrowed averaged 1.2 pigs 
for the inbred feaiales and 1.1 pigs for the outtareds over all years of 
the eaperiaent., iuiiber of pigs weaned per litter by the inbreds 
declined from 5.9 to 2.3 despite average selection differential of 
1.2 pigs for female® in each generation. Average daily gain decreased 
during the periods birth to 6o days, aat well as 61 to 120 days. However, 
there was a slight increase in average daily gain for the 121 to 180 
da^  period during ttae 8 generation® of the eaiperifflenfc. Average 
selection dlfferwitials for daily gain among feaales for each of the 60 
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daj periods were 0»05, and 0»09 lb», respectively. The selection 
differentials for ^ e boars used were 0#11, 0#03,. and 0.30 lb. 
rospecti*rel;r for the 60-d«3r periods# Feed required to produce 100 lb. 
of gaia increased from I4.I8 t© Ii31 lb» fop the inlaced pigs diaring the 
period 192% to 1936* Among the oiitireds there was an increase of from. . 
I4I2 to ii35 lb. of feed per 100 lb. of gain during the sme period. 
2iila*eedii^  increased from 1Ia.»6 to 1^ 2.0 percent during these years. 
Arerag® toaoglobia content of the blood of inbred pigs d\jring the l«^ t 
five generatim® of inbreeding was significantly below that of the 
outbreds at 2, ^  and 8 weeks of age. 
Irider et al. (1S>46) preeented data covering four generations of 
selection for rapid and slow grcwth rate in Haiqpshire swine at the 
Illinois Station. A representative population of 83 weanlir^  Hampshire 
pigs were purchased fro® amoi^  1+8 iwrds in Illinois in the spring of 
1^ 3S> and were all fed out at the Illinois Station. The 5 boars and IS 
gilt® which gained Host rapidly, and a like nuaber of the most slowly 
gaining boars and gilts were chosen to be the foundation of the two lines. 
Both lines were carried as closed herds but intreeding mm avoided as 
wach m poesibl®. The average inbreeding in the fourth generation was 
in the ©low line aaJ for -fee rapid line. 411 lit'ters were 
produced by gilts. Selectioi^ were based on l80-day weights in 1939, 
l^ liO, and 19lil, and 150-day weights in 19h2 and 19ii3. 
'Im 19^ 9 tl^  average 150-day weight was 105 lb. for i^ l aniiaal® 
in the population. Fow years later the rapid line averaged 92 lb. and 
th© slow line T6 lb. The difference between the lines had increased 
from a^ ro to IS lb* I ixcwwer, all of the change had occurred in 'toe 
slow ixtm, ielection differentials for iseight at 1^ -days were 19, 15# 
12 and 28 lb. for parents of the rapid lii» for each of the four 
generation® of selection, Coaparable fiygiares for the slew line were 
-1$, -22, -25 and ^ IS Ih* 
lieritahillti®8 for l^ O-dajr weight were calculated to be ,16 
for differences in weight between pigs of ttje aaae line arKj «22 between 
pigs of different lines# 
Bicker®on and Qria»s il9k7) reported the results of selecting 
indlTldmal pigs for low feed reqiairements in one line and for high 
feed requireiaents In another line of Duroc swine over a period of 8 
years at the ilabaaa ^ Agricultural Ixperiaent Station# The foundation 
stock was pwrchased from w@ll*«kaown Buroc herds throughout the United 
States, lach of 15 gilts wm mated to a different and xtnrelated boar. 
Ill pigs in the 8 largest and heaviest litters coisprised the population 
from wMch the parents of the next generation were selected* The boar 
and gilt making tl t^ Biost ecoiM3iaical gains in each litter as well as the 
pair making, the leasfc. economical gains in each of these sa^  litters 
were selected a© parents for the first generation of the superior and 
inferior lines, respectively# The system of mating, harever, was such 
that inbreeding was held to a ajiniwia tiaroughout the experiment. All 
litters except two were produced hy gilts md young boare. All pigs 
were fed individually during the j&&rs 1937 to 19i+2. During the 
period 19k2 to 19h5 the pigs were fed in litter aate groups. Intraline 
selection in all years was largely between litter mtes in that an 
attentat was »ad« to save one boar and on© gilt from each of the eight 
litter® which eosia-ised eaoh line, Arniwal. selection differentials for 
monom^  of gain dsiriag th© y®ar» 1938 to l^ lt2 were -9 lb. and /12 lb., 
respectively,, for the s-up®rior and inferior lima. The cumilative total 
.selection tending to separate th® two lines amotinted to -102 lb. for the 
five year period.. Ihjring the saaa® period of tiiae, raean performance 
changed from 350 lb. of f««d per 100 lb. of gain in the fotmdation 
stock to 3$2 lb# la the stqserior line and to 377 in the inferior line. 
Weight at 72 days of age •which had woanfced to 8 to 10 lbs. in favor 
of the stsperior line pigs durii^  tl^  first three generations declined 
•jantil the inferior line pigs w&m actually heavier at that age at the 
end of five generation®. 
Jferlt as ffleastjred by average daily gain ®3d by the miniber of days 
of feeding to reach 225 lb. had both shown a declij® as compared to the 
foTjudation stcwk. Intereeding ted increased from zero to 7 and 9 per 
cent in ti» superior and Inferior lines, respectively, Coj^ arison of 
the performaaice in the two lines with th® total asu3«;mt of selection 
preestare that had been applied resulted in estimates of .68, .25, •23, 
and »..2lt for irritability in each of the five generations. Ae was 
1a?«e in the report of .Krider et al, {19ii6) the change in the man wan 
entirely in. the dfirection of 1«8S efficient gains. Both experiaients 
ffil.ght, hmmr&r, have shcfsat greater response to selection had not late 
mturity reduced the aaomat of selection practiced in the less 
efficient lijaes. 
ftrtigaan et al# (19k9) in presentiE^  a genealogy study of the 
Minnesota lo# 1 hog, reported that bj giving attention only t© 
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iapoptaat ebaracteristies selection had been sufficiently rigoroms to 
offset the tmdesiratol® effects rnxuaXly encountered in an inlsreeding 
exp®rifflent» Howewr, data presented by tih® saoie auth<xrs contradict 
®«eii a sweeping eoncltision# In fact dxjring th® period 1937 to 19^ 8 
%h& arerage ntmber of pigs wean®d per litter decreased from 8»0 to 6.8, 
l^ e weaning weight per pig decreased from liii. to 28 lb» and the I5ii-<iay 
"TOigiit decreased fro® 191 to 151 lbs» Such declines occiarred despite 
the fact that tlie latter two characterisitic® were neasiired only on 
litters isfeich coi^ ised a rather regularly decreasir^  per­
centage from 100 per cent in 1937 to only lO»5 pei* cent in 191*6the 
last year reported* The a^ e^r of pigs weaned per litter decreased 
ImZ pigs during the 11 year period cohered by the repcrt despite 
selection and an increased use of older sows.. The proportion of 
older s-ows \ised increased ©teadily from 0»0 per cent in 1939 to li.l.3 
per cent of older sows in. 191+6• Since older sows wean in the 
neighborhood of one TOre pig than gilts and siiice no references concern­
ing age adjustaent® were made, it can be assusied that the decline in 
number weaned may have approacMd 1«5 to 2.0 pigs per litter over 
the experiffleatal period cotrered by the report. Ihwaber of pig® farrowed 
per litter reaained constant but again th© increased percentage of 
older SCHTS wotild indicate that scrae decline had actually occurred. 
Stringam et al» (19^ ) reportii^  on th© genealo^  of an- inbred 
Folaad China herd of swine maintained at the ffijmesota %ric\iltural 
Ij^ riment Station from 1937 to l9l*7# concluded that levels of inbreeding 
of 29 and 35 per cent produced no appreciable deterioration in any 
citaraeteristic studied# Sine® ag« ooa^ osition of the female herd was 
not r@port«d, aor aetiml lerel of perforaan©® figtjre®| it Is ispossibl® 
_to assess th© vallditi^ - ©f the ffiathor#' claisasi# Graphs of ntuabere 
farrcTOd mi^ eaned la the fioXa lin® do,, however, indl^ cate- that these 
characteristics d®cll3» from t© 7.1 and from 8,0 to 5,l|, respectively 
dtaring the period 1939 to 19li6» Feed reqtiired per 100 lb« of gain 
d©er®a®ed about Ih lb* disriug ttie same period. Average dail;f gain 
a^ ears not to have charged. 
Eoubicek «t al. (1^ 51) presented evidence which indicates that 
selection was smffi.cientl:y effective to aaiatain performance in an 
inbred lira® of Mameso-ta lo. 2 hogs dtjrir^  the seven yemr period 19112 
to 19li.8. Inbreeding increased froa 2 to 28 per cent during the eatperi-
aiental period. »ie data d© not a^ e clear whether the average® showa 
are those for all pigs born in a given season or merely those which 
were tested, fhe p«p cent of litter® farrcrared that were tested declined 
from 100 per cent in 19ii2 to kB per cent in 19it8» the average age of 
feaales at tiss® of farrowing increased froa 11 .it to 19.1 laonths during 
the sai» period. fh@ confounding that arises from the use of females 
of an increasing age composition coupled with tte presentation of varying 
proportion® of the data raise questions about any interpretation of it. 
Bicleersoa '(19^ )' fea®. presented a progress repca*t on a cooperative 
swine selection stud  ^ among several of th® estperlment stations in the 
Regional Swime Breeding I,aboratory. A suiamary of the results from 
Illinois, Indi«ia, Missouri, lete'aska, Oiclahoisa and Wisconsin indicates 
that the average selection among parents was .32 for number of pigs 
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farroire<i, #63 for nwaber of pigs weaned, 21.9 lb. for weight of the 
litter at weaning., • .66 lb* f<xr averag® weaning weight per pig in th© 
litter, 3.78 lb. for weight of the individual pig at $6 days, 15*2 
lbs* for weight at 1®^  days and 27.2 units for the selection index 
which is a composite of sow producttvitj and weight for age. 
f«r«it8 selected were found to be slightly less inbred than all 
pigs of their generation* Selection per year fear sows was found to be 
siailar between stations* 'Selection for litter siae was less for sires 
yian for dai®. Selection for litter size was found to be largely 
automtic in that larger litter® provided a larger proportion of pigs 
which were available for seleeti.on. 
Dickerson (1S>S1) in a further progress report on the cooperative 
swine selection .stu^  among workers from Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, 
Missouri, Mebraska, Oklahoim and Wisconsin presents the results of 
selection among 38 lines, h23 line-s-eason groups and itSS litters* 
Selection differentials are reported for ntmbers farrcawed and weaned, 
weight of the litter and average we.ight per pig in the litter at 56 
days, weight of the pig at 56 and XSk d^ s, an index designed to measure 
net B»rit, and inbreedira® of dam and of litters as well as 15 confor­
mation scores and one total scoofe which is the sum of 6 of tte 15 iteras 
of conformtion* Means and standard deviations within lines and seasons 
are shown along with data concerning the percentage of young and old 
sires retained for breeding in the various projects. Selection for sow 
productivity iteiB is divided into portions for automatic, deliberate 
and net selection* Autoimtic selection is defined as that selecticaa 
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wMch wotild have occurred If te-eediug animals had been chosen at random. 
Ixpected genetic i*prov©ii^ iit per year is computed for each trait as the 
product ©f th® iaiaual selection differential for parents and the 
heritabilitjr. Wsing heritability estimates of #10 for litter size and 
for litter and pig -weight at 56 days, and of .20 for pig weight at 
l5i|. days, eKp«cted iM^ &vreimnt in a ten year period is given as* 
•32 pig in litter size farrwed, 
•62 pig., in litter siae weaiied, 
22 pomids in litter weight weaned, 
S*h7 pounds in pig weights at $6 days, and 
30.7 pounds in pig weights at 1^  days. 
III. THE IHVISTlQAttOH 
The establishiaent of the Eegional Swine Breeding Laboratory in 
1937 marked the beginning of a period of increased eraphasis by the United 
States ItepartiMnt of Agric^ iltxare and the Cornbelt experiment stations, 
working cooperatiirely, on the improvement of swine throxjgh breeding, 
?ernon (19ii8) has given a detailed account of the organization and 
operation of the Eegional Swine Breeding Laboratory. 
The Icwa Sxperiment Station in 1930 began a swine breeding project 
on inbreeding and selection. This project was greatly eagpanded in 1937 
when fxmda becaiie available fro» the newly established regional laboratory. 
The present investigation deals with the intensity and effectivcfnass of 
selection within inbred lines of swine. 
A. Sotirce and AdjusiMent of Data 
"Dwelve inbred lines of Poland China swine established at the Iowa 
Station during the period 1^ 30-19i|.0 provided the data for this study. 
Data concerning the origin and breeding plans for the twelve inbred lines 
are stuaxiiarized in fable 1. Eight were Mintained as one-sire lines, 
three as two-sire lines and one-, the Scoutiaaster line, established in 
1930, has always been carried as a four-sire line. The intensity of 
inbreeding within each of the three subgroups has been priiaarily deter— 
Eiined by the number of sires used in each generation. Wright (1931) 
gives a formula which shows the rate at which heterozygosis will be lost 
per generation in a closed population in which the variation in number 
of offspring left by m&ch potential sire m& dam is wholly random. The 
formula, 1.1, where M is the number of males and f is the n\imber 
ss + w 
of fe®aX©B reaching breeding' stg® ia each generation, provides an estimate 
for iatoe#ding rates of 12 percent, 6 percent and 3 percent per gemration 
respectively for one-sire herds, two-sire herds and four-sire herds, 
the coatribtition of 1 when there are laany females in a closed population 
Bf 
is of little conae^ menee and has been ignored in. arriving at the 
preceding estiiastes, laphaais on sib® and on dams* productivity -wi^ n 
selecting has made the inbreeding rates a little larger than these foraailas 
indicate, since the forsatilas describe the case in which replaceiaents 
are ohoaen at random* 
The general plan of the inbeedii^ . exp^ iiaent froa which the data 
were derived can be said to 'have consisted of three intensities of 
inbreeding .with all lines maintained'-under siailar standards of selection, 
ntttrition and manageaent* 
Data froa 9695 weanling pigs born in 2357 litters were included in 
tte preseat study. The eight one-sire lines contributed 3^ 63 pigs born 
in 9&3' litters, .. the three two-«ire lines contributed 2507 pigs born 
in 6k7 litters md the four-sir® line contributed 3525 pigs born in 725 
litters * 
111 litters, from which breeding stock was saved, were farrowed 
during the spring farrowing season up until 193S'* Beginning with 1939, 
fall litters were produced in alaiost all lines until 19li7, after which 
only one line (Grandee) farrowed inbred litters in the fall* The data 
fatole 1, late-ed Mnes of ^ laad GMna arte© Ceveloi^ d at tlie Iwa Mpevimat Station 










Planned Siie of 
Itine 
Sires ^sm 
1. Allianc© lickof f X OraiKtee xm wm 2 m 
2. Blackbird Chara^ r I fsarl©ss 1938 l9kQ 2 m 
3« Ghar^ r Porcfeased 1938 1939 _ 1 10 
It# Befender Parcli^ ed 1938 1939 1 20 
5. &iterpris0 Scoatoaster 1937 1938 — 1 10 
6, Fe^ less Pupctoed 1938 1939 19it8 1 10 
7» Qrai«i@e i^ ctesed 1936 1939 ' 1 10 
8, isEi^ ey© Scoutraas-ter 1937 1938 19ii7 2 m 
9» Infoj^ r Scomtfflsster 1937 1938 19ii7 1 10 
10* Jumbo Scoiitaaster 1937 1938 19lt7 1 20 
11. Kickoff Scouteiaster 1938 1939 19ii7 1 w 
12, Scouts^ ter Purchased 1930 1931 It ItO 
for the QraMee line dtaring the fall seasons of 1S>U8 and 19h9 have been 
oMtted fipom wjist portions of this studty because they are so few. Only 
OTO litter was produced- in the fall of I9I48 and only three litters in 
the fall of lflt9, I 
The data studied werei numter of pigs in the litter at birth, number^  
of pigs in the litter- at eight weeks of age, total weight of th@ litter 
at eight weeks, average weaning weiglit p«ar" pig in the litter, inbreeding 
of the dam, iabreediE^  of the individual' pig, weight of the pig at eight 
weeks, weight of-the pig at five -aonths and index of the pig at five 
fflonthe# The first five iteaas are. influenced to a great extent by the 
da® and can be considered as characteri»-tics of the dam* The reaaining 
four iteas eharacterize the individual pig# .. 
Fotar of the nine items are affected by age of dam, thereby making it 
xiBGewBstry to use age correction factors* jIII data were adjusted to a 
gilt litter basis uaing the adjustment factors shown in Table 2 which are 
based on.tlie wcwrk of Lush and lolln (I5>i}.2)# 
Table 2.* Factors for Adjusting, the Sata to a Gilt letter Basis 
Gharacter ' and o'ver 
If •1,5 •"1#5 -1.5 
W -.5 -1.0 - .5 Hone 
1^, . m m-- Kone 
*56 Sone .(.123)(W55) •(.123)(W56) -(.123)(W56) 
-i- number of pigs farrowed per litter. Includes pigs bom dead but 
othejpwise normal in appearance. 
W -ss number alive in the litter at weaning tiae# 
1% « weight- of the litter at weaning time# 
%6 " "weight of the individual pig at weaning ti^ « 
O^orrection to « *(20 lb. • 10 per cent of actual weight of litter). 
«»6l« 
Averag® weaning'weight per pig in th® litter was obtsiaed 
froa adjusted litter w®ight at weaniag divided by thB adjusted amber 
ireansd, i.®. a Sff» All references to iabreeding rmim to. inhreediag 
as aeastired by Wright'.0 (1922) coefficient. 
The indm used in this .study is one proposed by Diokerson (1948)# 
where I "•*1^  +•2 • differ® in several 
r©sp®c.ta irom th« index pr®®®atly io u®« for selecting breeding stock 
In th® Iowa ixperiaeat Station project. Its us® In this study, ho».ever, 
provides » uniform masur© for eoaparii^  totiQ. ,s«l@ctioa among individuals 
and lines, fernon (191*8) 'tea s^oril»d th® various indexes used by the 
lora lxperl»nt •Station, fhe us® of fotar different ind@x®s sine® 1938 
plus the fact that indexes wer© not in u8« froa 1930-193-8 wmI# it see-a 
desirable to measure total selection by co^ uting an index that would 
b® applicable to the total body of date availablt tlir-oug-hottt th® period 
covered by this study* 
Iight-w©ek weights were adjusted to a standard age of 56 days by 
the formula. d®riv«d Whatley and Quaif®- {1937} t 
wher® 
1" » weight adjusted to th® 56-day standard 
2 • actual weight 
X actual ag® in days when weighed 
Fl^ -month weights were standardissed by a foraala. derived by tesh 
and lincaicl (191^ 3) t 
1 * 1 /  2k2.B \ 
\ 0.»321ii3X® O.SSX - 21/ 
wher® 
W « weight adjusted to the iSli-day staii.d««rd 
% » actaal weight 
X » actual ag© in dajng whea weighed 
i^or to the lS>ii2 fall season, satur® weights »r# r®c.ord@d at 180 
iasteM of ISl* days* 'th® vm data ttae<i ia tMs stttdy wer® standard­
ized to 180 day© by %b& ©f a foriaula derived by •Wiatl©y iX9k^ ) J 
• * a 2/ 180 * 60^  
( "T^ TiF / 
where 
W • weight adjwted to th® l80«day standard 
 ^« aotmtl weight 
X » actwl ag® in days when weighed 
fh« •staftd»diaed l80-day weights wer® ia two redttced to l5lt-*day 
weight# hjr tis® of th« l5Ii.-daj •adjttstaant fomula^ ' This se®»&d th# aor© 
desirable .proeedtirt sine® th© grewth cirv© approach©® linearitj for 
ages centsrii^  on 180 days whereas it is slightly ewrriliaear fw ages 
centering troiaid 1^  days distinctly m for ages »ttch young«r* 
Adjtt8ti«ent of ia'ta to & gilt basis rather than to a aatttr# basis 
smmd best b@caM« the aajority of all litters w«r® farrcwed hy feaales 
•mndsr 15 months of age, Agm between lS-20 ajoaths considered as 
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1»S year olds, those fJrom 
21 - 26 months as 2»0 year olds, 
27 - 32 months as 2.5 year olds, 
33 - 38 months as 3«0 year olds, 
39 - kk months as 3#5 year old«, and 
those beyond k$ raonths m years old and over. 
Th® foregoing adjustaaents while undoubtedly imperfect are considered 
useful for removing most of the average effect of age difference from 
th® Variation* '^ o a considerable extent the adjustment factors have 
been derived fpoa th© sihb© bocfy of data to which they have been applied 
to this study. Ti^  forraula used to adjust litter weaning weights in the 
present ijwestigatioa, was found'by Imh and lolln (19ii2) to bring litter 
weights of all ages to about the same mean and standard deviation. 'Ihese 
authors also fotind that the adjtistiBents for nuniber weaned when applied 
to groups of one and two yeao* old sows removed 73 percent of the age 
varisaice in litter size at weanir^ . 
1* Analysis of Data 
Two measureiaents of inbreeding, and laetrieal data on seven per-
foriaaace characteristics were included in the present study* The 
descriptive symbols of ttese nine iteras along with their definitions 
aret 
Fp - inbreeding coefficient of the dam of an individual 
or litter* 
Fj - inbreeding coefficient of the individual. This would 
b© eciiial. for all litter mates. 
3Sf - ii\mber of pigs farrowed per litter. This includes pigs 
bona dead but oth«rwrise showing evidence of having been 
carried alive to full tera by their dam. J>igs showing 
clear aridenc© of having died some time befcare birth of 
the litter are excluded. 
HW » nuaber of pigs weaned per litter. 
I f t o t a l  w e a n i n g  w e i g h t  o f  t h e  l i t t a r .  
*" weight per pig in the litter. 
, - weight of the individual at $6 days of age. 
*15I| "* weight of the individual at ISk days of age. 
I • selection index based on weight of the individual plus 
2 X data's productivity. 
Means and standard deviations 
Mesaas for all nine iteia were oalculated by season and line for all 
line-season groujHS. The average perforiaance of all one-sire lines, all 
tiro«-sire lines and all lines in the study was also calctilated for each 
item in all seasons. The adjusted data irere used for calculating all 
wean® for M^ iose five itea» W'hich were adjusted. Averages for litter 
characteristics include all litters in which one or Bore pigs were farrowed 
even though no pigs were alive at weaning time. 
Standard deviations were calculated from the aiean squares within 
season and line for it.ero which are considered as characteristics of the 
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dam, F^ j,. IP,, Wi, IWj,., and Stgmdard deriations for items 
©jcpressed primarily in the individual itself, viz. Fj, and I, 
were calculated froM the mean squares within line-season-sex groups. 
Litters in which there were asero pigs weaned were included in the 
computations. Their effect, while unimpcrtant in the majority of lines 
and seasons, would tend to increase the size of the stimdard deviations. 
2#: e^ aeastureaent of selection 
The calculation of selection differentials is essentially a process 
of determining the phenotypic st^ eriority of individuals which become 
parents when compared with the pitenotypic average of 'the entire 
generation in which they were bom.^  Symbolically, this may be written 
d «.f -I 
where d is the selection differential, f the aidparental average, and 
'% the average of the generation in which the parents were born. 
This equation, while representing a readily perceived concept, 
requires substantial expansion in order that it may include the Hjeasure-
ment of selection pressure when sex, differential rates of reproduction, 
overlapping generations and the tandem nature of selection in older animals 
all are to be encoaiijassed* 
concept. Considering first the consequences of measuring 
selection pressure in a bisexual population, w® may write the equation 
shown, abo^ e thus 
(1) d • ^ ** IS —• 
2 
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where ¥ is th© average pheaotype of ths selected aire®, 5 the average 
ph&notfpB of t!ie selected dams, Xg the average phenotype of all males 
in the generation ^ in which the sires were born, and the average 
phenot^ e of all females in the' generation in irtiich dams were born. 
When Ag »• Xd » X, e(|ttation (1) singslifies to 
(2) 1^5 X 
fhe consefttenc®» of differenti^ al reproductive rates laake it necessary 
to include weighting factors so that the ffleasurement of selection pressure 
will reflect the fact that, for example, one male may have sired forty 
progeny of a given generation wl^ reas, his contemporary may have sired 
only ten. iince this consideration applies to both sires and dams we 
laay write the following equation if we stipulate that the parents are 
all to be fi^om oim age group and that A$ - Xd = X* 
(3) 
1/2 
•»l (Si) • • • "•» 
\H ^  * * • *  • 
1^ ••• 
f • • • • f ] n 
- hi"! 
where is the number of progeny sired by sire number one whose pheno~ 
type is .ssg^  and % are comparable elements with reference to the nth 
sire, and fj_, and D-jj refer to similar eleiaents for dan®. The 
numbers of progeny refer to tlKJse sxirviving to the age at which the 
trait in «|u©stion is measured rather than the number born or the number 
present at breeding age. 
Ttoe coB^ lication of overlappii^  generations wherein males of several 
ages may be mated to fentales of varioi» ages to paroduce a given season's 
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population asakes it desirable to condense the terms for average pheno-
tjpe of sires and daias of like age, so that for all those born in 
season n-1, for exaiB^ le, the equation becomes 
d - 1/2 (S„.i • Dn.i) - Vi 
where 
n^~l weighted average phenotype of all sires born in the 
year (season) preceding the one, i.e. s ffii (Sx) + ... % (S^ ) 
\-.l ~ % CPj) * .** •» ffl (On) 
f;^  f- ... + fjj 
n^-1 phenotypic average of the entire population born in 
year (season) n-1, i.e. the average of the year (season) preceding 
year (season) n. 
Metaphorically speaking, e^ ich succeedii^  generation stands on the 
shoulders of its predecessors if positive selection pressure is being 
applied to the population. The matheaiatical developiaent of this 
concept i® based on the following equation* 
 ^ '.-A-X * "''(Vl - * '•''(Pn-t - Vt>] 
n^-1 + ••• + 3rn_t 
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wh©r« 
is til© average phenotyp© of tJa© popiilatioa ia season n. 
is tte umber of progeny in season n that were pro.dtM5ed by 
sires boam oi» yeiir previous to season n. 
n^-1 t-fee poptilation that ms born one year earlier 
than season n* 
2 h, is the heritability of the trait mider consideration. 
n^-1 weighted average phenotype of those sires born in 
season n-1 and siring j«*ogeny in season n. 
is th© nniaber of progeny in season n that were produced by 
sires bom t seasons previous to season n. 
n^-t average of the population that was born t seas<ms 
earlier than season n. 
®n-t weighted average phenot;sipe of those sires born in 
season n-t whose progeny occur in season n, 
®'n-a. is the equivalent among dans to sires. 
®n--l the-^ .equivalent smong daias to aaaong sires. 
%-t corresponds to %„t» 
n^-t corresponds to 
When the preceding e<|mtion is rewritten in the foll-owing laanner 
4* • • » "t* 
(Sn—t — •A.n—'b) a^~l '^ i>-l 
• •••• •»• 1%-,% a^—1. '••*•'*' n^,-! *••*••• ^wt 
•a-t 
'h-I n^-1 **• ** 
CD, Sk ) 
%>-l *"• *** '* ,^ n-t 
it beeoiaea ®ifi^ ,iit that einmtion (li) cm be simplified bj collecting 
t®r« so tha.t 
-r - a^-l '"•• %-t %-t 
%» • —^ ... 
a^*»l t 
wJiere is tbe pbenotypie aeaa of the uamselected poptilations in which 
th© sir^ es -were b©r% weighted according to the nxratoer of progeny aired 
by each age group ©f »al@a» the m^ el^ cted phsnotypic aiean of the dam*s 
g©n«ratioB8 (X^ y,) is m siiailar fajjction iiwolvii^  ^n-3. ^  
The averag®- pheiaotype ®xj«ct@d in season n then becomes 
(: (7) = V2 j » h *k-»l ^^ n-l "" ^ ii-2.) •* • •* * %«.t^ n^-t n^-t) 
n^—1 C^ ra-1 "* *** • • • n^-t C®n-t "" ^ n-t) 
*^11-1 *" *•' n^-t 
When separated .feoia the precedirig ©qmtion, ih.e expression l^ jj <• Xgjj + 
2  ^
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where is the weighted aean of the \mselected parental populations 
ia a giT«n season, is but one point in the progression of a population's 
performnce over a span of tiffle, Eaeh season will have such an 
eacppession associated with th@ population produced in that season. Any 
on® such expression i® «aalogous to a stairstep. The level of the 
step at th® top of the stairway coincident with a given season, e.g. 
season n, will be the value. fhi« value is Hserely the population 
average for any epecified season, in this ease ti^  nth, Ivery season 
prior to the specified one,, i.e. season, n, will have an X value unique 
to that season. In the case of negative selection, the step at the 
bottom Qf the stairway will represent l^ e.X value• calculated for the 
-Mst recent season studied. The weighted lae^ s from the first 
to the last generation of selection are analagous only to the steps 
of the The '^ rise" or "fall* between successive steps is 
represented by the difference between the value for any given season 
mid the Ipjj value peculiar to tlmt season. In algebraic terias this 
difference equals' 
0) 
>^.1 * ^n~l> » *"* * ^ »t - \~t) 
n^-1 • * -^t 
n^~l ^ n^r-1 "• *" *"** * ^ n-t t — ^ n-t^  
n^-1 "** *•* n^-t 
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It Is apparent that knosrledge coRceming the level of givea 
•Step m .defined hereio is but a secoadary consideration in the 
meastareaient of total "ria®" or "fall"# It is the ©levation of the base 
of th© stsiT' at tl» b«giaRi.ng of the ©xperifflental period plias the 
calculated total "ri®®" that provide® an estimate of the elevation of 
'th# s'tairhead at th« «nd of the easperijaental period* 
fhis concept can b@ illustrated by the eiKpression 
%^-l ^ -^1 - ^n-l)"^  %-t (^ n-t " ^ -t) (9) 
 ^ X initial + b^ l/2 
AH 
season®' 
%«1 + ••• %-t 
n^-l (Vl - Vl n^-t (I>n.t - Vt^  
n^-1 ••• "* n^-t 
where ^  is the ®»peeted value of iiie popiilation mean at the end of the 
eaqjeriaental period#. The above foramla is based on the asstia^ tion, that 
heritability remains constant throughout the experimental period. 
the selection differential for sires (dlS), in given season, is 
defined in the preceding forwula as 
•^ a—l 1 "• l) +•**•+ C^ n—t *• t ) 
(10) dS a  ^
1^ -1 •»' •** + 
and tl» selection differential fca* daws (dU) is similarly defined by 
substituting F and D for M and S in the forinula for dS. 
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The average amount of selection for tnal® and .fesaale parents is 
(11) dp a , 
Xt  the total raaiaber of progeny born in Season n is K,  then 
(12) 
dp » -^1 C^ n-l ** •^ n^ l)'*' •**-*• %~t C%-t n^-t)* %».l (Dn«>l - ^ n-l) •*•» 
n ^ 
I**", B^wrt, .(Putfflf,,,*, 
Since it is often of priaarj interest to compare the selection 
pressure applied in a number of populations witMn atid between species, 
it is necessary to consider th© time involved in effecting a given 
aaouat of selection# Calculation of the selection pressuire applied on 
a per year basis ia readily accoi^ lished by letting 
(13) 
f a %-l *»• ••• J«n~t *•* ©^n-l n^-t 
P  ^ ^ ^  
where 
fp is the weighted wan age of parents. 
^^ 15-1 ®ire® born in season n-1 ;)roducing progeny 
in season «• 
Tg . is the age of sires born in season n-t and producing progeny 3>*v 
in season n. 
Id and are the f @®al® equivalents of Xg and Tg . 
n"»l n»»t n*~l n~»t 
n^-1 n^-t ®® previously defined. 
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Tlie foriiula for armual selection prmswce is 
% 
wMchj whon ©aqpaod&d, -eaua be isritten as 
(lit) 
a^mmal " •* * %-»t (%-t~^ »t^  •*" ^ n-1 (Pn-l-^ ia->l) 
%-l  ^%-t  ^^n-1 
+ • • • *• (Su«,'t5r "* t) 
'r r„,.,l..ir 
•» •  • • •  +  
Bcocednres ia the preasHt atady. Bickerson and ftesel ) 
have shown that it is.possible to ©stiaate genetic progress mder 
varying intensities of tanctem selection, fhey have shown fitrther, that 
ag© coi^ ositioa of the 'tereedii^  herd, -with its attendant effects on 
g#ii«ratioii. interval J has very r®.^  i^ lications in teras of genetic 
papogres®* 
Dickerson (191*8) presented a fomaila shoirijQg a subdivision of the 
coi^ oneiits of selection diff^ ential» which ostensibly wotild mke it 
possible to Msswr®, as a separate entity, th© additional selection 
preasmre attendant Tipoa saving animals for second and subsequent 
pr-oduotion of young. 
fhe derivation of Di©k«rson*s (IS^ ItS) formula f(^ ow» logically 
from foraala (l!*) at the top of ttds page, where it is shown that the 
annual seleetion differential for parents could be written as 
(IS) 
"*• ••• %n-t ^n-1 ^ Bn-1 ®'n-t ^»n-t 
where 
nuaber of progeny weaned by all sires born in season 
n~l and producing progeny in season n. 
Is %h& eqaixal&at of sires born in season n-t,. 
^n-l ^n-t siiailar to i|j-,l and except they apply to 
daas# 
®n-l "Weighted phenot^ic average of all sires born in season 
n-1 and prodmcing progeny in season n, 
is tb® eqiiivalent of but for sires born in season n-t, 
®n-l ^n-t similar to and except they apply to 
dams* 
^n-1 average of the population born in season n-1. 
is ttie screrage of the population born in season n-t, 
fg^ 1 years) of sii'es born in season n-1 and producing 
progeny in season n» 
X« is the ag® (in years) of sires bom in season n-t and 
n-»t 
produoing progeny in season n» 
Xp, - and are siailar to ¥3 _ and T« except they apply 
n-4. -^ n-t n~l ''n-t 
to^  d&m* 
%i-.l C®n-1 * ^a-l) * * ^af% ®^n~t "* •^ n-t) • ^n—1 
C®h-1 *" ^ n-l^  + #•••«• ®^n-t "" ^ -t ) 
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T-lfce iaereaients of this total annual selection presaiire 
may b© sbcwa by writiaig 
(16) 
i^ n-1 " '*'***•*' %'*t 
\ 
t K 
D« + n—t d^kI ^ ®n."*l •* "** ••• '*' "* ^ n—t)I ]^ 
'  ^ ' g g 
where S » * ••• I'n-.t * ^n—1 **' •*" ^ n—t 
By letting 
(17) % I "• aimual selection on all sires 
i»l I Xg ' '2'' j of whatever ages producing 
progeny for the first time 
in season n. 
and by lettii^  
®b-j| / ^n~J * '^ n-j ^  * annaal select! on on all sires 
 ^® 2. I  ^ - I of whatever ^ es producing 
\ 0-4 J progeny the second, or 
later, time in season n» 
Where j 
. .Ota of prose,^ 3treS in .«»on a by 
sires pro^ iucing their first crop of progei^ . 
k 
* ZI * total number of progeny sired in season n by 
sire® .producing their second at later crop of progeny. 
By coaparable raanipulations which will divide the total annual 
selection for daws into coaponents associated with first and later 
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seleetioias, it is possible to express ©qtiation (l6) as 
(l^ ) * l/^  
wlier® 'and F2 analogo'as for dams to and Mg for sires, and 
I s Ml -^  % = % + f g 
ftie separation of selection pressure into parts aacribable to 
oiarreat and previoiis selection is imprartant if the desirability of 
breeding froai older aniaals i® to be coHpared isith the alternative of 
•using larger numbers of young aniaftls* 
Considering selection for older aires, as designated by S.^  in 
equation (19)* it is apparent that a siaeable portion of that selection 
pressm-e was achieved at the ti®s of selection of all sires of a like 
age in the preceding season# Sg in season n is, then, essentially the 
sm ©f the selection presa-«re exerted over a period of two or more 
seasons* For exauiple, Sg for sire® bora in season n-2, who sired their 
first litters in season n-1 and were retained to produce progeny in 
season n, can be -written 
C20) • H.-2 
where is the ntaaber of progeny pro'duced in season n by sires' bom 
in season tt-2, and 
(21) s!  ^s £ 2 (sLs - *^ 2^  - selection differential in 
la-t «• -JL-I—I *" ©eason n-1 for sires born in 
2 S "^ fg season n-2 wMch produced progeny 
n-2 dta?iiig both season n-1 and 
season n.. 
wtier© 
M*  ^ i® tfee namber o£ i^ -ogei^  prodtieed in season n-1 by sires born 
ll*-2 
ill reason 1)^ 2» 
^ ' 
K* w '22 s total progeiiy bora da season, n-i. 
isa 
i@ %hm ag« in seateoa n-1 of ®ir®s born in season n-2, 
n^-2 
If only one age groap produced their first crop of progeny in season 
n-1, then  ^ is mrely tbe selection differential for the first 
selection in sires during season n-1., and equal® shown in 
equation (18), Transposing elewnt® of equation (20) results in the 
equation 
li»oia the pr.ecedii^  ©Qaatioi® it can be seen that the calculation of 
Sj5 (second cr later selection pres.sure) in season n can be obtained 
n-i 
by subtracting .from the selection differential for all sires saved to 
produce a second or later crop of progeny the selection differential of 
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all sirea of t'fe© sm® age group fa"odiieiiig progeiisy in th® precedisag 
s©.as©n« Beoaiise of tto© fact that in swioe two litters aay he produced 
per i^ ar tlie coiapmtation of the total selee-M-on. pressnare exerted .in a 
period eitter atorter or longer than oa@ year caa toe facilitated by 
oadtting tiie age pcfrtion of the deno'j!d.aatore (i.e. revertiiag to total 
selection Tersus aaantial selection) ia the precedii^  e^ mation leaving 
in the general case 
(Ell) Sg %-i C^ -i ** -^ n-i^  C^ a-i *" ^ n-i' « 
a-  ^ . 
In eqmatioa (If) S| was ehom as having a coefficient % defined 
as 1% «  ^ We mj also define S2 as Sg « ^  Sg 
j«i r«i 
Klaeii® th® selection pressure S2 •®® annnal basis reqvdres laulti-
plicaMon toy 1 « since it ims calcolated on the basis of % r"f| 
\-2 ®n-2 
total difference rather than amaxal difference in the preceding coh j^u-
' 1} 
tatioas. In eq-oatioa ( 2 2 ) ,  % was subtracted from the value for 
i>»2 
shoum in equation (19)#. l^nce, the addition of  ^mst now be 
perforated if tl» equality of equation (19) is to reisain inviolate. 
A stiiaiaary of tiie previoissi algebraic laanipulationa with analogous 
m ff 
calouLationa for and Dg which are eynoi^moiMi to and S2 leads to 
the following formula for annual selection of parents. 
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(2S) 
<i|*atriTmal * 2,/2i 
4- 1% Sj + M2S2 
«i + i% 
\ " % 
% -»• Fg 
At till® point it is eonvenient to let 
(26) Ml sl +• M«- 34' 
g- « Zk ,..3—i- s mmml selection for sirea based on 
i. % + % selection at time of first perforiaance 
m.d 
(2?) Ig « ' ® proportion of an aimual crop of progeny 
2 % •* % sired bjr jaale® that had produced offspring 
in a previotis season# 
.Ef^ imlent values for fsaales allow annual selection to be •written 
as 
(28) d P, » 1/2 ( 
In averagii^  a series of such selection differentials to obtain 
awrag® amual selection differentials for a h«rd over a -nmber of 
B0@MOW0. #aoh @lea@'iit of ®0l#ction is itrelght0d bj* th® ntuaber of pigs 
weaned pertadning to tlmt ^ onp» Mgm ar© likewise weigh-feed to ob'feain 
» % * % #,«*<!% • 
X <f 1 5> 
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Siiice. f!;0neratiQn interval Is ingjortant in determining genetic 
progress tbro\3gli aele<stion,,[l)ickerson and Hassel )j the average 
age at first sselection, which maj be greater thm. one year, actually 
places the Icrrer liait on annual, selection po-essm-e, furthermore, 
average age of parents dictates th®. rate at which selection can change 
a .population, for exaisfsle,,, increased age of females offsets decreased 
a|e in wales and vice versa,. Weighting of the final mean values for 
selection according t© proportion of the progei^  affected and to the 
generation interval places annusd selection on a realistic basis for use 
in estimati-ng genetic progress, ^^ 'he following formula for average 
annual selection of parents in a line or herd was, therefore, used in 
this analysis 
% ' % - \) *S ®2 - \ 52 
(2S») = 2 1 .2 : 1 Z I 
\ - (fa, - V 
* Si "H""^  * average age of all Where «1 
seasons 
sires producir^  progei^  for the first tirae in each season. 
5l = £jL5i =^ 1 seMons. 
S.K 
(fg s: jg ) is the difference in average age of sires when pro-
 ^ Jb 
ducing subsequent versus firat^  litters. 
®S, ®  ^% suraui^ d over all seasons. 
2 g. g 
2^ =  ^ suimed over all seasons, 
e Eg 
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- ?|^ )» and §2 analogous to their counterparts 
for .sires, fh® average annual selection differentials for males and 
females, respectiTelj, were obtained from the following formulas 
(3Q) j^fg^  % • (fgg - fg^ ) 2^] 
 ^^ annual 
'2 ®1 "^ 2 ""l "2 1^ "2 
aM 
<31) ® 2 %a 2^] annual 
?Si • (*S2 - \ )  %J - \  * CDJ - % 
fhe formulas for IPannmal* ^ annual# and ^ annual not rigorously 
accurat® because thej contain an assun^ jtion that selection pressure at 
first cijlling will be relatively uniform among seasons. This element 
of appro3cifflation arises froa the fact that % and \ are derived 
entirely from calculations of average selection pressure at first 
selection. This means, in the' case of sires, that 
(32) 
whereas, the rigorous equation is 
?, (1)5, = \ J \ A J 




is the weighted average age of sires at time of producing their 
first crop of progei^ y. 
is the average annual selection pressure among sires at first 
sel®otion»' 
is the nuaiser of progeny in each season sired by raales producing 
their first crop of offsprii^ . 
is the age of males at ti®© of producing their first crop of 
offsprijag* 
18 the nmfcer of progeny In each season eired by males producing 
their second or subsequent crop of progeny* 
K m MX total progeny produced in each season « (1). This 
TOrelj indicates that aH progeny are the offspring of parents which 
hav® survived a first culling. 
is the selsctlon diff«-ential in each season for sires 
prodttoing their first cr.op of progeny* 
is the equivalent of Ij. each season as used in the preceding 
equations* 
is the .g. of sires at the time of produolng their first crop 
Of progeny dtaring a season previoiis to the season of their producing 
a second or later crop* 
IHt is th© selection differential for sires at the time of producing 
their first crop of progeny produced during a season previous to the 
season in which they are producing offspring for a second or later tiH»* 
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Equation (33) is aore tedious from the caleulative standpoint and was 
not used in the present analysis. 
Hae inaccuracies inherent in using equations (30) and (31) instead 
of equation (33) and its counterpart for dams cannot be considered 
likely to affect the result if selection is being studied over a period 
of several seasons. It Ijwolves little loor© than stating that the 
average selection among young aniaaals over a period of n seasons 
coiaiEencing with season n~q approximates the average selection among 
young aniaals over a period of n seasons comnencixag with season n-q-1. 
Average annual selection differentials were obtained for the nine 
performance chikracteristics in each of the twelve lines, as well as 
averages for the one-sire, two-sire and all-line combinations, Selection 
differentials were calculated to show selection pressure for yomig 
(§3^ ) and older (^ 2) si^ 'es, young (S^ ) older (^ 2) daias, for all 
sires (AS) and all daae (^ S), and for parents (aP), The preceding 
sysabols, used for ptirposes of Isrevity, and their equivalents are 
aP * ^ a^nnual* shown in equation (29) • 
aS ss T^ annual* shown in equation (30). 
aD « "ST^ armual* ®-® shown in equation (31) 
'%» '®2» %. been defined in connection with equation 
(29). 
Selection differentials for MF, Iff, and calculated for 
Sg and were based on performance of the selected individuals* 
dsuas. They were divided by 2 because only one half of the inheritance 
of the, selected individuals was- identical to that of their daias. 
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All0wranc« for tim redtaced yariability of averages wm made in 
calcmlatiiig tlie selection among older dmm C^ ) for M, St, WWj^  and 
"a- Since these traits are all repeatable, i.e. the sarae dam may 
have two.or »ore litters during her productive lifetim, the cuEulative 
total performance of each da® was Riultiplied by 1 * (n-1) r before 
n 
cosfjaring it with the average perforaanc® of all conteu^ crary dajas from 
aiaong which th® individuals retained were selected in a preceding season* 
This formula# in ^ ich r refers to repeatability and n to the n\iB4>er of 
records iaclttded in the dams' accmiilated total performance, adjusts 
the performace of all dams to a single record basis. The value of 1/6 
used for r in this study was tliat reconmended by Lush and ifolln (19li2) 
«as sKJst suitable for practical use". 
Huffiierical exai^ le® involving calculation of Sg, and Bg foar 
m follow# 
Si 
gata on Sirea Performance of aires* daM in 1S>33 
Dam*s lo. (Adjusted) 
Tear and Utter size Idtter wt. Unadj. m 
lb« • iora Beprod, year born i^rtii ^ 6 da^  56 days in 193k 
llS-33 33 3h 6^ 9-30 9*S 5^ 5 207 10 
125-33 33 3k 28^ 31 10.5 5»0 I8it 60 
195-33 33 314 52-31 7.5 5.0 220 30 
The average MF (adjusted for age) of all dams farrowing in 1933 was 7»6. 
Si » 10 (9.$) •»• 60 (lO.g) ^ 30 (7.5) ~ 100 (7.6) . 
2 \X00 f 
5^-
A figor® for age is not required in tb© dmomlmtor of this equation 
ia order to plac® ®«l®etioa on an annual basis becatis® thes« sires were 
All on® je-ar of «ge* the figure 2 occurs in th© denoiRinator because only 
one half of each sire's issheritance caae fipom his da®# 
from th® .three on® year old sires in the preceding exai^ le, two 
were selected as' two-year old sires in 19SS (125-33 and 195-33)• These 
two sires produced th# folloiing nwaber of progensy in 1935s 
125-33 * kO pig® weai»ed (unadius'ted nO'.) 
195-33 ® iO pig» weaned (anadausted no.) 
m (9>5) 60 (10.5) * 30 (7.5)\ 
g » ho (10.5) 20 {7.5) - 60l 100 q 
 ^ 2 (2) (60) 
fto« value 2 occurs twice in th® denominator because of age of sires 
and the fact that only one half of a aire's inheritance comes from his 
dan* 
% 
.gata on Dams BerforTOance of dams in 19lt0 
'Bm*B lo. (idjusted) 
Tear 'md Mtter size Idt-ter wt, Onadj. J 




Tl» average W (adj'usted for age) of all dams furrowii^  in 19hO was 7.5-. 
•to •^ i|i 3^ 39 10 5 108 2 
ho kl alt-39 6 6 119 3 
ko hi 350-39 10 5 108 6 
ho kl 56l»3S 8.5 6 192 k 
% 2 (10) 3 (6) • 6 (10) ^ it (8.5) -* 15 (7.^ ) , .65 2 (15) 
Sine© these were only year old daffls no figure for ag© need be included 
in the denominator to plac# th« selection differentiiO. on an annual basis. 
fro of these four daous, 936-4tO and 1^ 6-4^ 0 were retained to produce 
fKrogengr in the 19lil fall season. The nuiaber of pigs weaned by each of 
tbese I| sows in l^ i^l spring was 5# 5# 7 and 9* The unadjxisted nuiabers 
of pig® weiyaed by 936-liO and in l^ lil fall were 5 and 2, respect­
ively. 
file figiare 2 is not included in the denoBilnator in this instaiKje because 
the nu»Brator is based on the actual performance of dasas 936-itO and 
rather than on the performance of their daaus, as was true for 
Since this amount of selection was achieved in a six-raonth period, 
the 'annual selection differential is calculated to be 2(<»»i^ 8) » -•S>6. 
One of these sows (936-40) was retained to produce progeny as a two 
year old in 191^ 2• the data required to calculate a selection differential 
in this instance aret 
Adjusted total perfonaance for tJnadJ. 
D2 
Bg®  ^
/2 (5) 3 (5) + 6 (?) 4 I* (9) \  








 ^(33) 2 (3*2) 
 ^(3*8) ~ 6 a 
2 (6) .17 
This aethod of calc\ilati!3g seleotion differentials issasure® only 
ttoe selection which, haus taicen plae® sine® the previous year cat season. 
Selection differential® for all aniiaaio retained after their first 
perforiaaaee mre grouped mder the heading of ©2 in the case of dams 
and Sg in the case of sires even though they may be selected, as 
was 936-liO in the preceding eacaaple, to produce progeny in several 
seasons followi.ng their first progeny producing season. 
'Ifee. procedures outlined la the preceding numerical examples 
*er® adhered to in the calculation of and Sg . A modification of 
the procedures outlined f&r calculation' of and Dg wm used because 
it greatly simplified the coaputations involved and is believed to 
sacrifice only a saall amount of accuracy. The modifioation consisted 
in giving each litter equal weight rather than weighting performance 
of the dam, in the case of (Bg), or of her dam, in the case of (D^ )^, by 
the unadjusted nuart^ er of pigs weaned in the season fear which the 
selection differential was being calculated. The slight negative bias 
introduced by adopting this sii^ ler aethod is overexaggerated in the 
case of in the preceding exa®ple ^ ere the ce»!^ arison is between a 
selection differential of #6^  as actually shown «id *$6 which would 
result from the alternate method. A larger body of data, such as 
actually existed In i»st lines during the mjority of seasons, tends to 
"~88 — 
cancel som© of th© saegative bias which is e'rid^ nt in this exa^ le. 
Ftjrtherfflore|- selection o£ daa® wa® tesed on overall Bierit which tends 
to de"-®aphaBiae superloritjr in mj on® litter characteristic. This 
fact tends to di^ nish th© bias introduced by giving each litter eqxial 
weight in coi^ uting selection differentials for dams, 
fh@ .aaethod involved in the co^ atation of Sp Sg, and Dg which 
hasi b#©n illustrated in the precedir® nttrorical examples can be shown 
graphically aa follow®s 
th© method of aeasfirin^  fJSrst 
or ;or 
, fh® graph atS;'he^ l«ft indieat©.® 
selection for yoxmg boars and gilt® and subsequent selection among 
theia for older boars and sow® all traits except s-ow product­
ivity ites® aao,ng the older sows (Dg)# 'At the right,is shown selection 
among- older sow® (D2) fcr the itei® of productivity SfSf, TSWp. and 
Wi^  ^ which are baaed on th® older sowv-*® own performance rather than 
that of her dam a® ie tlMj case for these few items with respect to 
%#• 
In oo»55Uting fig for fjji Fjj, W^ '5» *151^  ®nd I, the population means 
labeled b and c refer to the average® of sequentially selected parental 
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populatioas. The individual values represented in, these laeans remain 
eonstaat throughout an aniioal's life, Ihen calculatii^  for HF, 
it, and the population aeans labeled d and e refer to the 
aerit of seqtientiallj selected older feaiales aad are based on values 
involving one or loare litters farrowed by such older females. I^ he 
individual values coopriaing these m&m rwcj as each neir record of 
production ehaagea the estiaate of a sm*8 real pr'Oducizxg ability, 
fhe populatioa iwsm labeled a refers to an uiiseleeted popxilation of 
either young boar-s or gUts^ . The jroaa labeled a* refers to an 
unseleeted popiilation of gilts. With respect to Sg, the afflans labeled 
b and _£ refer to performance of the sires* dMS for KF, NW, Wj, and 
Wn., and are based on the litter in which each sequentially selected 
®ir© was born, for all othw traits b and c represent the average 
of the sires* own values. All of the nine items for inrhich selection 
was laeasured were considered to be constant throughout the life of 
a sire. 
3* Automatic, deliberate and total selection 
The data were analyzed to detenfidne how Htuch culling for sow 
productivity, i.e. SF, W, 1W|, and was automatic. Automatic 
selection, as defined by Dickerson (l^ ljS), is the amount of selection 
which would be accoaplished if yo\ing boar and gilt replacements were 
saved from every litter in proportion to the size of the litter. 
Saving twice m many herd replaceoeats from, litters of 8 as are saved 
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from litters of It, for exmaplef would autoiaatioally result in positive 
selection for litter sise. 
The procedures vsed in calculating th® values for Automatic, 
'Deliberate and Total sele«tl,oja weres 
Total, « Average litter siee of those Utters from which parents were 
selected adlnua average size of all litters in the same season 
in which the parents were born. 
.Deliberate « Average litter sise of those litters l^ oia which parents 
were selected minus the average sise of litter per pig 
weaned (obtained by assigning to each pig weaned a value 
eqttal to the size of litter in "Which the pig was weaned, 
sufflffliag these values, and dividing by the total number 
of pigs weaned). 
Mtojaatic « Total ainae Deliberate. 
Automatic selection my also be defined as the average size of 
litter per pig weaned (as defined above), mintis the average siae of all 
litters in the saite season in which the parents were born. A numerical 
•exaaiple tmy serve to Illustrate tte Method of coiaputation with reference 
to IF .foi* selected gilts born in 19ii.5# Thre-e of the gilts in this 
example were born in tl»8 saia© litter and are daughters of dam a. 
&ie gilt is the daughter of dwa b, and the other two are daughters of 
e. Bmm a, b and e were all born in I9U4 and are farrosring their 





in 19k$ Gilt 
1 a 10 ? Saved 
2 a 10 7 
3 a 10 7 
ii b k 3 
5 c 1 6 Saved 
6 c •7 I 6 
•{1) .Mem per gilt d.oo 6.00 
(2) Mean per dam farrowing 7.00 5.33 
(3) le«® per gilt saved 8.56 6.50 
It 1 1.50 1.17 
2 2 




(3) - (1) V 2 * (deliberate selection) » .25 .25 
(1) - (2) 2 a» (autofflatic selection) « .50 .33 
Division bjr 2 has h&mn carried out in tois example becatise all traits 
considered are ®ow productivity itew for which selected individuals 
r®c®ive oi^ y oe» half of their inheritance from their dams. The comparisons 
of autofflatie, deliberate aM net selection would be just as valid had the 
division bj 2 not been done* 
ii* Iffectiveneas of selection 
Although the object of iiBmediate interest in this study was to 
detem^ ne the aaount of selection, in terms of amual selection differ­
entials, learning the effect of such selection on performance of the inbred 
lines was th© ultimate objective • Sine® ttm amount of variation sets 
limits on the intensity of selection which can be practiced, a marked 
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Increas© or d©crea»o i» variation within a Ham tto-ing tlws experiiaental 
period woiild be important because it would change the siee of the 
selection differentials achievable. Standard deviations were calculated 
for all seasons and lines so that changes in variability, if 
uaidirectloml. and coiisist©nt| could be ©xanined. 
the Imm project of the Begional. Swine Breeding Laboratory, having 
been designed to coi®>are th® three intensities of inbreeding coincident 
with th® {iBvelopaent of one, two and four sire lines, provided an 
opportunity to mtwdy th© effects of selection within inbred lines where 
hoaosygosity was beia® increased at vaiying rates. Dickerson et al. 
Cl?^ 7) found that each 10 percent increase in litter inbreeding was 
aocos^ anied by a decline of 0.2 pig at birth, 0.5 pig at $6 days and 3*6 
lb* at ISit- days. Bach lO^  per cent increase in inbreedii^  of the dam 
resulted ia a decline of 0,16 pig at birth and 0.2$ pig at weaning "with 
ao decreases noted for other characteristics. These estimates were 
obtained using differences between iiibreds and 2-line crosses within 
season and line of daia, and by coi^ aring 2-line and 3-llne crosses, 
respectively, fheir maner of calculation precluded the confounding of 
inl^ eediiag depression with the effects of selection which would be 
exerting ppesswe on tfe® various performanc® -ta-aits in a direction oppo­
site to that occ-asioned by Wm. inbreeding. A regression study of 
the present data'was saade to determine the aet effect on perforTsance 
levels when positive selection for net laerit is accoE^ anied by inbreeding 
with its adverse effects on the various economic traits in swine. The 
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net effects for each 10 pereent increase in inbreeding were oalcxilated 
tor coiif>arisoia with the ©stiaates of decline in perforaance dvue to 
inbreeding, ©lojae, rei>ca*ted by I3ick@rson ,et al. 0Sh7)» Data for the 
spring seasons# only, were included in the regression study. The 
stwdy was restricted to the niae years il939^ '^ 9k7) duri-ng which all 
twelve lines were in ©xiataiice# Calculation of regression coefficients 
and aaalyBis of errors of estimate from average regression within 
inbreedii^ -intensity groups were dom hy the aethods described in 
Cl^ pter 12 of Statistical Methods by Snedecor (19I46). The laean square 
deviation from inbreeding-intensity group regressions was cos$}ared with 
the »aa square for differences asiong such group regressions to test • 
the signifisaace of differences aaong th® one, two and four sire lines 
in the tiis® trends for the seven performance traits included in the 
study* 
If, FIHBUGS 
Ooiisid©rabl« um haa been laad© of -tstolas and figxires in presenting 
the results of tM.» study with only sufficient explanation to show the 
reader what the flgtsr«s wan. Th® data irill be interpreted and disctissed 
in a later section. 
A. Msan Perforjafflinee and fariation in the Inbred Lines 
fhm mean® and standard deviations, s, are shown in Table 3. The 
fflesms are a gti,ide to the genetic merit of the lines and the standard 
deviations ©how something about the relative opportunities for selection 
aaong the®. The mm& are based on performance over periods varying 
froia 15-26 seaso-ns and hence can be- consMered reasonably accurate 
indicators of the merit of the lines during the experis®intal period. 
The li^ O«52 lb» average weight at ISh days in line Q, for exa^ le, is a 
higher value than that found in any oth^  line. This record, having been 
made over a period of 22 seasons, during sojh® of which the environment 
was both better and-worse thtt average, indicates that for the sat^ le 
of environmental conditions to which these lines were subjected, line Q 
was superior to tte other lines in this respect. Magee (l^ lJl) in 
studying general combining ability for 15U day., weights among these same 
twelve inbred lines took into account the variation due to season and 
place in deriving estimates of differences in the genie values of the 
various lines above and below the laean of all lines. His finding that 
line <J was significantly superior in general co!rt)ini.ng ability to the 
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otter Hues with respeet to ISli dajr weight is of interest because it is 
in agreement with the data,. bas@ti on phenotypic aerit of th« lines, 
presented ija fabl® • 3 • likewise, he c<»icluded that. line A was the aiost 
superica? line with regard to mothering ability. The data in Table 3 
a^ re® well 'with his concltmion^  in that line A has the highest valiie of 
all lin©s for «F and rsnks second for W and Line S, which is the 
only line superior to line A for W and is less highly inbred thus 
placing' line 4 at a slight diaad:^ iUAtage in this compariaion* The 
agreenent in this instance between phenotypic merit and combining 
ability is perhaps isore of a coincidence than a fact of significance* 
ft?®sent knowledge concerning possible kinds of gene action, e.g. over-
dominance, prevents drawing coaelusions as to reasons far the agree-
aent'noted. 
HeMerson (19iiB) characterised the lines indued in this stu<^  
with respect to their general aM- specific•combining ability and ranked 
them ©n the basis of their estimated aerit for IF, Wl, Wtj^ , and 
Conse^ ttently ttere has been no attempt in this study to investigate the 
differences in eoabining ability araong lines but rather to exaiaine the 
effects of intra-line selection on performayrace amor^  one, two and. foiir 
sir© lines, fabl® k shows, on an intra-line basis, -the means and standard 
deviations seasons from 1932 through 1950- from. through 1937^  
only the four-sire liiae is represented. Weights at 15k days were not 
taken prior to 193$$ therefore no data are shown for Wi5|j and I during 
the period 1932 to 193k* following the l^ li? spring season the data are 
Table 3* Qtea^pal leans .and lafcra-Seasoa Staaiard r^iatioiis fsr and r^forsaaee Charac­
teristics, by Mnes aad Cc i^imtioii® of M^s, 
OBEB-sireli^ s 
l%@m c Mas 0 .1 ^^ i^  f 
lEBifer of mm <5m IB 19 It 
of litters i6a m lli5 109 
fcffiber ©f pigs 6^ 8 438 Ii75 lak 
Tapifbl© d/f § d/f IS'Sa ' s d/f l@aii B Mean 
iBbreedings 
31.^  k.lS 112 27.J»0 5.30 125 Ii6.02 lt.31 92 25.143 6.15 
Hgs raised m 35.®2 Ii.2l4 365 33.92 377 3.91 3ii2 31.21 it.82 
Mtteri 
So. bora litit 7.16 2.^  112 6.35 2,3k 125 5.52 2.13 92 5.iil 2.03 
Ho. vtixted HA 3.70 1.99 112 2.07 125 3.01 1.68 92 3.^  1.9l» 
Wa. weigbfc m 83.85 m.6$ 112 78.26 55.61 125 80.91 53.^  92 95.75 52.11 
AT. wn. wt./pig iWt 19»59 B,9k 112 21.12 U.39 125 22.20 11.25 92 25.^ 4 IO.I49 
lE»ii¥idi:fesdj 
56 day wt. 612 23.17 6.26 hoo 26.ltO 6.53 li35 27.32 6.76 380 28.52 6.^  
I5lj. day wt. 561 120.57 365 230.32 22.89 377 128.90 z$M 3I42 126.91 26.23 
Index $61 171^ .39 28.03 365 178.2U 27.09 377 17l.llt 29.66 3lt2 175.0lt 29.63 
Table 3» (continued) 
Qae-^ ire lines 
Item idm G line X Mi» Ms# I 
Mw^r of seasorffi 22 17 18 IS 
of litters 23^  116 108 80 
feitoer of pigs weaned 561 m lil5 
fariable d/f Jfeaa 5 d/f itom s d/f iBaa 0 d/f K&m s 
Isteree&Bgt 
Isis 112 3ia2 6.13 99 32.1t9 5.39 90 a.o8 7.03 65 32.62 7.23 
Hp raised ItflO 36.f2 .^31 367 36.35 5Uil 3^  It7.22 1^ .52 197 36.^  5.15 
Mttert 
S©. bom 312 7.10 2.69 99 6.92 2.2lt 90 5.96 1.95 65 7.06 2.lt6 
Io« v&amd 112 3*9k 2.1^ 3 99 3.^  2.31 3.60 1.98 65 3.12 2.C^  
Wa, weight 112 98.58 66^ 38 99 96.37 66.86 90 303.25 58.30 65 80.A 62.79 
A¥« *n« wt,/pig 112 a.26 9.35 99 23.16 11.0it 90 25.91 20.814 65 20.35 11.36 
IffiJividttalt 
56 da/ Height 5lfl 2$,19 6.35 i*09 28.05 6.93 379 29.02 7Jt0 239 26.70 7.36 
1^  day weight iiSO litO.52 25.55 367 128.66 26.26 3^  13li.93 29.76 197 130.75 26.92 
Index U80 199.55 32.65 367 183 .dt 33.36 350 I85.I4O 3U.03 197 182.91 33.36 
Table 3# (contii»i®d) 
lii^ s 
MB® 4 14^  i i 
of seasons 19 18 1? 
laiA^ er of litters. 233 171 
loiiber of pigs imaoed 1102 831 571 
?ariab]te d/f s }lbm s d/f mm s 
lateeadiBgi 
225 5.86 l^ sss 6.35 m.ik 7.90 lA 3Q-32 
Hgs raised lODa mm 5.79 7^  23 M 6«3li 33.67 6.03 
Idtters 
]fo. bora 22li 7.39 2018 215 5*53 2.27 lA 6.1S 2,17 
So» weamd 22^  k*3k 2Ji2 215 3.37 1.92 1^  3»13 2.Qli 
fa., weight 2^  118.82 66.97 215 96.51 57^ 8 lA mM 57.92 
4?. to. wt,/pS^  22^  2li.62 7,02 a5 2li.30 11.12 I5lt 23.62 21.56 
ladiTidaali 
$6 da^  weight 2j961i 2lM 7*27 795 29.34 7.03 5iil 28,38 7.33 
day weight 2002 139.35 2849 7^  237.61 26.i|j0 m 23li.2l4 2S.11 
aiK)2 2CK5.39 32,86 75lt 187.27 32.78 m 163.62 31.21 
fgble I, (mntimed) 
CoaMaatioE® q£ lia@s 
Mil lines JsH tsro-sirt lines Fow-^ ir# lii^  AH li i^ s 
lasMr Qf seasons m A 2^  
teber of litters 6h7 72s 2357 
MmSmr o f pigs weaoed 3663 250? 3525 9^5 
Variable d/f mm 8 4/£ 8 JfelBI s leaa 9 
Iiite«e«iing! 
2131 .^67 Hsm 839 33.63 5.69 593 2^ .60 6.8ii 699 19.06 S.if8 5.97 
Hgs raised m9 38,A lt.56 27.1*2 6.03 3320 22.23 6.lt9 8589 29.17 5.75 
Mtters 
So. h(xm 839 6M 2.27 593 6JtO 2.33 699 7,26 2.32 2231 6.68 2.30 
Ho. WBmm^  839 3.^  2.09 593 3.67 2.15 699 kM 2.28 2131 3.86 2.17 
Wn. weight 839 89.33 57.72 593 302.77 61.35 699 m,22 73M 2131 m*S9 •^3li 
Ar, wa* wt./pig 839 22.18 10.52 593 2it.2li 9.^  699 29.12 10.38 2131 I|.86 10.30 
iBdlvidiialJ 
56 wt. 3372 26.61 6.69 21^ 00 28.38 7.20 3it73 31.22 7.6k 92it5 8.74 7.19 
1^  day wt. 3039 129.97 25.80 22it0 237.6li 27.86 2^  136.59 26.53 7Bk$ 13lt.l3 26.^  
late 3039 I8l.7i^  31.03 221^ 0 192.28 32.1t8 2566 197.66 32.62 78^ 5 189.75 31.97 
fable it. Igans md Standard DeflatioM' (Intapa-Mne) for aad Iterforsauc© Oh^ acteristies, 
by Seasons, Orer All Mnes. 
1932 s 1933 s 193li B 1935 s 
fariable d/f s lean s d/f s d/f mm s 
lBtaree<lii^ s 
6.56 6.6I4 6.I4O 1^ 3 52 1*13 2.77 kt 2.52 It.l7 35 5.38 37 
figs raised 313 7.A 8.48 222 10.05 7.146 m9 11.93 6*63 206 12.37 6.79 
Idtters 
7.8I4 lo. b<^  52 8.3li 1.80 ii2 7.65 2.92 35 8.3^  2.12 37 2.32 
1Q« wemrn^  52 5.53 2,45 1*2 k.79 2.32 35 5.614 2.09 37 $Ji9 2.52 
lo. weigbt 52 179.89 77.21 kz 167.67 02.09 35 190.^ 4 7I4.3O 37 192.87 86.lil4 
Av. wn. wt./pig 52 31.11* 9.«t ]|2 33.52 12.30 35 32.99 6.27 37 3kM 10.32 
liidividaals 
56 lit. 313 33 .A 7.51 222 36.98 8.31^  209 35.05 7.i» 219 32.82 6.69 
da^  wt. —. ,— -— -— 206 3^ .78 19.99 
Ijid^  —. 
— 
— —: — 206 210.58 27.^  
1936 8 1937 8 1938 s 1939 s 
fariable <3/1 s d/t lean S d/£ s d/f Meaa s 
Ittbreedings 
hi 6.88 kS2 76 13.i4i4 5.1i2 k$ 10.37 I4.98 88 13.02 6^ 21 
Hgs raised 1B5 13,28 6.39 187 15»^  6.Sli 3^  5,m I436 21.C« 6.73 
Mtteri 
7.97 1.88 So. hom, kl 7.6? 2.31 it5 8.52 3.02 76 7.60 2,0h 88 
So« veamd kl ii.57 2.56 ii5 3.96 2.144 76 14.91 2.08 88 i4.71 2.19 
Wn. weigbfe la 160.07 88,ii7 it5 332.50 79.01 76 I6l4.i47 71.66 88 237.36 70.30 
Av. TO. wt./pig kl 31.15 12.93 U5 32.S0 33*3li 76 33.07 8.I40 88 27.93 I0.1i4 
i&idivi<£aal: 
56 wt. 199 8.39 19it 31.96 7.10 1^ 09 32.70 7.39 ii6l4 28.76 7.15 
iSit day wt. 185 128.28 23.1iO 187 137.98 22.lit} 39i4 B1.28 27.85 k36 132J4ii 29.78 
iQdex 185 19U.07 32.27 187 200.26 25.61 39k 196 .H 32.55 k36 19ii.30 30.5I4 
fable I. {oontiioBied) 
IfltC^  1941s 
farial^ e d/t s d/f lean s Meara M 4/£ mm s 
6M ;^ .48 22 8.91 3.95 82 lS.it7 7.25 so 11.60 1$Q 8.67 
Hga raised 17k 1S.1B 2.25 367 21.97 7.33 251 22.0ii 6.45 659 .^12 6.32 
Mttert 
Xo. \xam 22 8.0f 2.^  82 6.98 2J2 m 6.53 2.41 1^  6.76 2.39 
So. v©aa@d 22 S.7fi 2Ji7 82 ii.l2 2.23 li.3l* 2.42 im 4.^  2.27 
Wa# weight 22 162.^  65.66 82 131,33 69.63 50 125.a 71.04 150 125.07 65.93 
Av. Ml. wt./pig 22 27.88 7.73 8t 28.75 10.66 26.71 9.94 im 27.03 10.4s 
ItediTidteial: 
 ^day *t. 189 31.98 7.85 3% 31.60 6.85 m 30.68 6.49 714 .^35 7.02 
1^  dial- wt. 17k .^T7 367 152.99 21.99 251 m.31 30.35 65f :yj2.4i .^19 
17k 8^.27 36.3t 367 213.A 27.93 251 9^.19 33.27 659 2^ .80 32.05 
WkM 19ii2» 19ibtf 1943 s 
fariabl# i/i 3 d/f s d/f Ugaa s 6/i fieasi 9 
fiEto-eediugf 
82 6.21 6.62 Daas- 21.73 152 25.21 32 33.38 S.30 m .^41 4.98 
raised 328 26.84 li.31 693 28.13 li.80 B5 38.9it 5.92 625 33.79 5.52 
Mtteri 
Bo * b<E»*XI 82 5.86 2.17 152 6.60 2.25 32 6.86 2.38 154 6.70 2.34 
lom wesmed 82 3.76 2«06 152 ii.ia 2.2li 32 3.97 2.29 154 3.99 2.14 
Ws. weight 82 209.iiO 63.17 152 120.25 65.25 32 109.82 77.19 154 108.25 62.26 
Iv, m* *t./pig 82 26.50 9.78 152 25.51 8.96 32 2it.Oi4 11.86 154 23.72 10.36 
IiKiividiiali 
56 day wt» 3^  30.3lt 6.37 7^  28 .OU 6.66 I5it 28.81 7.78 674 27.32 7.20 
1^  day wt. 328 136.59 22.58 693 138.08 22M 335 125.81i 31.54 625 140.02 28.67 
msex 328 186.78 29.63 693 196.96 28.62 335 182.79 41.12 625 194.23 33.20 
1*4^  I 
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lljait©d to -yiose lir»s wbicli were not combimd at discarded as shown 
iii fabi® X. The rrnXum for fall &M 19k9 f^ l are based on only 
©13® and three litters, r®spectiT#lj., all of whlcli were prodiaced by line 
0. 
Meaa® and standard dteristions for each line in every season over 
all years of tJae study m&y be found in the Appendix. Tables 3 and k 
Bhm the degrees' of fi-eedom on which the standard deviations given in 
tl»a are based^  wherew the ntuaber of litteaps and of pigs weaned are 
®,h0wn in the Appendixn s© that the dependability of all aeans and 
standard deviations, can be better Jmdged, 
S* iatensity of Selection 
fhe aacmnts of selection presatire exerted in each line and in 
the line coabiimtions are shown in fable 5, l/l means the proportion 
of proges^  reachii^  weaniii® age which were produced by sires and daias 
at t-i* of first or later '(Sg, Ig) selection. ¥2 and laeasure 
only th® later selection (on an annual basis) over and above ttiat 
practiced in the iHsiaediately preceding seasm during which these older, 
aniaals and thieir contei^ cBraries produced their first progeny. A 
compirison of and  ^ indicates whether it would 
'i»ve been possiWL©' to exert greater selection pressure had wore or fewer 
older sires or dams been used. Approacimately equal values of "§x "®2 
and of md Sg would indicate that the propOT-tion of progeny produced 
by older p^ arents was nearly optianaa,, and that later selections were about 
&s interns# a© early ones. Sach a. conelusion is based oa tl» assus^ jtion 
tJiat selection is being directed tcrarard ttoe eaiae traJ.ts in both firat 
wad later ©eleotloas, and tha-t the arelatiTe emphasis given those traits 
has resained nearly ©onstant# In line for ©xai^ le, only 13 percent 
of tlte pigs were by slrea which had pre-riously ^ ©duced progenyj yet 
% i® 0Mller tha® thuf showing that #1© aires saved to produce 
second and later pig crops were actiaally inferi-or to younger sires which 
might have been used in their place* The proportion of older daias re­
tained, in line A fer second aii*l subsequent litters <s^ pears to have been 
more nearly optiimim as fi and Ig are nearly equal for five of the seven 
performaac® traits. 
fhe selection differentials for inbreeding of daw® m and in­
breeding of individuals {fj).were generally negative and rather large* 
ltoi« iiKiicateis that the d#leteriou0 effects of inbreedii^  on perforiaance 
characteriaticis were ii^ ortant enough to cause tb® aelection of animls 
whichj, on the average, were leS3 inbred than tlMSiir contei^ oraries and 
were froa das® which were les« highly inbred than other dame which 
produced pig» in each of the seasons during which selection was practiced# 
The average s^ es of young and older sires and daajs (¥), weighted 
accordig^  to number® of progeny, produced by tl^  various age groups is 
aaieh less# 1*38 years for parente in all lines, than tto 2*5 years found 
by l»ush and Anderson (1939) for generation interval in registered Poland 
China swine. Prestmably this laerely reflects the eaci»riiaental effort 
to acMw# the aaxiMffl niaaber of generations within the least tim. 
It also way be that as inbreeding increased ti® stock performed less 
fable Froportion of frogeay Bcodsiced, Weighted Average kgrn^  imd tomid Seleetion 
Differeatials for fotmg sum! OM Sires and Bai^  §2, %» Jg) Sires, 
Da^  and ^ treats (a S, a a p). 
2«-Sire Mnes 
? % IF %6 I 
.8? 1.01 -1.G9 -1.8? .53 1.01 34.1ii 2.69 6.1t7 2U.02 35.52 
3, ,13 1.78 2M - .92 -.25 .11 .80 .52 -.3lt -2.06 -3 .HI 
h. .71 1.00 -2.S0 .08 .it3 ,7k 21.00 1.51 1.56 1$M 18.02 























'P 1.18 -1.51 -1.22 .Itii •8lt 25.77 2.0ii 3.60 17.85 2li.02 
,81 1.03 -2.68 -It.Hi .86 1.02 28.75 1.8it 6.06 23.la 34.98 
I2 .19 1.66 -.18 -.Hi .25 .27 8.93 ,kk .99 16.33 21.1i4 
Si .67 1.07 -1.26 -.75 .29 .k9 17.iai 2.06 2.6I1 12.25 13.63 























AP 1.2it -1.79 -2.17 .53 .71 21.63 1.82 3.79 I6.ii0 22.57 
% .70 1.02 1.25 -1.61 -.06 .71 28.11 k,66 6,k2 2li.6l 27.31 
.30 2.20 .53 -.81 -.13 -.Oil .15 .70 .80 2.30 7.14 
% .68 1.07 1.29 -1.15 .09 M 15.77 2,Oh 1.22 7.20 6.16 























aP 1.38 1.21 -1.00 .06 .52 18.51 2.75 2.72 " 12.07 13.75 
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Table $, (continued) 
Mm t/s f % Fj m m Wl, %6 *1A I 
% .6lt 1.05 —1»63 -1.55 .11 .36 8.83 1.67 3.11 13.37 13.03 
I2 .36 I.6I1 - .17 .03 .03 -.Oil -.04 .20 -.30 .30 .15 
% .56 1.07 -.09 -.75 .lit .314 9.95 .97 .80 6,51 6.09 























ap I.li2 -.69 -1.19 .13 .32 8.98 1.39 1.46 8.I44 8.09 
% .91 1.11 -7.76 -3.35 .91 .99 26.48 1.94 4.98 21.81 30.07 
52 .09 1.63 7.^ .02 1.19 -.liO 7.09 2.02 8.01 -7.00 -3.88 
^L .60 1.05 —ij.»i2 -1.05 .37 .79 25.25 1.78 2.06 12.19 16,07 























af 1.32 -4i,68 -2.15 .63 .85 23.39 1.77 3.02 14.49 19.80 
% m66 1.02 —•05 -1.96 •26 1.27 44.94 3.11 6.70 21.42 34.67 
la .3h l.?0 -.70 -.27 .17 .06 1.92 .02 -.19 .73 2.36 
% •55 1.10 -1.81i -.99 .98 29.36 1.58 2.86 11.07 22.37 





















aP I.UI -.62 -1.3ii .36 .96 30.91 1.99 3.53 12.72 22.34 
Table 5. (coatliKied) 
l~Sire Maes aoi All M«es 
H/I f % % »F m If J, 1 
Si M 1,01 .6I4 2.06 •lt8 .75 26.75 2.6li 8.28 33.01 I4O.87 
.36 1.86 1.06 .10 .30 21.147 1.63 2.93 h.07 12.^4 
% .63 l.Oli -.33 -.50 ,2k 15.63 2.07 ^.95 13.37 15.16 























AF 1.36 .07 .62 .33 .60 21.52 2.13 lj.6l 18.10 22.52 
Si .it? l.Oli -1.38 -ii.15 .87 25.91 2.77 lt.86 17.59 19.65 
% .0 2.22 .02 .00 -.01 —.01 -.28 .02 .02 .II4 -.22 
% .58 1.07 -1.22 -.li7 .35 .58 18.78 2.13 2.32 13.214 11.53 























AP 1.^ -.93 -1.67 J(1 .111 16.57 1.72 2.51 10.55 10.22 
5I .76 I.OI4 -1.93 -1.98 .39 .81 28.85 2.68 5.91 22.02 28.30 
§2 .2ii 1.95 .20 -.29 .12 .06 6.78 .75 1.15 3.28 5.97 
% .61 1.06 -.95 -.85 .26 .58 19.17 1.85 2,Sh 13.0l4 II4.38 





















AP 1.38 -l.lli -1.26 .31 ,63 21.63 2.01 3.1i7 Ih.Sh 18.02 
fable 5. (coatinued) 
1, 2 and Maes 
S/t f h % SF ifj^ %5Ii I 
3i .68 1.08 -2.66 -1,88 .ii3 .80 25,9i» ^itl9 5'2h 18.71 2U.2ii 














































Af l.k2 -1.59 -1.2it .31 .62 19.51 1.91 3.1? 12.36 15.13 
.81 1.02 -1.10 -2.53 .51 .95 31,18 2.83 6.33 23,95 33.6I4 

















































-.93 -1.145 ,38 .72 22.76 2.13 3,Ii3 16,01 21.11 
mm 
Si .82 1.03 -1.92 -1.68 .27 .73 29.60 2.80 6.16 23.79 27.76 
S2 .18 2.0ii .23 -.17 .31 .13 I5.1|ii 1.28 2,02 7.06 IU.96 
LIKE 
®2 
l.Oli -.20 -1.07 .23 .55 20.80 1.83 3.23 llt.98 16,10 























AP l.iiO -.91 -1.15 .27 .59 23.09 2.02 3.90 16.28 19.50 
•IIL. 
well aiai older anisals were eliminated to zaake way for yoimger ones 
wMch aight do better# The ©xtensiw use of yoting boars and gilts 
de<sr®»@d seleotion jfaressm*® and smbseqmnt genetic is^ roveiaent only In 
thosB lines and for those traits in which Sj or Sj Is greater than 3i 
or %. An exanple may serve to illustrate the reasoning irtiioh under-
lies tfe© preceding stateaent# If we let X « genetic merit of the popu­
lation in year n-2, and a X th® sires* contribution genetic iag^ rovejaent 
Bad© trom year n-2 to year n-1, it can be shorn that the difference in the 
genetic »rit between the progeny of young and old aires, in year n, 
equal® h^  S2 - aXj> irtiere aX « s£ in the year n-1, e.g. 
Genetic sierlt of older sirea* progeny In season n » X + h * ^2^  
Ctenetic merit of younger sirea* progeuiy in season n « X »aX » 
Difference in genetic merit of the progeii^  in season n « h^  Sg - aX* 
When h^ (Sj) in year n equals h^ (S^ ) in year n-1, which is the 
assumption discussed on pages 81 to 83 of this study, the genotypes of 
the progemy in season n are of equjO. genetic valtie whether their sires 
were youns or older aniaals. K Sj is greater than 81, aI will be less 
•n 
than h §2^  and tlm genetic jasrit of progeny by older sires will be higher 
than that of progetsy by younger siresand vice versa# The tiny fraction 
by which heritability changes from oiie year to the next because of 
increased hojaozygosi^  ia the younger parents seeas hardly worthy of 
consideration! yet it m&m that selection differentials for yoxinger 
sires should be slightly larger than for older ones if progeny of both 
are to be considered of equal genetic TOrit* 
-ill-' 
fhe selection, differeaatials for all traitB which were considered 
as eliaracteristics of the individual, !•©« Fp, fj, and I, do 
not contain aay aiato«tic selection S'uch as is included in th© selection 
, differentials for If, W, and Wp|^ , Th© siethod xised for calc\3lating 
selection for traits characteristic of the individual was that described 
on pages 90 and 91 for deliberat® selection for HF. This method of 
calculation ©liainated ar^ autoaatic selection fipo® the selection 
differentials for index even though •the index is partially determined by 
scat productivity itews, fo have included th® autoaatic elements of 
selection for sow productivity in th® index would have increased the 
sis© of selection differentials for index. Seating index as a character­
istic of the individual pig,h£»rever, aade th© computations nuch more 
straightforward than they would have been had the automatielty of 
selection for sow productivity been included. Since the automatic 
selection for If, W, 'iW|^ and found to be so strikingly 
sifflilar for all of th® inbred lines, th© o^ ssion of automatic selection 
froa tim index is not lilsely to have greatly affected any comparison to 
be made of selection differentials for index aiKjng the lines# 
fable 6 shoirs ¥3^ , ^ 2, 5i and I2 standard measure* These values 
permit comparing directly the selection pressure between the one, two 
and £QWt sire lines, between sires and dams, and between young and old 
parents • Bi.nce they are - calculated on an annual basis the an ount of 
, seleetion- pressure which was accon^ lished in a given n\u^ er of years can 
be readily cosfsuted* That i« consistently larger than over all 
line combinations is the result of having retained (as shown by the 
fable 6- teaaal Selection Mffereatials for lowag and ®ld Sires and Ba® (%, %» %* 
la St^ sETd Measure. 
ft'oportioB 
retaloed 
as pareats % •IF m W|, Ma ^56 1 
-.14? —.111 .3i .77 .90 .^6 .78 .72 .7® 
-.03 -.05 .05 0 .12 .10 .111 .03 .01 
-.25 -.20 .22 ..55 .62 .36 .37 .I46 M 
.03 -.21 .13 •30 .29 .Hi .06 .12 AQ 
-.16 -.Ii2 Jill .S8 1.02 .57 .88 .86 l.C% 
.15 -.10 -.Oil .09 .10 .n .07 .27 
-.18 -.70 .26 .61 .36 .25 M 
-.05 -.2? .17 .33 .30 .17 .31* .19 .26 
-.3ii -.26 .23 »6ii .80 .Si* .SI .90 .85 
.04 -.03 .30 .11 .li2 .25 .26 .27 M 
-.d4 -.17 J*9 .56 .35 .I42 .56 ,k9 
-.13 -.09 ,lh .2it .2i4 .11 .15 .19 .30 
-.32 -.3ii .314 .75 .90 .52 .02 .83 .88 
.03 -.05 .10 .05 .21 ,1k .16 .12 .19 
-.16 
-.15 .23 .53 .60 .36 .35 ,k9 J45 






























colusai headed Proportion retained a» parents) only 9 percent of all 
boar pigs to be'used as breeders lAereas 31* percent of aH gilts were 
retained. GoHjparable figures for ntsabers retained among old boars 
aajd sews 63 percent and 32 pf^ cent, respectively. The percentages 
of old ©ires retained shown in Table 6 see® large, biit since they 
represent a fraction of a previously selected parental group they need 
not- include very aaiay ania^ s in order to attain considerable size, 
for exaiEple, if two young sires sure selected for ue© in a two sir® 
line, saving only one of them at second ctillij^  Hseaas that the per--
centag® of older aires retained is equ^  to 50 percent, fhese values 
for percent retained were obtained by weighting the proportion retained 
jfrom each lin@-«ea»on for gilts and sows according to nuobera retained^  
tod for boars according to number of progeny produced (aeastxred at 
weaning tiae) during the suceeding mmoxrnm 
It selection were s^ ictly by truncation, and for Just one trait, 
•yi© selection differentials acWlevable (in standard saeasure) cons'idering 
tlwe propcHPtions retained over all lines, would be ^ proximately 1.75 » 
for 1.C58 s for 1^ , »60 s for Bg and 1.12 s for Wg. These values 
when. compared with ^ the index (1) vj^ ues in fable 6 fcr »A11 lines* 
iadi-oate that selection, ®a$jressed as a percent of the aaxiamm achievable, 
was only SiO«3 percent for ltl.7 percent for 31.7 percent for ^ 3 
and 17 percent for Wg. (3^ portunities were utiliaed a bit more 
efficiently for boars than for femles and mch more effectively for 
young than for older aniaals. Consideration otter than net snerit of 
the individual, as aeasured by I, whether they were progeny test 
-115' 
information, appe-aranee, accident or diseae®, resiilted in a greatly 
lowered intenaitj of selection among older sires and dams. 
fab3« 6 shows that selection was considerably more intense for 
older sires in th® foiar sire line than in %\m one and two sire lines. 
fhis can b© largely accounted for by the fact that the proportions of 
older aires retained in the one and two sire lines were approxiiaately 
twice that in the four sire line, the percentages being .73, .6? and .36, 
respectively. Selection for all traita mmng older dams is higher in 
the two and fotsr sire lines than in th® am sire line, yet the propor­
tions retained fail to provide a reason as to why this should be the case. 
Considerations other than net aerit aay have guided more of the selection 
mortg older daias in the one sire lines than in the two and four sire 
lines. The selection differentials sfcoro. in Table 6 for yotmg sires and 
daiQ® are quite similar among the one, two and four sire lines# 
0. Automatic, I5eliberate and total Selection 
Table 7 shows the relative importance of automatic and deliberate 
selection for those trait® in which number of individuals is a 
coBfjonent. In alrost all cases a larger proportion of the total selection 
differential is due to automatic selection than to that isaposed by man. 
fhis means, essentially, that random selection would restilt in a 
-116-
Table liatoaatic, I5«lib©rate «imS fotal Selection Per lear for 
Perforoance of Bam, imong Boar and Gilt Pigs for MF, MW, Wl. 
and iW|^ . 
w m Wi. ffpj, 





























































C Automatic All .39 •96 22mhh 1.514 



























































































falSLe 7« (Goatinaaci) 
I4j3e • HF NW 
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Tabl® 7» (aentiimed) 
ttm NF W WPL 






























































































































AH Amtomtlc All .57 1,10 30,14.6 2.36 





























sijseabl® amoiytsat ©f selection presstjre for thes# -fafaits (SF, Hff, and 
The Tallies in Tabl« 7 cmnot b© directly compared with those in 
'ftibl® 5 beoaw® they hav® not been divided by two to account for the fact 
that indlTidtials receive only on® half of their iiAeritance from their 
dMB# .F«ptii©riaor© weighting of in Table $ was by litter whereas 
•wiightiiag in fabl® ? was by aiiiib®r- of ppogei^  w»an®d» Sine® there is 
essentially no reason for coafsari.^  Tables 5 an<i 7$ attention can b« 
tiiraad to th® internal relatioaships apparent in fable 7 • Becaiis© 
amtoiaatio selection, is equal far both yoimg boar® and gilts as a conse-
quene® of the procediare involved in its coi^utation, the failure of 
atitoaatic plwa deliberate selection to equal, exactly^  total selection 
ste»e from the fact that total selection and autoamti© selection were 
first calctilated iov each season, deliberate selection was then 
obtained by s-abtraction in each season* Each of the three elements was 
weighted by the mmber of pigs weaned In each season to obtain weighted 
.line totals, fhe three totals, were then divided by the siMBation of the 
niiribers msed for weighting. An aiatoaiatic check of ^ e work was provided 
if the final values obtained in this ww© additive within the 
tQl©r««5es of rottndisg error. 
Deliberate selection for If aiaong gUts, was negative in aany 
ea^ es, incliading the it sire line* the average of all one sire lines smd 
the average of all lines. This indicates that so imch attention was 
paid to characteristics other than prolificacy that some natta-al selection 
for it was actmaUy nndone. It strongly suggests (but does not establish 
-120-
coiapletel;^ ) negative correlations between KF and some other character­
istic® whloh received much attention in the selection. 
ABtomatic selection among parents over all lines actually accoimts 
.for Bk percent of the total ©election for Mf, 75 percent for W, 60 
percent for and k9 percent for W|^ . fhe autoiastic selection for 
Wi,!^  coiaes about becaa®@ the average weight per pig in the litter is 
treated as a litter characteristic in these data. Each litter "has a 
value for-Wpi, Jwt as it haus a viOLme tor nuaber farrowed, number weaned 
or total weight of the litter at weaning, fhe fact that there is 
positive automatic selection for indicates that in these data the 
larger litters were also tii» •more thrifty litters and hence had heavier 
average weight®'per pig in them than was tame of the smaller litters* 
this result --WDuld possibly not have occurred 'had litter si«e at weaning 
l:»eii s\ifficiently large to have aad© for strong coi^ tition among litter 
mates for the available aiilk supply of their dams* Mi average of 
only 3.8^ 5 pigs for all lines orer all years is evidence that litter siase 
was generally so small a® to mapkedly reduce the expected effects of 
intra-litter coBipetition on 
E« Iffectiveness of Selection 
Selection differentl«as shown in Table $ are sizeable and positive 
for the seven perforMEiee characteristics stijdied. Annual selection for 
parents, over all lines, Mounted to .J pig far MF, .6 pig fear !W, 21.6 
-121-
Ib#' for 2»0 Xb« fox* 3»S lb# for ^ 6^' lb* for 
18,#0 imtts for I.« If these differences bet»«en those saved to be parent® 
and the average of the population from which they o&iae are heritable, 
a selection escperiment involving a nwaber of years should aove the mean 
of the popalatioa in the dtesired direction. 
The effect of selection in inbred populations would, however, be 
less than in ontbred populations because the genetic variability decreases 
as .hoffloaygosity increases, As a population becoaies laore iiniform genetic­
ally with increased inbreeding|,heritability of individual differences 
within that population declines, Dickersoa and Hazel (19iili ) have 
defined heritability of individual differences within an inbred line as 
Q « Iq,, „(i, where '{Iq. refers to heritability values applicable 
1 - Qq F population prior to inbreeding, and F refers 
to tfcue average inbreeding of the population. 
This definition of heritability does not i^ ply to a population 
consistii3g of several inbred lines as the genetic variance among inbred 
lines is even greater than that within a population mating at random. 
It is, therefore, appropriate to define Irritability by the preceding 
formula only when referring to the genetic variance within intered lines. 
The initial plan of this study called tor applying this formula 
to heritabilities found by Haael (l^ ijl), Lush ®«id Molln (19li2), Whatley 
(19li2)|, Shrod© (19li?) aed others who had derived estimates of heritability 
for various perforaiance traits in these .sai» inbred lines. Heritabi­
lities reported in these studies involving one or aiore of the lines used 
for this study have, in general, been positive and within the range of 
-122. 
•10 to .20 for prodmeti-rity itea® and slightlj Isrger for 
A-otmail work wltli tlie sSata soon aad# it apparent that the decline 
in perf©r«iiee {iuriiag the e^ eriMBtal period aast be studied before 
co^ aring aetm,al progress from selection with the theoretical progress 
which reported h«ritabilities and selection differentials achieved 
woTiild have effected.' fhat tte line® have declined in performance 
i8 obvioms froB inspection of fignare® 3 to 9, -srtierein act-aal performance 
of the one, two and four sire lines is plotted against tisae. Figures 1 
and t show the increase in and fj dniring the eajjeriraental period# 
f^ jTiability is shown the broken l.ine in Figures 1 to 9# Fall seasons 
for which occasionally there were no data are indicated by blank spaces 
in th© solid and broken liiaes.. The distinct doiriarard trend of perforiaance 
and the generally level trend of variability are clearly slKwa in these 
pr-aphs* Eeference to the Appendix will snggest reasons for the sharp 
flmctaatioBS noted in so»e ©f these graphs# fhe absence of variability 
in' aertain lines mid aemam is accounted for by the fact that only one 
litter is represented in the mmx f» Bm i^ 'oductivity Item in that 
season# 
lavi'Bg fotand that th© decline in perforaance of the inbred lines 
was aore severe than had been supposed, it became of interest to study 
tJaat decline in an effort to learn If selection h^  been coapletely 
ia»ffectiir«. so far as present techniques woiild measure such a lack of 
effectiveness. If perforiaance were found to have declined more than could 
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witli the ©fleets of selection, ttea selection, accoa^ anied by the 
levels of inbreeding in these lines, would have been shewn to be 
totallj^  ineffective, if not actmallj forcing perforioance in the 
negative direction. 
.fable 8 shews the annual regression of performance on tiro in 
each line and in the various conciliations, of lines. The total re-
greesion during the period l^ l^ -l?!*? divided by om tenth of the total 
increase in ialsreedii^  (fj) during the san® period of time appears in 
the coluons headed f colxiaos,. then, the average change 
in pOT'formnce coincident with an additional increjaent of 10 percent 
in inbreeding of the individtwls in the various lines -and combinations 
of lines, light 1-sire lines, three 2-^ jLre lines and one It-eire line 
were in existence dturis^ -all nine years of this period. Data for 
spring seasons only were included in the- regression study. 
The comparison of regression coefficients anting 1-, 2-, and k" 
sire lines (shown in the bottom three rows of the table) is of con­
siderable interest because it gives sorae indication of the differences 
in rate of decliiW! belaresn lines grouped acccrding to intensity of 
inbreeding. 
Wisea these intra-line luanual recession, coefficients were tested 
for statistical significance by eoraparing tha mean squares for 
differences among line regression witii those for deviations from the 
individual line recessions it was found that the regression coeffic­
ients did not differ ®ore than would be esqpected from sai^liag a 
hofflogeneous population of regression coefficients, '^'his was tarue for all 
Table 8# temal legressioa of ferforaanee on fii»e lai Av^ age aegressioa {F i^q) for lash 10 P^ eent 
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.10 Am'^ l Km Anmal ?10 AismsO. ^.10 Annual y.io Aimml ^ .10 Aomal ^ao 
0 39.-2 A -.21 - J»1 -.38 - ,75 -lli.03 -I.li7 -2.99 - .93 -1.90 -3.1*3 -7.01 -^ .•87 -Ht-Ql 
0 35*5 B -.27 — .60 -.Ii3 - . 96 -lli.68 -33.09 -1.73 -3.91 - .68 —1.5fe — »I|8 -1.09 -3..32 - 7 .li7 
27.2 26.2 1 
-.35 —l.o6 -.32 - .98 -12.57 -38.37 -1.95 -5.95 -1.70 -5.19 -3.65 -11.15 -7Ji5 -22.75 
19.0 25.S e -.03 « .07 -.29 - .85 -11.52 
-35.71 -l.li8 -4.6o -1.10 -3.m -—5.18 -16.07 -7-65 -23.72 
lltJt 30.2 B -.26 - .65 -.21 - .51 -8.35 -22.12 -1.^  ?^ .97 -1.03 -2.74 -^ .50 - 6 . 62 -4.70 -12.^ 5 
3$.S 27.3 I /.di / .11 -.09 - .26 - 7.32 *nM - .73 -2.15 -1.6f -4i*7k -6.03 -17.S -8.42 -2li.^  
15.8 30.1 f .cx> - .01 -.31 83 -10.77 -28.62 —3*^ 6 - . 58 -1.55 - .68 - 1.82 -3.^ 8 — 9.26 
22.1 .^5 a -.la -1.3li —.1^ 1^  «l.ii2 -12.97 •4j.2.3it -1»77 -5.77 - .72 —2 .31* ••*2.12 - 6.91 -6.30 -^ .5r 
26.5 21.7 I -.55 -2.02 -.27 — .98 - S.65 -31.89 - .53 -1.97 - .38 -1.1a / .15 .55 -2.^  - 9.52 
3S.9 29.1 4 -.16 - .lilt -.11 - .31 - 6.30 -17.32 - .1*7 -1.28 - .60 —1.65 -2.57 - 7.06 -4,75 -13.06 
2k*6 27.2 I ,Q0 / .01 -.29 - .87 - 9.60 -28.2lt —I.ii8 —ii.36 - .30 - .80 -1.92 -5.6I4 —14.22 -12.i^ 0 
26.6 26.5 « -.17 - .51 -.25 - .76 - 9Jt3 -28.ii7 —I.l6 -3.^  - .79 -2.38 -2.61 - 7.88 —5.26 -15.88 
13.7 25.0 -.27 - .86 -.33 -1.03 -13.76 -40 .^03 -1.72 -5.50 -1.11 -3.55 -2.52 — 8.06 -5.88 -18.82 
18.1} 16.6 S —.07 
- *3k "1} - .63 
-5.27 -25.38 - .92 - .35 -1.69 -1.63 -7.87 -2.32 -11.17 
* AH 1-sire lii^ s 
«» All 2-sire liiies 
seven performance characteristics* The point shotild not be overlooked, 
however, that the valtie® for annaal decline, and average decline 
in perfonaanee for each 10 percent of inbreeding, were lower for line S 
(foiar sire line) than for either the one or the two sire line. The decline 
per 10 percent of inbreeding found for fi|^  is the onlj exception to the 
preceding statement. The smaller decline per ten percent of' increase in 
inbreeding found for line S reflects the fact that more generations elapsed 
diiring the time that the level of inbreeding increased ten pwcent. The 
lesser amiaal decline apparent for all traits in the four sire line, 
while not statistically significant, is evidence that the slower rate of 
inbreeding in general, allows selection to effect some measure of force 
in the desired direction. As stated in a preceding section of this 
study, the rates of Inbreedii^  decline reported by Dickerson et. al. 
(I9J47) were estiraated in such a manner as to be free of any effect of 
selection. 
Seven of the twelve lines in this study declined more for each 10 
percent increase in inbreeding than the corabined effects expected when 
inbred pig® are farrowed by inbred das®, i.e. more than 0.20 / 0.16 » O.36 
pig at birth and aore than 0,50 / 0*25 - 0.75 pig at weaning. Hine of 
the lines declined more than 3.6 lb. in weight at ISU days. Thus it 
appears that in these lines positive selection was associated with a 
decline in performance beyond that expected due to previously estimated 
rates of decline resulting from the effects of inbreeding alone. 
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¥, DISCtJSSICif 
The literatw© rifriewed in coimeetion with this study does not 
l®ad to th® foraulatioa of definite conclt^ ions, yet it points to some 
possible dissimilaritie® smng organijaffls in their response to selection. 
Amsng e:!K3»riaents deaigaed so that selection could be aeasured and its 
effects eralaatedy there is evidence that selection |a*e®sures applied to 
corn and swin© have been, in Baast instances, soMwhat less effective than 
selection ^ plied to various traits in laboratory a3aimals and chickens. 
The .ifflsflber of experiaeat® involving, selection in corn and sirine is very 
lifflitedi however Jtoong report# of selection ©xperiaenta .the record for 
'those reviewed is as., follosrsi 
lx|)eri®Bnta^  , Iwrfjer of repor^ ts in which selection wm« 
mterial Ineffective Iffective Both gninterpretable 
eorn 2 11 0 
Swine 2 'Q 2 2 
Chicken®' 1 2 0 
Kata O a 1 0 
mce 0 5 0 0 
'Droeophila 3  ^ 4 0 
Aaong those ©jgperiaents classified as being both effective and ineffective 
are ess^ eriaents smch as those of Morris (1§'33) with rats, Hall (1935) 
with chicken®, Irider et al# (19k^ ) with awine and Pickerson and Grimes 
(19h7) *ith swine. In the e^ eriaent reported by Hall, selection for 
higher egg production was effective| that for lower egg production was 
ineffective. In lorris* esperiiwnt with rats and,the two with swine, 
©election was effective in the di^ rection of decreased levels of perforsiance, 
bttt ineffective in improving perforiaatnce. 
taken im ©utirety, these restilts iBdieate that selection 
«3sgp©riMirats bay® b©®n successful aor© often than not. It aay be that 
the taafairorabl® coBpasrison for oorn aad m±m steaa fro® the fact that 
all of the ea«|>erii»iits reviewed 1HVO1V«<I varying degrees of inbreeding, 
with ttofe exception •©£ the Illinois high and low oil and protein eaqseri-
laent in •which considerable effort was atade to avoid inl»»eeding. This 
eonaideration is of special interest in that the high and. low oil 
ej^ serJjient is the only one reported which wa© clearIjr effective. 
Woodworldfe et al» (1952) in reporting on fifty generation© of selection 
for protein and oil in corn have pointed out two isgjort^ t facts Tdiicli 
Itav® direct bearing on this disctutsion. First, is tliat yield, -which 
aay be reg.arded as an index of net aerit, was disregarded during all 
except 16 generations (from the ^ th to tto© 25tfe5« Second, is that only 
slight progress was mde- far WLgh protein and for Im oil dtiring the last 
15 to 20 g®)*ration« of selection, fhe authors atate that yield in the 
selected straiM is now about 50 percent of l^ brids adapted to the area 
where the. selected strains are grown. 
It aeew pertinent also to call attention to the fact that both of 
the ineffective esj^ jerin^ nts wi-fe corn involved selection for mom than 
one trait, likewise, both of the ineffective eaq^ srironts with swine 
were for net laerit. 
Selection f<H* mre than <m© trait was characteristic of only one 
of the four effective selection eajperiaents with chickens. It "wm 
ai^ jarently not a primary consideration in any of the easperiaents with 
rats, mice or firosophila. 
\ 
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fhe present st'udy# and siailar studies of selection in awine at 
fire ot^ r Stations in %lm Regional Swin® Ireedii^  lAtooratory, reported 
"by Mckersoii (1951), 'bring the total of studies concerning effectiveness 
of selection in ewine to twelve. Sight of the studiea show selection 
to have heen ineffective in irap-oving performance for the several traits 
stisdied# Two studies are uninterpretable and the other two were 
effective in loimring perforaance levels, but ineffective in iisproving 
thea, '• 
In "the introduction to this stu«^ , the two modes of gene behavior 
considered most likely to modify the effects of selection are described, 
the first of these is overdoninance which, sia^ ly stated, is that the 
heterozygote is store desirable than either hofflozygote* The second ia 
epistasis wherein selection for a gene in one combination would be 
balanced by selection against t^ e same gene in another epistatic 
combination, fo thsse two eonditiomi mmt be added negative genetic 
correlations which lead to tmch the saae dilearaa as either overdosainance 
or epistasis as regards selection for net »rit* If one or more of 
these are responsible for the sajority of the phenotypic variability 
evidenced by a population under selection, one might select intensively 
* 
over a long period of tiiae, even with the refinement of a selection index, 
yet make negligible ii^ oyeiaent in the selected pop\ilation*. 
If a negative genetic correlation escists be-tween any two traits, 
the breeder, in selecting for both traits simultaneously, may be merely 
marking tiai®, in spite of all his efforts* A plausible reason for 
suspecting the presence of negative genetic correlations in populations 
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long mMer selection was proposed by .Iiwsh (I9I18) and ai^ lified by 
I^ierner -.(IS^ SO), who'credits Br# ,!,« K* Haael with explaining how a 
negative relationship between two desirable traits cai^ rising net 
merit -will aria© atitomtically, even thot^ h they are not so correlated 
at the outset of a selection program# lerner has pointed out that the 
possible effects of a gene or of a polygenic block on two traits fall 
into the following classes 1 
Qene type Effect on trait. A Effect on trait B 
la / c»r ~ 0 
1 b 0 / or <-
2a  ^ / / 
2 b • • 
3 » z' -
3 b - / 
Qeaes of type 1 are not pleiotropicj^  and thus their positively 
acting alleles will be fixed or will reach high frequencies rather 
rapidly. Qeaes of type 2 are pleiotropic and coiigruent in action, 
ience^  the kind under 2 a will rise in frequency even lacare rapidly than 
the desirable alleles of type 1| when selection ia applied to both 
traits. On the other hand,, the 'alleles of type 2 b will be just as 
rapidly eliadnated. The alleles which will remain unfixed will then be 
of the antagoniatlc type 3. Equal, selection for both traits A and B, 
assufflii^  e.qual genetic para»ters for the two characters, will laaintain 
.3a and 3b in' balance# 
Such an hypothesis could readily account for the rise of negative 
genetic correlation® in cHrganisiaa long under selection for net m^ it 
involving several traits. If polygenic "clirolaososae blocks, rather than 
-139-. 
trialy pleiotroplc single genes, are involved th# negative correlation 
wotild be dissipated as oroasing over broke up tim blocks. Single 
pleiotoopic genes trould lead to permanent negative c©rre!Lation#. A 
genetic'Correlation describe® the relationship between the additive 
deviations caused by genes in twro characters • More precisely, it is the 
ratio of the genetic covariaace between two characters to the product of 
their genetic standard deviations, !•©. 
ro,o, » °i 
"1 3 o-Q^  o-Q^  
where Qi and Cl-|. are the geaic values .of individuals for traits i and 
Hazel iX9kl) found slightly negative genetic .correlations between 
productivity and 180 day weight and between type score and productivity 
in a pwt of the saw® swine population used for the present study. Beoaiise 
such estimates' have inherently large saa^ ling errors^  he concluded that 
the eaall wgative values which he obtained were not significantly different 
from aero. 
Iierner et al, (191*7) have reported a large positive genetic corre­
lation (.87) between body weight and ehank length in Hew Hampshire fryer 
chickens, la terM of desirability, this is a seriotsa negative 
genetic correlation because th® fryer trade deaires short shanks and heavy 
body weight. 
The largest body of data yet reptarted conceriiing negative genetic 
correlations was that of Iforley (195Q). M studied seven economic traits 
of Merino sh&Bp in Australia and found statistically sigaificajat corre­
lations of -l.H, -.93 and -•83 between body weight and staple length, 
cri^ s per Inch of fiber and yield, and criH5>s and clean fleece weight^ . 
respectivelj# light other Mgativ© genetic ccarrelatione were^  obtained 
bttt the of data upon which thej wer® based was not sufficient 
to »ak® them statistically significant at th® .05 level# The estiiaate 
of -*1»11 betwreen staple length and body weight laraiisgresses the lialts 
of the correlation definition# the psuraaeter value mast be regarded as 
psro-bablj av@rj large negative which happened to be pushed past the 
mthematicai lialt by s.aBiplii^  errors. Morley chos® to use -.50 as the 
genetic correlation between thea# 'traits fmr the reminder of his study, 
a» a coi^ roMise between the value h® obtained and that of -.26 obtained 
by various research workers at the Western Sheep ftreeding Laboratory 
(l^ ii.^ )* leritability estimate® obtained in Morley* s study were all 
positive and all except those for criaps per inch of fiber and staple 
length were greater than aero even after discoimtii^  for tiie siise of the 
standard error of the ©stioates,# 
'la addition to -th© exg^ «ation that negative genetic correlation 
can result from selecting simultaneously for two or more traits, Mcrley 
proposes that they way also arise as the product of physiological 
liadtatloiis# 3ince two- or nsre traits may require a substrate which is 
available in only limited quantities, thea selection for genes favoring 
tte®' expression of om trait H»a»t also cause a decrease in the other# 
He cites as an oxanfjl© that if the amount of keratin and all other factors 
are kept constant^  an increase in fiber length nmst inevitably be 
accoii^ lished by an increase in fineness of wool fiber. 
Eae (19^ ) found negative g®ii®tic correlations between the following 
traits in data from 697 2@alaM Sonney Marsh ©rest 
Coijiit or quality number and staple length -0.73 
Oownt aad fleee® weight -0.47 
Count and hairinesa of fleee® •«0»30 
lairiiiesia and b©-^  4ype -0.30 
A. phenotypic ecrrelation of -0.06 Ijetroen hairimas and body type 
indicates a positive eiwlronaental correlation betireen the tnio traits. 
'FartherI tite' genetic COTi*elation of 0.08 between count and body type was 
©IspositiE. In sign froa the valme -0..06 fomd for the phenotypic corre­
lation betreea the taraits. leritabilities for all traits studied 
were large and positive, yet the mderlying genetic antagonisno would 
largely csmjel attenpts to i^ rove net merit if selection for two of the 
negatively ooirelated traits were to be- don® concurrently. The herit-
ability values reported weret 
eouat 0.27 
Staple length 0*35 
fleece• quality 0#22 
lairinees O.63 
lo<3^  type O.lit 
Mm has also presented an extensive literatwe review and 
discussion concersisg the pleiotropic action of genes which have been 
shcfBTH to affect various anatooioal features and physiological fxjnctions 
in sheep, fhe extent of their data and the careful analysis made by 
both Eae and Morley (1^ 50), as well as the sixailarity of their findings, 
leave little doubt concerning the existence and severity of negative 
genetic correlation® between so» of ti^  economically isgportant characters 
in lomey larsh and Isrlno sl^ ep population® of Mew Zealaad and Australia. 
lather md (l^ ka) suggested an altamate reason for xmfavor-
abl# correlated responses* fife postulated polygenic combinations in 
whick a bidaace i® achieved linkage of plus and minus genee along the 
chro»o8oiB0s. Sesr or stronger selection imposed on a population already 
in or near ©qmiliferiuro is, according to tM.» hypothesis, purported to 
d#s%r0|f tl^  balance of polygen®«, so that unfavorable coiabinations for 
apparently uirelated traits aay liisit progress until auch tiae as new-
favorable eoBsbination® are formed by selection of crossover types. He 
consider® his hypothesis verified by the results of selection eacperi-
»iat« -with Bro®ophila, :li»ther and EwrXmn (l^ ii,?). Whether direct 
application of result# of selection in IJrosophila to farm aniaala. is 
entirely feausibl® way be 'Questioned because- of the Baall number of 
chroaosomes- and th©' absence of crossing over in the male of iSrosophila#,. 
In fiwine,. which have aany tiaste® the number of ehroinosoaes found in 
ftrosophila,. the selection for «ny one such unit is unlikely to be ao 
intense as' to distort the random order of gene combinations, seriously# 
Without weGha.nis» leading to .distention of the random order of gene 
combinations ]feti3®r*s l^ othesis seesis of little consequence in organ-
.isa® where large mmhmvB of genes influence the character in question, 
•fh® oocurrene® of a delayed reapoxiae^  following an earlier mariced 
response to selection.,, which has Just been reported by Lerner (1951) 
for shank' length in chickens iiay, when more fully repcrted, throw 
addltio.nal light on ifether's hypothesis concerning balanced polygenic 
c.oi^ i.-nations of h©r«dit@a*y units .and their significance to selection in 
fartt aniimls* 
fli® aan»«r in Trhich genetic and enviromaental correlationii h&im&en 
til® El cofflponent traits (%) of ntt merit (Iq) affect both the siae of 
the selection differentials obtained for mt merit and the extent 
to which such differentials will represent genetic superiority (i.e. 
their effective heritabilityi eas^ lored by Dickerson 
(1951)* lie used the followiiag example of selecting for n traits, 
wherein he aasi0tw»d Tariatioa in each to-ait to be equally ijEportant and 
heritable,. a»d assu»d each, trait to be correlated equally with all 
other ti-aite (i.e. tq^ q^  = sto., ete*, where Q 
refers to genetic and S to enviroimental correlations among the traits). 
The superiority in Jjj ®f selected parents for ai^  given proportion 
retailed is directly d®pend®.nt on the variability in the index (0%- ). Xq 
If Ijj thea 
(1) s )/ a , ? (X) ^ 1/ (n-1) x^'i » 
where ? (X) refers to the variance of a single trait. Positive corre­
lation between component traits, whether genetic or environaent«a., will 
expand and negative correlation will contract, the size of selection 
differentials attadnable for each coE^ oneat (Ap^ ). fhe liadts are 
° ^^ n = 1^X2 « 
Ignoring the fact that both natural and deliberate, selection, as 
actually applied, .must necesswily be based on soae sort of index 
combining a number of coxrelated traits, it is possible to calculate the 
expected ia^ ovesent from .selection for single traits as merely the 
ppod'ttct of the selection differential and the heritability (/a • 
Bs® possible discrepancj between (a) the heritabilit/ applicable to the 
selection differential acttmlljr obtained for a single trait when selection 
lis based on an index 2^  ^ (b) th® ©stiaate frcaa regression of 
n 
offspring, on - parent or fr<MB sib correlations for that trait, is made 
©Tident by eacaainii^  the coapcments of (a) and (b) above, fh® estinated 
heritabilitj of a single trait is b^ ^^  = , referred to as (b) 
in the preceding disctisaioa.. Tte effective heritabilit^ f for selection 
based on 1^  is 
(2) K = n "Oj, * 'gtiig-a, , 
M :'^'iS5i ' Hi I 
n \ n^ -1} (2  ^
fh« value of r  ^0 a® n —> -1 
a^^ n i^®4 Xnlfr 
•fhe ratio of, b« t  ^1 + (n-1) r^ i n 
an i 4 
bj^  1 • (n-l) 
which beeoMS smaller as ** becomes a larger positive value. 
It approaches aero as Pq q approaches ~1^  * 
from the foregoing it appear© that tendency for the environiaental 
(and concurrently ttm gross) cesrrelation between traits to differ in the 
positive direction from the genetic correlation wotild make effective 
heritability less than that estinaated fear individual traits. If the 
ttuastoer o£ eompotmnt trait® were m&n moderately large, small negative 
correlations would sharply reduce effective heritability for the 
individual traits (e<.g» if a « 5# and * "*2$, effective herit­
ability wotild be redttsed to aero» 
©ickerson (1951) has also pointed out that favorable environmental 
influeaees on the general health of an individual may benefit several 
of the n traits included in and detrimental environMntal influences 
have the opposite effect on several traits* fhis would introduce 
positive. eiwironmental correlations betsreen traits that wooLd tend to 
cancel the negative genetia correlation actua-Uy present in the 
experiaeatal mterial, and give inteiwdiate valms for grms corre­
lation between the several traits so affected, ife -has f\irther pointed 
out the futility of atterapting to avoid the consequence® of genetic and 
eiwironaeatal correlation by selecting for one trait at a time* This is 
evident on es:a»ini,iig, the ii^ roveaent eagaected in total performiice per 
gttandard deviation of aelection pressure* fhe expected improveiaent 
when selecting for 
(3) Xx aloM = «V . % 
* 
whereas, when selecting for It is , 
(Ij.) X|i •«'®tlu« of 3-® shown in equation (1), above)* 
fU ratio, -jqaation (k) %-A n 
squation HI C«.l) 
Itegatiw genetic eocrelstions red-ace both %jjxx 
|3Q so that boA approach mm as approachss ^  . Hazel and 
Lmsh (I9U2) pciated out tl?at mlmn selection is fear n imcorrela-ted traits,, 
selecting fmerit (%) is -{n times as efficient as single trait 
s®leetl©» 2*0gardles? 't-fe® iatensity of selection# fhey also eiitpha-
siaed gross correlation between teaits 
reMU'v® effectiveness of iMex and single trait selection. It 
be seea froa tb® approxlaat© ml«e of the ratio of equation It to 
u^ation 3, Mhrnn abov®, that selection biMsed on net TCrit (Ijj) is less 
than tb© yS" tines as effective trben positive, Th© converse 
IB likewise tr-us«, that selection based on net merit (ijj) woiild be ^ re 
than time® m effective as single trait selection when ^ x.jx 
negative, flsis advantage ^ proaehes infinitj aa approaches -the 
value "1 • froa th® foregoing it app©»s that effarta will be 
ttnsueeessfiil if an atteayt is ®ad© to avoid the consequences of genetic 
and envirwnsr^ nisl correlations by selecting for only one trait at a time. 
tfnfortwmtelj, th# evidence at hand from analyses of the genetic 
and environfflBntal correlations be-fcureen perforjaance traits in swine, is 
insmfficient to provide Gonelusive evidence that negative genetic corre-
lationa are highly iiiportaiit causes f&x" the failure of selection to 
improve perfarinance in the inbred lines studied# Dickerson (I9J47) foimd 
evidence of negative genetic correlations between feed requirement per 
100 lb# of gain and carcass fatness, between suckling ability of 
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and efficieiicy in gaining ability, and between rapid gains and leaner 
carcasses. Oalir tbe second of these thre# findings seems to have 
direct application in helping to explain the findings in the present 
study• .Haael*® (191*3) finding of nega.tiT® regression coefficients of 
-,067 and **02l4 for daas* prodmctivitj and iSit day weighty and f«a* 
type score and daas' productivity, respectively, are indicatioaas that 
the slightly negative gross correlations of -.02it and -•O8I may actiially 
have eonaisted of positive enviroiwsntal and negative genetic correlatione# 
fhe effects of epistasis and of orerdooinance in their role as 
deterrents of progress fro® selection have not yet been sufficiently 
•clarified to be applied with confidence in eaqplaining the failure of 
selection to produce genetic inprovement in the inbred lines of swine 
studied# fhe general tread within an inbred line is for both dominance 
variance and epistatic variance to contribute less•and less to the intr-
line variance sis the iabreediii® becomes jrore intense. In case over-
doiiiinance i® widespread aaong the genes of .swine its contribution to total 
variation decrease with inlsreeding and the wean of the population 
should also decrease. Ihe data p,reBented in fable 8, might be taken as 
an indication that overdoiainance is involved in the performance decline 
of the lines. Whether or not ttiis is true must await examination until 
such tiffls as techniques are found for measuring its iaportance in swine. 
Thi® question is especially pertinent in view of the fact that, with 
overdoainanoe, aore efficient selection actually result® in lower 
performance than wo^ d occur with less rigid selection. 
It is difficult to reconcile the sever© decline in performance 
which occurred in the iiibred lines of this study with the results 
©•sipeQted if epistatlc effects were actually an iiapcrtant part of the 
vaoriaiice. If the aore meritorious indiTiduals, wM.ch -rere selected as 
psreatsjj actually were so because of the genes they had, the various 
genes necess^ ary to raise the level of the unselected population to that 
smm level of ae-rit in the next generation should be present in close 
relative®. Since mates were all fro® within the inteed lines, some 
progress would be^  expected even if the aajority of the variation were 
epistatic. 
a^ Q view of the fact that the selection index actually used 
included information on sib® of the selected parents, tMs^  increased 
accuracy for estimating whether the selected parents were meritorious 
because of genes or because of eavironmental influence should have 
wro^ jght iasproveaerit in the population if epistasis were of major 
iiaportanee in these lines* 
Another source of variance aay be ii^ ortant in accoxmting for the 
failtire of selection to produce es^ ected results. This is the variance 
due to environ»nt and its interaction with heredity. Any large increase 
in the variation due to environment and its interaction with heredity 
could substantially lower heritability. Such an increase in the ii^ ort-
ance of mmirommntal variance might be expected to occur as inbred 
animals become lees vigorotis and hence awre rraarly dependent upon the 
environment. The evidence on this point with r^ pect to farm animals is 
insufficient to warrant further discussion, but the conjecture reiaains 
an interesting one. 
Perliaps tl© tmat for selection to have failed in 
laproving th® iatoed li»s is tbat inbreeding deisression ha® been 
tmd®r®stiiaated» fh® procedwe# nxsied by Bickerson et &1. (191^ 7) in 
culoulatifjg the decliiae in perfomaaee due to inlareeding have been, 
owtlimd previoiislif in this stmd^ # Sine© there is no apparent bias in 
his 3»thod q£ caleutlation it aeew tinlikely that his ©ttiaates of 
•inlMreedijag deolio® «r« B&rlomly in error, this point, more than auc^ y 
other, need® further atu% l5»fcre entirely relinauiaMag plans for 
selection within inbred M.ma ©f swine. 
As' a last resort one sdght wish to' postulate that the ©Enrironiaentjt 
provided for the' awine, grew steadily worse, dwing the twenty years from 
1930 to 19^ • To do so woiild mowit to claiMng that the newer knowledge 
of. nutrition was not utilised as it beoaaie available, that the sanitation 
praotioed was progressively neglected to a greater extent, and that 
veteriimry supervisiaa and treataent of the aijiroals for parasites and 
dieeases was given lees attention as tiiae went oi3^  or that i^ proveTOnts 
in these were laore than eanceHed by incr^ ised crowding or other 
•unfavorable fractiees. %ese and other uncospliiaeiitiiry accusations are 
not likely to be agreed xsptun the personnel connected with the 
©aperiwntal aniaale, nor are they likely to have mmh basis in fact* 
While it i® tpw tiat disease organisa® and parasite infestation laay 
increase for a time when lai^ e numbers of swine are conf.ined to reason­
ably' eloee quarters, .lagee (l!?51) found that the season constants which 
he derived froa -a least square® model uaed in estimating various genetic 
pararoters amsmg these same li»@ of swine failed to indicate asiy 
-.1^ -
doraward trend in effect of season on levels of performance for iSk 
daj weight. 
The likelihood of negative genetic correlations being important 
in accounting for th© failure of strong selection pac^sswe to work genetic 
ioproveiaent in the' intered lines of swine stiidied in this investigation 
seems, the most plausible explanation. The other genetic barrier to 
progress wliich seems .likely to be iugj^ tant is th® possibility that many 
genes exhibit ov©rdoiainanc©» itay recomjmsndatioi^  of possible breeding 
plans to be used for genetic iaproveiaent of net laerit in sirine mxist be 
a»de with due regard to the near certainty of negative gemtic corre-
latioOT on th© one hand and the possibility of abundant overdominance 
on the other. 
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The piarposo® of this study were two-fold. First, to Measure the 
intenaity of th© selection applied within the 12 inlared lines of Poland 
China Srin® Maintained At th« Icwa Station during varying nixmbers of 
years in the two decad©a from. 1^ 30 to 19^ . Second, to eacainine the 
effectiveness ©f tliat selection, l'l»» intensity and effectiveness of 
selection among one, two sEnd four sire lines were coa^ ared. 
The traits studied weret nmber of pigs farrowed per litter (KF), 
namber of pig# weaned, per litter (W), weight of the litter when weaned 
at 56 days (1%), average weanii^  weight per pig in the litter 
weight of the individiaal pig at $6 days (^ 55)» weight of the individual 
pig at ISit day® merit m measured by an index (I), 
wherein I « 2 if ^  It w' • .133 (W^ ) 4-
Selection differentials were coi^ uted for young and old sires 
(5l. Sg). for young md old da®s for all sires ( aS), for all 
dams (^ jD) and both eires and drnw (a.F), Average selection practiced 
annually within each of these seven categories was calculated for each 
of the twelve inbred lines, for all one sire lines, for CLl two sire 
lines md for all line®« 
Selection differentials w#r® predoiainantly negative for inlxreeding 
of daiaa (Fp) aad inbreeding of individual pigs (Fj), indicating that the 
performance d©|a*essing effects^  of inbreeding were severe enough that 
individuals selected as parents p.c»sessed lower coefficients of inbreeding 
and were out of less inbred daas than the average of their conteB5>oraries« 
Selection differentials for tlie s©ven performnce traits were 
• posltiT« ia slgii/aud relatlYely larg# in siae* Average annual selectiexi 
differentials for parents (^ P) one, two and fotir aire lines, 
respectively, were# 
#31# *3^  and •27 pig for MF 
,62,, ,72 and .59 pig f©r W 
1P*51, 22,76 and 23*0? lb. for 
1.91, 2,13 and a,02 lb, for 
3.12, 3.k3 and 3.90 lb. for 
12,36, 16.01 md 16,28 lb, for 
15.13, 21,11 and 19.^  units for I, 
ftai intercity of ©election was less for all traits except NF and Sff, in 
the. &M sire lines than in either the two or four' s-lre liisss. 
fl«i «imal selection differentials over all lines, when converted 
to standard aaa^ uB-e bj dividing them by their corresponding standard 
deviation®, mounted for "%  ^
,3ii., *10, ,23 md ^ 2k for SF 
•75, #05, ,53 aM ,28 fmr » 
,90, ,21, and ,27 for *1, 
,52, .11*, ,36 aiMl »lk for Wpi, 
,82, ,16, ,35 and .09 for 
,83, ,12, ,h9 and ,16 for 
,88, .19, and ,20 for X. 
If selection had be«aa sia*ictly by truncation, for ^ ust one trait, and 
with the proportion of anlaal# actually retained as parents in succeeding 
generations beii^  as it wm her®, the majciatua size of selection differen­
tial achievable (ia staEuiard Measure) for all lims would have been 
1,75 for I"*®® 3.*3-2 for Bg, In terae of the 
•iuAxitma. achievable, efficiency of selection was 50,3 percent for 31,7 
percent'.for ¥g, ij.1,7 percent for and 17*9 percent for Big, 
flifi mermg® age of pao'ents at the time th^ ir progeny were produced 
wmt' 
l»Oit for W|_ 
for Ijg 
1#'06 for 
gas for %2 
1,.26 for aH sires 
for all daaai 
1»18 for all parents, 
Amtofflatic selection amoaag pareiit« in th« three inlafeedijig intensity-
groups, when divided by two to place it on tl5® sasaa® basis as the average 
annual selection differential®- previously given for parents, amounted toi 
•t8, ,29 and .29 pig f«r W 
•^ 1 #56 and •SU pig for Wf 
ihmOZ, lit«90 and 16.40 lb. for 
1,30| 1.28 and 1.00 lb. for 
lutosiatie selection over all lines accounted for 8Ii |»rcent of the total 
selection for if, 7$ percent ior if, 60 percent for and 49 percent 
for W|^ # If hsritabilitywffire .10, and selection of the intensity 
actually found were to b© continued for tea years, the amount of genetic 
iaprovement in ttee selected populatioa should equal tte values reported 
as »rerage annual selection differentials. An inbreeding program 
concurrent with such selection woiild be expected to reduce the net genetic 
iaproveaent by amounts which Dickerson et al. (1947) calculated to be 
0.2 pig at birtJi, 0..5 pig at 56 dae^ s and 3i6 lb. at 154 days for each 10 
percent iacreaa© in intoreec^ i^  of tlse individual pig. In addition, each 
10 • percent i»creas« in inbreeding of the dam would result in a further 
decMm of 0.16 pig at birth and 0.25 pig at weaning with no decrease 
noted for other characteristic®. 
fbe Mwans of all sewn of the traits in all lines declined despite 
th® selection intensit^ f for iapro-visd p®rforiaaace. Th© average annual 
decline in levels of perforaance among the thre® inbreedii^  intensity 
groups (on© ®ir®, two sire, and fom* sire lines, respectively) ajaounted 
tot 
-..17, -»27 and -,0? pig for MF 
-.25, -.33 and -*23 pig for m 
-9.143, -13*76 and -$.27 Ito. for 1IW|^  
-1*16, -1.72 and -.92 lb. for fWpj;^  
-.79, -1.11 and -*3S lb. for 
-2.61, -2.52 and -1.63 lb. for 
—5*26ji -$.88 and -2.32 units for 2. 
1^ # greatest axmaal decline occurred in the two sire lines and the least 
in the four sir© line. When placed on the basis of average decline in 
performance for each 10 percent increase in inbreeding, the rates of 
decline in seven of the -twelve lines were greater for IP and W than 
could be accoiinted for by the decline in perforniance ejcpected because 
of the level of inbreeding, even if there had been no selection. Mine 
of the twelve lines declined more in l51l day weight than could be 
accounted for by inbreedijc^  •depression, despite the strong selection 
for heavier weight at iSit days. 
fositiv® selection was followed by a decline in performance beyond 
what was eji^ ected to result fro® the effects of inbreeding alone. Possible 
reasons for. the fal lure of selection to achieve esqpected improveiMnt in 
perforMinc© were discussed* The •faro which seem most likely to have made 
selection ineffective are mgative genetic correlations and overdominance. 
Tim findiags in this stu#* mk& it seem likely that th® tareeding 
plans which hold greatest proiaise for improTing the net merit of swim 
popialatioas ar© simrtlar to those nm used fcac the production of hybrid 
Qom». The steps involved in such plaas arej 
1. Form maEgf distinct faaiilies (inbred limss) rapidly# 
2. GttH a large propertiosa of th® fs®ili@s and start new ones as 
Boon m lioeeross data have been sectired and evaluated. 
3# 0tiliie faailies jrovea ®>st profitsbl# in linecrosse® for the 
produotion of mrket hogs# fhs aost efficient of such 
faailies may involve a extern of rotation crosslxreeding or the 
m& of combinations of llmA in a fflanner analogous to present 
practioes for th® production of hybrid corn. It seems reasonable 
to esqpect that th® fea»le parent® involved in the production of 
.aarket hogs wust be the product of crossing two or mare inbred 
lines if their litters are to escape the effects of the lowered 
performance levels of inbred daas. 
The adoption of such breedir^  plan® will, however, involve 
considerable tiae and require large esgjenditmres of land, labor and 
equipa®nt in wM,ng inbred lines, auad in testing ttea in single and 
aultiple crosses prior to their utiliaatioa in comaierical swine 
production# 
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IX» APHEiroil 
fafel# 9, laaber of Obserratio»| Means and Standard Deviations by Season 
for Itoe A»: 
I M s » X B M X 9 
1939 S 19?^  F 19ltO S 
6 10*97 11.32 ii 7.58 5.50 9 2.90 i+.13 
Fj 27 0 0 ts 0 0 % 6.90 7.30 
m 6 9.83 1.72 1* 7.50 2.9ii 9 9.33 3.20 
m . 6 3.ltS it 6.50 2.ii5 9 6.78 1.86 
HI. 6 I2I1.50 101^ 97 I4 195.25 73.80 9 233.22 51.14 
Wpi 6 23 M 13.30 ii 31.69 10.90 9 35.3it 5.1*6 
a? 27*67 9.23 28 Jit .Ik 11.55 65 33.05 6.01 
I 
27 U2»lf" 37.se 28 153.18 35.07 61t 167.05 23.1*9 
27 m3*m . 3S.71 28 225.61 • iii+.Si 2lt7.77 23.28 
X9hO f mi s 
6.96 
19U1 F 
FB 1.70 20 lt.71 7 0 0 
1*0- 6.28 7.20 102 10.31 6.19 29 Hi .81 3.70 
m P : 6»06 2.89 20 e.33 2.6U 7 7.07 3.11 
w 9 "• h*m 3.39 20 5.lt5 2.92 7 U.21 1.87 
SI, 9 •• 13'2.67 97.$k 20 152.85 83.22 7 136.86 1*8.51 
Wa 25#7J+ 15.36 20 2k,6h 11.99 7 33 5.89 
*56 ko JO. 93 6.21 113 2B*h9 7.62 30 32.93 6.20 
ItO ,1^ *78 30.70 102 2h$»01 23.81 29 157.59 28.60 
I m 227*56 30.37 102 216*99 28*67 29 212.66 31.1*0 
m2 9 19M ? 
% 21 16.26 7.79 18 17.87 2.1*0 J* 17.70 0.71* 
fi m l?»lt0 3.2$ 92 27.91 5.68 20 29.0it 5.61* 
m 1*62 2.9il IS 7.6U 2M k 6.00 1.71* 
m ai 5.2it 2.39 18 5.22 2.51 k ii.75 1.89 
'Si ti • 138.71 $9M 18 ll48.3S> 65.90 k 136.25 3i*.90 
21 27*00 li.97 18 25.81 10.59 k 30.1^ 0 8.75 
112 • 26*93 6.57 95. 28.36 6.69 21 33.05 10.02 
*i5li 109 iia.ia 21.77 92 150.52 31.69 20 II49.55 35.89 
I; • 109 20if»70 29.91* n 2ai».6a 31.38 20 202.55 31* .1*0 
fable 9* (eontimed) 
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fi X 8 1 X B M X s 
22 26.73 6.lil 4 25.08 4.68 
% 96 33.26 9.21 13 29.71 5.51 
m 22 7-68 2.33 4 5.25 2.22 
w 22 4.55 2.iiO 4 3.75 2.22 
'W'T. 22 98.18 $7m 120.00 73.57 
22 19.98 6.it9 1^  33.28 8.33 
lC5it 21.38 5.82 17 36.65 7.55 
96 nil .08 26.99 13 109.31 38.03 
•M ,.96 170,65 3kMQ 158.85 35.12 
s Mi, F 19k6 S 
Fb 21. 28.01 8.27 h 21.65 2.58 21 33.50 7.98 
Fj. 81 36.21 6.15 25 32.48 3.27 65 34.83 6.47 
IF 21 6,9S 2.3li li 9.25 2.06 21 7.38 2.06 
m 21 li.llt 2.21 4.75 0.96 21 3.02 2.80 
WW, 21 110.71 60.i*l k 125.00 25.99 21 78.05 80.38 
Wpi^  21 25*23 BM k 26.31 1.32 21 16.66 13.68 
*56 90 27*02 7.86 25 29.96 4.75 69 25.38 8.58 
81 133 .lt9 28,3lt 25 107.44 24.38 65 133.52 35.29 
I 81 189.16 32.45 25 160.76 24.76 65 190.29 41.96 
,.W F, m a 1948 S 
I!D • it 35.55 9.82 2h 36.47 6.86 19 37.73 5.44 
%, 13 36.13 5.52 61t 39.19 4.13 79 44.54 4.35 
lif k 7*00 1.68 2ii 7.71 2.29 19 6.47 1.98 
Iff k 3.25 1.56 24 2.88 2.08 19 4.21 2.25 
a k 75.50 22.19 24 61.38 48.39 19 109.21 69.25 
U 2li#6l4 k*hl 24 16.31 10.53 19 25.10 5.83 
5^6 1^  26.11* 8.59 72 21.58 6.92 84 25.38 6.87 
13 108.00 28.83 64 119.30 30.76 79 135.92 28.08 
I 13 153.38 31.33 64 167.19 33.32 79 191.01 36.95 
Tatolt 9. (contiimed) 
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M x & n X s » X a 
I9k9 B 3.950 S All years 
% 16 145.56 h*96 10 140.69 2.30 243 24.27 6.35 
W itIi.liO 7.20 k$ 46.70 1.58 1040 27.46 5.79 
IF- 16 6,25 2.^  IG 6.75 3.03 243 7.39 2.48 
it 16 3.13 1.96 10 4.50 2.68 243 4»34 2.42 
S|, 16 93.06 59.80 10 146.50 81.29 243 U8.82 66.97 
16 2B,kl 9.38 10 30.44 12.02 243 24.62 7.02 
^$6 50 29.78 7.G0 h6 32.02 8.12 1102 27.67 7.27 
*iSli li.8 148.92 26.63 k$ 1^ .38 33.86 1040 139.35 28.79 
I m 196.65 32.1^ 6 218.53 33.52 1040 200,39 32.86 
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fa1»l« ID. ®f Clb«ervatlons, ^ aas and Standard tierl&tlom by Seap-on 
for B. 
s • X a S jt s 11 . X A 
1939 S 1939 F 3i40 3 
% 5 0,22 0.27 5 0.20 0.30 10 0.04 0.09 
% 25 0 0 33 0 0 5k 12*87 11.52 
» 5 7.ltO 0.09 5 8.10 3.05 10 l*2b 2.14 
m 5' 5.liO 0.89 5 6.10 2.07 10 5.10 1.00 
5 157.80 53.73 5 177*80 52.45 10 169*60 40.13 
iftpi, 5 28 ..92 7.32 5 30.04 4.63 10 33*24 5.08 
Z! 29*22 8.itl 33 33.30 6.03 54 32.20 6.23 
t 
25 129 »12 3li.50 33 142.06 23.92 54 148.46 19.42 
25 186.32 36.73 33 211.64 36.21 54 208.37 24.40 
• m.i. • im s I 
% n 0*0li 0.00 22 7.54 11.18 10 12.43 9*96 
a. 15*W. 6.66 83 17*17 6*62 42 12.95 3*86 
W' 11 5*68 2*33 22 5.18 2.63 10 5*40 1.39 
* 11 ii*59 2.01 22 3*86 2.25 10 4*30 1.89 
11 136 .li5 59.59 22 115.18 60.84 10 132.10 75.45 
ftpj^  11 29*99 li*28 22 27*98 10.06 10 29*82 6.49 
*56 5J 31*32 5*66 87 31.01 6.91 45 32*60 6.49 
*15ii 51 lltl*71 29.39 63 238.46 24*39 42 141.17 24.61 
I 51 196,06 26.20 m 191*82 34*12 42 181.12 40.15 
19li2-S ,194^ 0 194? F 
% 20 17,79 2.15 20 14.75 4*93 2 12.70 0.42 
9k 18.46 5*65 77 23.21 6.24 5 27.28 5.04 
HF m 5:-.88 1.46 20 6.18 2.34 2 3.00 2.12 
m m li*73 2..29 m 3.90 2.19 2 2.50 1.41 
*1., m llik.65 73*33 m xm,2$ 75.80 2 83*50 37*48 
*PL 20 20.03 10.94 m 25.92 12.09 2 34.72 4.65 
*56 96 31.51 6.84 82 30.73 7.86 6 38.33 4.21 
9li llt3.9lt 23.28 148.03 24 .c^  5 132.00 23.80 
X 9k 203.13 29.62 77 204.04 29.99 5 161.60 27*01 
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Table 10. (contiimed) 
I X •a H X s N X 9 
19W* F 191*5 S 
18 19.30 13.82 1* 19.h3 11.38 13 27.36 9.21* 
50 25.89 6.15 H* 28.99 10.23 1*1* 30.73 5.60 
if 18 5.36 2.88 1* 5.00 2.38 13 5.69 1.51* 
s* 18 3.08 2.13 i* 3.00 2.38 13 3.35 1.18 
3 18 73.39 51.66 It 72.00 76.23 13 9i*.85 1*0.86 
18 20,l4.6 10.85 1* 17.01* 15.08 13 28.03 7.03 
*56 53 23.57 6.33 li* 26.71 8.01 1*5 28.33 7.68 
%Sit 50 115.98 31.ii3 li* 12ii.00 1*0.22 1*1* 11*3.1*3 29.21* 
I SO 161.76 38.35 li* 16S.93 1*7.88 1*1* I8li.59 33.36 
19k fV 191*6 S 191*7 S 
% 7 26 #27 8.80 17 28,10 7.16 18 31.01 9.01 
fj 26 31.81 14.71 1*7 33.35 8.31 29 3i*.67 5.70 
m 7 7.07 2.07 17 5.29 2.21 18 5.08 1.59 
m 7 3.ii3 1.79 17 2,76 2.17 18 1.614. 1.72 
WL 7 80.3li 1*5.32 17 70.76 61.00 18 39.61 1*5.92 
Wpi. 7 19^ 76 9.20 17 20.90 11.75 18 13.91* 12.70 
27 27 thk 5.62 50 27.31* 8.69 33 25.61i 7.07 
'is. 93.08 23.57' 1*7 139.1*0 26 M 29 133.38 25.32 
I 26 136,38 23.1*3 1*7 183.96 37.1*6 29 168.1*8 32.1*2 
191*8'S 19I4? s 1956 S 
sb 16 33*16 7.07 19 36.55 1*.15 16 39.86 3.58 
50 36.92 l*.02 hi 1*1* .31* 1*.51* 25 1*5.97 5.21 
16 h.66 2.68 19 5.81* 2.55 16 3.31 2.65 
16 2.91* 1.89 19 2.26 1.79 16 1.25 1.39 
5, 16 77.25 55.58 19 58.71* 1*2.77 16 39.13 1*1.97 
Iff^  16 2U.db 9.39 19 20.19 13.21* 16 20.60 18.35 
51 25.88 7.80 1*5 25.56 6.71* 25 29.21* 6.53 
SO 127.9lt 32.29 1*1 137.78 26.23 25 152.32 20.21 
I' 50 170 ..;20 ifl 29.01 25 182.36 17f^ k 
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Tabl® 10, (contimied) 





























fAhlM 11, luaibei' of Oteervatlona, Means and Stajadard Deviations by Seasons 
f©r Line 
n "x s i •mm X a U X s 
If^ ? 3 W39 f X9kO B 
% 
k 0.1^  0.17 X 0.30 0 9 9.60 9.01 
2h 18#71 3.27 6 I7.SO 0 39 22.li8 5.97 
If h 9^ 2$ 1.26 1 10.50 0 9 7.56 2.81 
h 6.25 0.96 1 5.50 0 9 li.ll 2.57 
.k 1^ 2»00 1*8.21 1 126.00 0 9 121.67 73.60 
li ali,l4i 6.80 1 22.91 0 9 26.59 lO.liO 
%6 2^  2ii.3t 7.61 6 27.00 k*9S 111 30.39 6.8li 
132.88 25.87 6 108.17 10.87 39 3li2.77 19.ii2 
I Sh 197.^  31.11i 6 16a .17 10.87 39 202.5ii 26 .U2 
wm w 19i|l s 19U F 
% k 13.63 8»92 11 18.10 7.12 8 23 .li5 I1.I9 
fj %$ 29.93 it. 79 I4B 26.0ii 3.61 Ii3 26.60 0.76 
KF k 7.25 1.66 11 6*32 2.11 8 8.13 1.19 
m k 3 •75 2.78 11 1^ .41 1.83 8 5.25 2.38 
k 81.7^  57 .as- n 127.00 1^ 9.58 8 123.88 59.I18 
k 16.81 11.76 n 29.1^ 0 5.22 8 22.76 3.I12 
17 23.^ 9 51 28.82 6.Oil iOi 26,02 5.ii6 
15 117.33 27.21 1*8 I3I4.77 18.63 li3 113.81 27.^  
,1 ,, W- 170.13 2^ .20,,,. 1*6 191.C^  26.86 ,M„,, 173 .Ii7 32.97 
19kt $ W s 19it3 F 
% lit 2$M 1.35 •9 27.Hi 1.82 k 27.73 2.73 
93 27.79 ii.l2 3k 32.1*5 It.85 9 i4l.87 3.78 
w %h 8.61 • 1.81 9 8,61 1.5li k 7.00 3.11 
iff Ik 6.6k IM 9 I4..61 1.58 k 2.75 1.89 
wri. 2ii .1^ 1.6lt 37.60 9 69.89 li0.08 k II2.75 5ii.ii8 
m 22.95 3.76 9 IkM k*99 k 11.08 10.23 
9$ 23.32 6.17 k2 16.21 7.76 13 21.I16 6.80 
93 133.71 2l4«S3 3k 101.03 32.17 9 106.78 lit .92 
I 93 199.26 28,30 3k ISO.Ill 37.35 9 150.89 27.60 
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f able 11. (contlinied) 
1 s M X s % X s 
,*,S 19lili F 19i*? S 
% 10 29^ 73 it *29 2 26,70 0 13 33.83 5.71 
•^ 1 21 3U.50 3.17 k 37.00 0 59 UI.I46 6,37 
if 10 6,15 2,91 2 7.50 7.07 13 8,62 2.11 
»f 10 2.35 1,89 2 2,00 0,71 13 ii.85 2,53 
Wff. 10 1+9.50 58,90 2 • 1*9,00 i}.6,67 13 92,31 1*8,28 
10 16,05 9.99 2 21.7lt is»6k 13 17.96 6,39 
»S6 28 20,68 8,83 5 26,60 7.33 66 19.65 5.76 
'l5li 
I 
21 98,00 38,57 It 111,75 23.69 59 109.51 26,19 
a^i 138,62 15.27 k 139.50 20,22 59 166,66 29,88 
I 19lt6 S 191*7 S 
% 1 38.00 0 12 36,88 5.37 13 38,66 l*.i*8 
£i Kf 
3 36,90 0 56 1*2,33 ii.l9 22 lil*.65 3.19 
1 3.50 0 12 7.13 2,31 13 7.15 2,83 
St 1 2.50 0 12 i,li6 2,11 13 1.92 1.65 
"WW*' 
«MN«WN  ^ 1 51.00 0 12 106,92 lt9.73 13 32,08 30,18 
*56 
1 20,140 0 12 23.60 8,32 13 11,97 9,88 
3 26.33 1.J41 56 2l*,l*8 5.01 27 16,67 6,16 
3 113.33 k»2k 56 ll6,lit 20,79 22 97.1*5 25.79 
t > 137.33 l^*22i 6^ 170,21 23.1*9 22 13i*.68 26.09 
191S n W ® 1950 s 
fn 13 Ii0.13 k.3S 21 Ii6,05 3.02 13 1*6.66 3.35 
if I46.95 3.60 26 lt8,81 3.26 k$ 1*8 , 2l* 3,92 
IF 13 rM 2,16 21 5.67 1.35 13 5.73 2.1*6 
«'in  ^£%W 13 3.73 2,99 21 1,21 1,21 13 2.77 1.6U 
W§* 13 80^,62 '68,25 21 25.29 28.19• 13 7l*.62 1*0.1*1* 
WH. 13 zoM , 6.3I4 21 12,li5 10,90 13 25.36 13.71 
W56 $$ 21.15 5.21* 27 21,07 7.1k k7 2i*.7i* 5.85 
i^Sit 50 lll.SIt 23.2li 26 119.12 19.72 h$ 132.89 19.89 
I SO 170.56 32.31 26 m6,62 2l*,8l4. i+5 171.69 22.20 
All years 
m 162 3t,^  lt.75 
fl m 35.02 li.alt 
Nt 162 7.16 2.24 
S, ill 8l:l? ui-M 
Wpi, 162 19^ S9 B.9k 
m 23,17 6,26 
%S2i 120.^ 7 2l*.liO 
X 597 llk*39 28,03 
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Tabla 12. of Obierratiom, MeaM and Standard Deviations bj S&mom 
for Lin® !• 
If X M S X s H X 8 
Ws 1939 F 19itO S 
6.93 m k 0.33 0»hO 1 o,so 0 6 9.55 
15 114.37 0.66 10 15.10 0 20 19.97 it ,55 
If % 7.50 3.32 1 13.50 0 6 8.67 2.l4l4 





ii 110.25 51.21 1 25li.OO 0 6 9li.50 92.63 
k 28.85 2.68 1 26»7li 0 6 I9.I46 16.93 
15 2^ .140 h*23 10 30.I|0 6.i43 20 31.95 11.OU 
15 135.80 10.35 10 135.20 26.57 20 1141.25 27.11 
15 185.87 1^ .69 10 23k*20 26.57 20 201.35 35.05 
mo f mi B 19kl W 
WQ 7*lt5 7.09 5 18.32 U.65 8 6.39 
fI • 8 15.55 0.^ 6 20 Z6,k9 k . 2/if 30 28.53 3.91 
IF h .^86 . ' 0.1*8 '5 8.10 1.60 8 5.i4it 2.23 
W k 2.00 3.0^  5 I4.70 1.72 8 3.9U 2.15 
53.75 79.32 5 U6.00 3it.05 8 IOI4.38 53.ii6 
k Hi.JO 16.67 5 25.16 2.80 8 26.63 3.28 
9 27.67 6.72 2h 25.88 5.29 3k 28.35 5.77 
'1^  8 131.75 15.02 20 129.60 21.10 30 128.63 13.63 
I 8 190.25 15.56 20 m.70 25.0li 30 178.60 19.81 
S 19lt2 F 19k^  S 
% 7 5.66 li 11.88 7.61 12 25.61 6.71 
Fi 21* 28,.20 5.02 17 25.55 2.23 32 29.75 6.65 
m 7 5.00 2,71 k 6,63 lt.7it 12 6.5U I.7I4 
W! 7 3.21 2.7®' k li.00 2.9I4 12 2.71 1.90 
iwt. rnmni^  7 88.00 69*36 k 1241.25 112.78 12 67.25 19.51 
•fWpi^  7 21^ .50 11.82 k 25.95 17.60 12 18.73 12.it3 
25 29.72 8.3I4 IB 31.06 5.89 3it 26.18 6.75 
2k m.l3 22,10 17 llt0.9i* 22.22 32 135.81 20.12 
1 • 2k .28,66 J-T 21^ .5^  32 117.19 23.69 
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f able 32. (contiimed) 
1 X s H X a n X s 
i9ii31 1914 S 19hh F 
FB 6 2.21 13 26.50 k*k2 3 28.03 2.66 
• IS 30.78 l.Oli Il2 32.2li 15 35.77 7.60 
Sf 6 5.17 l*5ii 13 5.ii2 2,l|0 3 6.83 2.08 
m 6 2*k2 1.83 13 3.23 2.31 3 I4.5O 1.00 
6 67.50 52.97 13 73.62 51.51 3 119.00 1*8.39 
%^I, 6 23.28 3»2 . ^ 1 13 23.32 12.98 3 25.71 6.55 
16 31.75 6.86 k6 23.35 6.1*9 15 30.93 5.91* 
t 
15 12^ .73 20.16 k2 118.02 27.27 15 113.53 1*2.1*6 
1$ 170.06 26.75 h2 162.83 29 .Hi 15 162 .liO 1*1,55 
19k$ B 191*5 F 191*6 S 
11 31.51 2 23.20 it .67 11 36.33 5.U 
'^ i 3k 38.38 • ii.35 10 37.97 1.00 25 39.87 5.61* 
m 11 5.68 2.0it 2 8.^  l.iil 11 6.6U 2.37 
m • 11 2.91 1.87 2 It.50 2.83 11 2.91 2.29 
mt. 11 77.00 55.27 2 127.00 8ii.85 U 63.00 52.21 
11 • 20.87 U.ii7 2 27.79 1.39 11 15.70 10.37 
35 25.51 5.86 10 28.70 i*.lt9 33 22.91* 5.1*0 
34 21.014 10 117.70 aj.67 25 126.76 26.92 
dhk IE 185.50 28.05 10 175.30 22.89 25 173.92 30.30 
19ii7 ® 19hB S 191*9 s 
% 10 38.97 I4.89 10 it0.15 5.5U 6 l*i*.87 3.11* 
*^1 16 i*l4.51 I4.62 23 1*5.76 6.69 16 53.61 1*.62 
M f 10 6.30 2.60 10 5.05 2.16 6 5.75 2.18 
m 10 1.50 1.56 10 2.25 1.62 6 2.50 1.38 
Wtf, 10 31.10 kZ*7k 10 50.90 39.69 6 59.33 32.30 
WpL 
%6 
10 11.30 11.56 10 18.31; 12.02 6 20.22 10.96 
17 22.147 7.98 27 22.07 6.37 16 23.31 5.29 
*ili 16 106.69 22.87 23 132.76 2i4.itO 16 115.19 16.25 
I 16 lii0.9ii 28^ 20 23 168.13 29.38 16 11*8.19 16.55 
Tatele--12. (contimied) 
M 
nm X K X @ 
19$0 S All years 
% 8 3.03 131 27.itO 5.30 
31 $3*99- 3,h9 1^ 03 33.92 • ii.53 
IF 8 6.38 2.53 131 6,35 2.3lt 
W 8 3.31 1.53 131 3*Qh 2.07 
8 85.38 31.08 131 78.26 55.61 
Hpj^  8 27.05 6.i4i 131 21,12 11.39 
31* 21^ .09 6.06 ii3S 6»53 
i^Sk 31 Ili3.l6 20.00 li03 130.32 22.89 
1 31- 183.81* 2U.98 ii03 178.2ii 27.09 
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Table 13. Kiwtoer of Observations, ii@8uas and Standard Deviations by Seasons 
for tine E. 
H X a n X @ n X 8 
1938 1939 S f 
8.OI4 6 11.0S> it.51 6 22.12 2.50 3 2U.63 
ft 38 22.93 I4. 20 18 35.52 3.56 9 31.79 1.71* 
m 8 6,75 2.12 6 5.00 2.76 3 7.17 2.89 
m 8 5»38 1.85 6 3.00 2.68 3 ii.17 2.08 
Si. 8 191.75 59.60 6 110.67 90.28 3 108.67 U5.66 
%6. 
• 8 36.76 5.81 6 25.69 20.86 3 26.69 1*.87 
143 35.67 7.43 18 36.89 8.58 Ik 30.6I4 7.IU 
36 130*29 31.09 16 11*5.89 23.75 9 120.33 28.60 
I 38 197.00 31.78 18 202.^ 21.39 9 171.67 11.63 
19iiO S 191^ 0 F 19Jil S 
% h 36M 3*hS 3 33.60 3.98 5 36.22 Ii.77 
fl 12 3.21 16 Uli.90 ii.66 17 li3.32 ii.71 
m h 5.00 2.16 3 6.83 2.08 5 5.80 2.05 
w k 3.25 2.22 3 5.16 2,52 5 3.20 1.79 
a. h 96.50 66.21 3 137.67 66.22 5 107.60 70.02 
IWpi^, u 22,25 iii.07 3 26.55 3.15 5 26.90 17.50 
*56 13 29.69 5.83 17 30.9lt it.90 19 30.53 10.53 
12 152.58 18.56 16 llt6.25 lii.57 17 156.06 17.30 
I 12 199 .Ii2 21.17 16 206.31 21.08 17 203.88 20,lik 
19U F 19lt2 a 19hZ F 
FD 5 1»S.80 ii.93 5 Mi.oo 14.93 12 I43.15 3.79 
H 16 li6«85 l*.70 16 ii7.26 2.ii5 h9 i»9.59 3.89 
IF 5 ii.80 2.1? 5 5.00 2.83 12 6.08 1.58 
m S 3.20 1.92 5 3.20 2.1)^ 14 12 3.83 1.85 
m 83.60 5^ .97 5 81.60 65.01 12 109.50 57.12 
Iffpj, 20.82 11.72 5 2I4.89 k,k2 12 26.07 10.11 
^$6 16 26.13 li.51i. 17 29.76 5.72 50 29.6h 5.ii7 
16 130.25 15.95 16 11*2.63 17.62 h9 123 .ii3 2ii.89 
I 16 172.56 17.51 16 188.88 32.58 h9 172.67 33.98 
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Tabl® XX. (contlimed) 
M X s » s H X s 
19k^  S 19it^  F Whk & 
% II4 ltl(*51 3.96 3 hQ.97 1.70 9 h6.$l 3.10 
1^ I47.09 It .38 2 1*5.70 0 25 51.33 3.76 
m lit I4.82 2.6it 3 6.00 3.61 9 6,28 1.91 
m lit 2.79 1.96 3 0.67 1.16 9 3.06 1.98 
Mz 
WWpi, 
Hi 76,50 $7»hk 3 13.67 23.67 9 62.22 itO.03 
Ik •^2li 11.06 3 6,83 11.8it 9 20.62 6.09 
h$ 28*l^ 2 8,142 2 20.50 0 30 20.63 5.9ii 
%Sit hx 132,32 32.15 2 100.50 0 25 93.1i8 30.85 IM.P
I kl 173.71 35.05 2 127.50 0 25 13lt.6it 29.10 
BiOt f 19lt5 s 19li5 F 
% 3 Ii6 30 2,60 12 itS .!t2t 2,76 2 II0.95 0.92 
fj 3 li9»60 0 39 53.82 it.32 it 50.^  0 
IF 3 8,17 2.31 12 6.29 1,10 2 3,00 it* 2it 
m 3 3.50 2.00 12 3.29 1.25 2 2.50 3.5it 
WW*. 3 70.00 53.71 12 72,33 35.18 2 it8.50 68.59 
*%L 3 17,liii 8.20 12 21.22 3.87 2 9.70 13.72 
W56 12 25.00 It.69 Itlt 21.57 5.81t 5 19.1tO 7.96 
»1S% 3 109.67 11.31 39 122.23 25.78 it 78.00 32.27 
1 3 1^ .00 11.31 39 160.92 26,9it k 123.00 32.27 
19it7 19lt8 
% 10 53.22 It .95 7 56.10 6,11 13 58,26 It .71 
1? 18 • S9.29 it.72 15 62.81 3.7it 36 63.89 It. 59 
«F 10 5.85 1.9lt 7 it .36 1.93 13 5.23 1.98 ISHT 10 2.05 2.38 7 2.00 1.29 13 2.58 1.61 
WWt. 10 55.i}0 it9.76 7 5I1.86 32.2it 13 62.85 ltlt.31 
Wp^  10 13*52 9.92 7 25.05 12,21 13 18.79 12.31 
29 ».07 6.50 15 26,80 3.50 ItO 23 .ItO 6.69 
18 117.00 ».38 15 111.80 16.73 36 122.9it 27.69 
I 18 160.06 19.11 15 17.00 6^ 160.28 31.it6 
-177-
fable 13. -Ccoiitiatied) • 
» X s I % s H .X s 
19k9 1950 All years 
%. 
12 62.12 li,?6 9 60.81 li.26 Ui5 lj.6.02 i*.31 
% 22 65-1*0 1.32 21 61^ .78 l*.01 itl7 ii9.Wt 3.91 
IF 12 5*5ii 2.07 9 3.61 1.76 lii5 5.52 2.13 
m 12 1*83 1.70 9 2.05 1»28 2k$ 3.01 1.88 
J 12 149*83 52.69 9 59.00 51.b8 lh$ 80.91 53.611, 
wpi. 12 17,61 lii.3S 9 214.63 12.09 Uk$ 22.20 11.25 
Zk 26,:2S> 7.26 22 28 ..09 6.80 U75 27.32 6.76 
*i5it 2.2 138*23 25.81 21 1>2.38 21.33 Iil7 128.90 25.it8 
I 22 176,61t 32*86 21 183.95 32.51 U17 17U.lii 29.66 
-178-
fafole TU» foaber of Obaerrationa, Hesms and Standard jDeriatioaa bjr Seasons 
for Line 
1 X s M X s n X s 
1939 S, 193? f 19it0 S 
% •  
2 0,35 0.36 k 0.26 0.28 6 3.06 6.53 
% 7 16.11 0.73 21 16.05 1.2ii 30 18.37 6.91 
IF 2 5.50 2.12 k 6.75 3.59 6 6.58 l.li3 
11 2 5'.00 2.83 k 6.25 3.31 6 I+.67 1.63 
WW„ . 2 125.00 72.13 k 175.00 80.61 6 163.00 i;2.67 
,2 2ii.fl 0.3li h 30.75 7.Ill 6 36.16 5.18 
%6 10 25.00 2.12 27 32.07 7.86 33 35.73 6.15 
7 lOO.OO I5.6I4 27 137.19 22.68 30 151.80 19.71 
1 7 160.00 lli,J9 27 a)9.96 31.52 30 207.73 22.89 
19hQ'f 19I1I s 1920. W 
li) 6 7M 8.27 12 17.11 Q.Ik 7 I8.2li 6.5lt 
% 30 23*10 7.25 k2 2!i.66 h.$6 17 2li.26 0,36 
SF 6 5.17 2.8lt 12 li.63 2.18 7 ii.29 2.I48 
W 6 it .^ .2 2.36 12 3.83 2.1ii 7 2.79 1.96 
& 6 125.67 63.71 12 • 111.58 67.69 7 87.57 63.09 
6 28.38 9#08 12 26.ii7 9.85 7 22.51 15.93 
%6 31 25.90 6.89 1^ 7 29.38 6.06 20 32.ii0 5.114 
*1S1* 30 126.33 30.39 h2 lltii.38 2h.57 17 139.65 18.61 
I JO 183.90 37.91 h2 193.81 30.59 17 l61i.2li 19.75 
X9k2 S m) s 19143 F 
% 10 a>.53 it.ii.8 9 23.99 I1.28 2 23.75 0 
Fl 39 214.93 2.37 33 36.05 6.59 10 33.52 8.63 
H? 10 lj.80 2.Oil 9 5.9I1 2.02 2 6.00 2.12 
m 10 3.80 2.28 9 3.72 1.60 2 li.75 0.36 
WMm 
UlJj 
10 107.10 57.1*8 9 101.67 29.79 2 119.00 21.22 
Wpt 10 26.81 ia'.9l4 9 29.12 6.17 2 2h>96 2.61 
%6 liO 30.08 6.55 36 28.19 7.i<ii 11 2ii.ii5 U.35 
39 128 .it9 18.99 33 126.21 33.25 10 U9.^  50.51 
1 39 178.38 18.85 33 169.73 30.38 10 166.50 50.51 
-179-
f able m. (contiimed) 
If X 8 H s H X 8 
m^B 19liU f 191*5 S 
% 5 3hp22 8.16 6 31.57 8.23 3 1*0.33 3.87 
Wj k 38.85 7M 17 37.95 3.81 12 liO.lii* 5.29 
m $ ll.lO 2.70 6 6.92 1.53 3 5.33 0.30 
m 5 l,liO 1.67 6 3.25 1.75 3 1*.17 0.30 
I& 5 36.80 39.31 6 83.50 51.17 3 109.00 22.51* 
5 17*25• 17.09 6 2J4..6lt 7.32 3 26.35 6.50 
8 25.13' 8.10 21 27.43 5.81 lli 26.86 i*.62 
li 122.25 39.15 17 99.00 31*.62 12 126.50 17.36 
I, it 11*8.00 33.50 17 lWi.82 1*3.12 12 169.2s 17.98 
19lt5 F 19I46 S 191*6 F 
% 8 35.1^ 9 5.91 10 35.65 5.18 2 38.20 0.28 
Fj a6 39.73 1.89 35 1*1.142 5.91 10 ljO.88 0.53 
IF 8 1^ .19 1.31 10 5.90 1.2i* 2 6.00 0 
m 8 3.as 1.25 10 2.85 1.91* 2 5.00 1.1*1 
a 81.38 3lt.59 10 00.90 58.77 2 ll*U.50 1*1*. 55 
iwn, 8' 2h*7k ii.59 10 2lt.31 16.21* 2 28.79 0.76 
30 2hm k.72 35 30,11* 8.29 10 28.90 2.72 
26 101.15 22.23 35 135.06 2i*,79 10 96.80 18.01 
1 26 136.65 2li.88 35 177.31* 30.10 10 11*9.1*0 21.11* 
19h7 S 191*8 S All years 
%• 10 1^ 0.02 6.15 7 l*3.U* 2.37 109 25.i*3 6.15 
% 19 3.2ij 18 53.07 2.62 376 31.21 it.82 
m 10 5.80 1.70 7 5.93 2.15 109 5.1*1 2.03 
m 10 2.10 2 .Oil 7 2.57 l.A 109 3.50 1.91* 
10- ltl4.30 li2.]»l 7 53.57 32.18 109 95.75 52 .U 
WpL 10 17.35 10.02 7 18.1*6 9.05 109 25.0U 10.i*9 
22 23.27 6.65 19 22.95 5.77 1*1^ 28.52 6.1*1 
«l5li 19 113.li2 26.05 18 107.28 30.65 376 126.91 26.13 
I 19 150.58 31.35 18 1U3.39 31.23 376 175.01* 29.63 
-ISO-
fable IS* Htmber of Observations, leans and Standard Iteviations by Seasons 
for .I#iae 
M X s X • S M 
«w» 
X a 
1^ 39 S 1939 F 19i*0 S 
% 6 3.1*0 -0 5 3.iiO 0 9 16.09 9.52 
u* 26 22.09 0.57 36 23.72 3.58 36 29.50 6.70 
Mr 6 1.38 8.10 2.70 9 7.17 I1.25 
m 6 l*.5o 2.17 5 6.90 2.30 9 3.89 2.91* 
Wit. 6 109#67 63.93 5 171.80 hk*9h 9 119.67 89.31* 
6 23,03 3.95 5 25.65. 3.02 9 21^ .88 15.30 
W56 27 2k»37 5.0s 37 28.78 7.91 38 29.39 6.16 
26 137 M 18.26 36 11*2 .It7 29.92 36 153.U 25.58 
t 26 19h»2.S 23.06 36 21ii.l7 33.85 36 219.69 3i*.38 
19hO f 19I41 s 19U1 F 
% 
% 
7 19*17 6.97 11 21.36 10.11 9 2l*.ii7 U.55 
31* 28»51 it .32 56 29.kl 5.10 35 31.82 3.39 
Hf 7 7,86 1.7?^  11 8.09 2.86 9 6.89 1*65 
If 7 14.36 1.63 11 S.23 2.99 9 3.89 2.23 
HL 7 11*6.00 70.7li 11 Ilt2.l8 77.55 9 102.33 65.55 
wwa 7 28,72 5.S9 11 27.1*6 2.86 9 26.Ji9 5.02 
36 31.73 6.2iO 60 27.32 5.92 37 28.U 6.83 
X^Sk yk 151.59 26.08 58 m.3i 23.67 35 135.1*9 17.91* 
1 211*56 37.66 211.37 37.68 35 188.69 30.80 
19m i 191^ 2 f 191*3 3 
% 10 28.7B 6.13 1 36.70 0 10 31.81 U.19 
H 55 32.30 S#06 - • 0 56 39.51 5.68 
m 10 8.20 2M 1 9.00 0 10 7.85 1.68 
m 10 5.70 2.31 • 1 3.00 0 10 5.55 2.U1^  
10 13S#20 89.55 1 73.00 0 10 121.80 32.85 
WtH, 10 li.6l 1 21^ .33 0 10 20.33 8.81* 
W56 58 23.79 5.98 3 2i4.33 it.53 58 22.16 6.37 
%&'li 55 136.78 M.26 - - 0 56 335.25 2li.36 
I 55 200.73 26.35 • «(Nk 0 56 195.71 23.96 
-181-
fable 15, (eontimed) 
H 1 % s H X s X s 
im t 19Uli S I9hh f 
% 
Fi 
.3 32*20 1.56 11 32.17 lt.99 1 3lt.0 0 
lit lili.QO 3.8S 29 37 3.62 7 38.10 0 
W 3 8.50 1.73 11 7.00 3.33 1 7.50 0 
Iff 3 U*67 li.07 11 2.77 2.8i* 1 7.50 0 
Wr: 3 107.00 92.7t 11 5li.73 56.?5 1 182.00 0 
Wffi 3 lS'.3li 13-33 11 13.11 10.96 1 2U.27 0 
*56 1$ 25.13 6.10 33 19.55 5.81 8 21*.50 7.11 
%5l4 II4 139.6it 21.40 29 129. Sjj 32.52 7 139.29 30.12 
,I 207.11i 2,2.li8 . 29 I8li.l0 36.70 7 208.29 30.12 I, • 
i?l«5 a 19ii5 F 19i*6 S 
% 
Fj 
7 3 a ,61 5.06 6 ii0.03 6.59 9 1*1.31 6.35 
13 hs.n 6.314 11 14.3.36 5.53 25 1*1*.38 6.03 
If ? hM 3.09 6 7.67 3.31 9 6.72 2.75 
w. ? 1.71 141 6 2.33 2.07 9 2.61 2.01* 
H 7 38.71 32.69 6 1*1.17 1*5.13 9 67.67 5i*.89 
"Wfpj, 7 16.26 11.71 12.91 7.96 9 18.29 15.27 
*56 13 2ii.t3 1*.71 17 21.76 6.25 27 26.33 7.91 
%Sli 
I, 
13 13 2.ii6 2I..97 11 110.36 30.22 25 11*3.21* 3l*.39 
13 163.62 29.83 11 lS2.6li Mt.oi* 25 187.36 38.68 
19k6 W 191*7 S 191*3 s 
%, 2 It0.60 7.22 7 1*14.61 5.56 7 1*6.80 5.18 
1g>' Fj 7 5li.23 6,36 8 1*6.25 2.55 11* 53.96 2.1*2 
IF 2 3.50. 3.i" 7 5.50 1.56 7 5.57 3.06 
W 2 3.50 3.$ii. 7 1.1*3 1.62 7 2.21 1.08 
W 1, 2 8ii..00 72.13 7 25.86 31.38 7 1*5.86 26.71 
m-pi 2 27.75 7.1*3 7 9.86 10.11 7 17.89 9.93 
*56 7 2li.00 4.1^ 5 10 18.10 li.36 17 21.1*1 6.62 
*lSlt 7 129.86 16.98 ' 8 120.13 19^ 7^  lit 137.07 16.97 
I 7 177.S7 ia.76 8 151.50 26.97 lii 166.93 17.71 
-182-
fable 15* (eontinued) 
1 @ H 
mm 
X 8 H X 8 
19it8 f 19h9 S I9I49 F 
% 1 illt.ltO 0 3 146.03 5*hh 3 50.60 5.U3 
% 8 Sli»5o 0 11 55.53 3.5^ 4 12 59.13 2.15 
If 1 7#5O 0 3 5.67 3.62 3 8.33 2.93 
WM 1 7.^ 0 0 3 3.00 2.65 3 3.83 5.01 
m 1 219 .:00 0 3 85.33 75.51 3 lOli.OO li^ 7.65 
Wijpx. 1 29 •20 0 3 27.50 6.76 3 16.08 Hi.67 
w^ 6 e 33*2$ 8.88 11 26.36 5.19 12 27.00 5.80 
8 139.13 37.72 11 Ili9.l8 16.32 12 li^ 5.58 39.97 
I 8 213 ...B, 37.72 11. 195.82 29.96 12 228.S8 !>7.29 
1^  ^S All years 
• 
6 55.55 3.09 13lt 31.12 6.13 
% 27 58.143 1.9Q 522 36,92 I4.3I 
If 6 6.33 1.25 13li 7.10 2.69 
'if 6 I4.67 2.Oil 13it 3.9li 2.ii3 
6 129,50 62»1}4 13it 98.58 66,38 
**FI. 6 27.52 3.77 13ii 21.26 9.35 
*^ 6 29 29.21 6.32 561 25.79 6.35 
*lSit 27 160,59 27.87 522 litO.52 25.55 
I 21li.33 3Q.93 522 199.Ul 32.65 
-183-
Table ]6. lumber of Observatiotis, Means and Standard Deviations by Seasons 
for Ma® H» 
s sg @ S 1 s H X s 
1938 S 1939 S 1939 F 
•% 17 lii.59 $,kS 15 17 #77 li.72 3 16.87 3.76 
% 70 17.71* 5.61 55 26.70 8.60 11 25.76 2.25 
17 6.7i4 2.57 15 7.B0 1.77 3 7.17 1.53 
Wi 17 l4,00 2.00 15 3.70 2.25 3 3.33 3.26 
S!l 17 135.00 6h*62 15 110.20 69.1*7 3 96*67 100.72 
17 35.20 8.57 15 26.15 12 .la 3 13.78 16»50 
71 M*96 8.68 5B 29.90 6.39 11 30.55 7.81 
*1^  70 137.67 28.66 55 131.18 29.25 11 136.18 29.09 
I 70 193*21 . 29.73 55 I86.J49 25.96 11 192.91 38.19 
I9m B 19kO W 19U S 
% 10 18.58 8.65 h 21.25 6.39 20 23.Oil 7.2it 
Wi 33 28,6ii 5.82 20 29.0lt 10.18 86 31.71 6.30 
if 10 6.85 2.5ii it 5.86 1.25 20 7.33 2.39 
m 10 3.70 1.77 it ii.88 0.lt8 20 it.20 2.16 
m. 
10 132.10 69.97 it 1146.50 lt6*ii.5 20 129.30 66,38 
10 31.li7 11.67 k 29.614 7.12 20 29.16 8,92 
37 35.70• 5.69 n 32.29 7.96 92 29.79 7.15 
I 
33 I6j,.6l 2i4.09 20 131.90 30.52 86 lli5.2it 23.1il 
3? 216^ 06 30.62 20 103.10 3li.26 86 202.98 31.80 
1941 f 1?%2, S I9it3 S 
% 7 27.70 9.21 21 30.16 7.28 12 39.13 5.83 
% 30 36.38 •5.31 51 37.76 i*.27 38 39.13 ii.22 
IF 7 5.79 1.71 21 5.79 1.77 12 6,63 0.80 
iff 7 ij..36' 2.12 21 2,83 1,87 12 3.33 2.56 
BE. 7 121. 58.10 21 77#57 :5S.37 12 8l.it2 68,83 
Wpi, 7 26.00 9.61 21 23t55 •lltOl 12 17.98 11.99 
*56 32 29.3li 6.75 60 27»61 6,33 lil 25.it6 7.80 
30 136,80 23.53 51 13 k *63 25.85 38 129.68 27.87 
I 30 188.70 29.714 51 176.71 27.13 38 180.13 3it.ia 
-18U-
fable 16. (continued) 
I 3E 8 M a 1 X 8 
1910 g 19kh S 1?UU F 
% 3 k2,17 1.65 21 38.91 3.U9 7 38.71 3.69 
% U 37#2B o«ii.5 h9 i^ 5.19 5.13 11 J4.6.8lt 3.61 
IF 3 lt.83 2.52 21 5.26 2.95 7 it.6ii. 1.78 
WM 3 243 0.77 21 2.I43 2.36 7 2,lli l,ii9 
WW* iirmir ri 1 3 itl*.33 21.^  21 5i.m Ii8,l5 7 iiit.57 U5.31 
3 19*97 9,h2 21 l6«o6 12.38 7 m.63 11.1^ 2 
9 22^ 56 9*62 57 20.95 6.1i0 IB 26.39 8.51 
k 98.78 h7M ii9 112.Oi4 33*76 11 115.55 23.11 
I h 12lt.^  I1.6.86 1*9 15it.Ii9 35.35 11 lii8.S5 27.li0 
19k$ f 19k6 S 
% 15 k2.m k»39 2 ii.2.60 hS3 5 h6»7h 1.89 
% ' 33 h7,ll 6.65 2 38.1iO 0 13 h6.eh 2.81i 
m 15 6,13 1.37 2 8.00 0.71 5 5.50 2.72 
m 15 2*23 1.6li 2 0.75 1.06 5 2.50 1.50 
15. ' 15 $h*27 39»06 2 19.00 26.88 5 69.00 lil,21 
Hfpi, 15 2h^ 0S IS.Oli- 2 12.67 17.91 5 22.11 12.38 
*56 37 23.89 9.03 2 28.00 8.U9 15 27.20 5.80 
I 
33 123,97 38.21 2 122.50 2h.7h 13 U42.30 18. U9 
13 159»0ti 38.10 2 llt8.50 2h.7h 33 180.00 19.6i4 
l^ it6 F 19lt7 S Mil years 
% 2 II6.70 • 2.12 7 1*5.71 h*17 171 30.32 5.86 
ii li.5»6o 0 6 53.5a ij.35 516 33.67 6.03 
IP 2 5.50 5.66 7 3.93 1.72 171 6.18 2.17 
m • 2 2:. 25 3.18 7 0.86 l.iili 171 3.13 2.0li 
1& • 2 66...^  • 96* 88 7 12.57 20.61 171 38 •146 57.92 
Wfl 2 ,15*22 ai,53 7 8.,11 10.1»7 171 23.62 11.56 
5 30...80 6,95 8 15.88 8.88 B7h 28.38 7.33 
i^$h k 12ii,25 , 12.02 6 109.17 20.55 516 13i+.2lt 28.11 
I 179.»25 12.02 6 i2a.67 21.03 516 183.62 31.25 
-185-
fable 17, iwber of Ob®®rratlons, Mean® and Standard Deviations by Seasons 
for Line !• 
H 
itim 
X @ H X s N X 8 
X93a s 1939 S 1939 f 
% 10 18.19 5.05 10 15.30 3.51 5 15.56 14.88 
% 58 lli.jl* 1.62 111 26.81 8.11 17 25.72 I4.79 
IF 10 7.1i0 2.01 10 9.it5 1.77 5 8.70 .li5 
S?/ 10 5.80 2.35 10 ij.25 1.90 5 U.30 1.92 
m* 10 • 163.50 77.06 10 130.20 62.23 5 127.140 62.21 
wt^  10 28.16 8.6S 10 27.0it 9.98 5 28.53 I4.28 
%6 58 28*05 8.55 li5 29.iiJi ii.81 2h 32.96 6.35 
*i5it 
I, 
58 128.02 27.97 123.71 27.08 17 117.82 28.37 
. p 196,02 36.05 kx 185.83 28.32 17 173.17 38.2ii 
19kO f 19kl S I9J4I f 
% 2 20.20 9.76 10 2li,90 7.80 7 25.23 6.81 
fj. 8 25.00 0 30 36,68 h.l9 30 3it.37 S.6k 
HP 2 k'»7$ 339 10 8.30 2.20 7 5.71 1.91 
m •2 3:. 75 5.30 10 2.90 2.li6 7 3.6U 2.36 
Wr 2 110.00 155.56 10 79.30 66.09 7 113.71 76.67 
Wpj- 2 ili.67 20,7k 10 19.39 13.61 7 26.114 12.29 
%6 8 33.38 5.55 33 31.21 6.62 31 28.65 6.OI4 
8 153.13 21.39 30 132.la 21.60 30 13ii.33 15.35 
I • 8 227.13. 21.39 30 183.20 29.18 30 185.20 27.11 
19k2 3 1942 F 19l»3 S 
% 12 • 30.90 6.82 6 28.73 5.78 10 314.86 2.98 
% 52 39.08 6.75 21 ho*h7 10.52 3h i*5.ltO 2.1*5 
IP 12 7.83 2.80 6 7.83 1.75 10 7.70 2.7i4 
12 3.96 2.97 6 Ii.l7 2.70 10 3.70 2.21 
WWy. 12 IOI4.25 78.50 6 108.83 79.68 10 81+.30 I;li.38 
W%1, 12 21.88 10.61 6 21.51^  13.93 10 21.ii7 8.1i7 
*56 5U 26.91 5*79 26 27*h2 9.11 39 22.38 5.1i6 
5a 136.21 17.77 21 118.71 itl.20 314 130.29 26.17 
I 198.03 30.27 21 175,.57 , 3if 178.97 26.08 
-186-
f able 17. (continued) 
M 
t^llm 
X B M X s H X s 
191*1* S W F 
fB k 3T.35 2M 10 1*2,73 S.72 2 1*2.90 5.37 
fl Hi 6,143 31 1*5.68 5.11 5 38.60 0 
m k 6,50 1.68 10 5.90 2.58 2 2.50 1.1*1 
m k 3.50 2.12 10 3.20 1.89 2 2,00 2.83 
SE, h 99*2$ 65.01 10 86.20 61.52 2 70.50 99.70 
k 26.^37 1^ .72 10 21*.51 7.76 2 17.63 21*.93 
*56 IS 30 ,.20 •ii.80 35 27 M 8.S2 5 31.60 0.58 
*151* 111 132.6li 27.14k 31 121.26 36.82 5 151.80 15.06 
I 111 179.29 2hM7 31 167.55 1*5.7S 5 193.80 15.06 
19li5 S 191*5 f ' 191*6 S 
% 7 Uao 3.96 2 38.70 0 7 1*7.51 6.78 
16 1*9.91 3.85 7 53.60 0 15 51*.68 3.02 
» 7 5-07 1.81* 2 5.00 0.71 7 5.57 2.39 
W 7 2..36. 1.60 2 i*.oo 2.12 7 2,1*3 2.07 
1!L 7 6$»29 1*6.67 2 89,00 19.80 7 57.71 51.28 
i%i, 7 23.85 11.1*1 2 2i*.37 7.97 7 19.87 10.30 
*56 17 27.88 6.75 9 26.89 9.1*0 18 23.50 7.36 
*151* 16 13lt.50 21* .3 2 7 llSJi*3 13.73 15 119.67 25.76 
I 16 170.2S 23 .91* 7 151*.71 16.10 15 158.87 27.71* 
19lt6 F 191*7 S All years 
% it 51.78 3.99 8 53.91* .90 116 32.1*9 5.39 
Fj 8 53.09 l.Ol* li* 58.19 3.1*1* i*01 36.35 5.1*1 
If k li.75 • 2.66 8 5.81 2.22 116 6.92 2.21* 
wr h 2.50 1.78 0 1.56 1.99 116 3.51 2.31 
WST iiiimi IIMJM h 58.50 1*2,66 8 1*7.00 66.96 116 96.37 66.8^  
Wfpi. h 23.53 1*.33 8 18.13 16.Q6 116 23.16 11.01* 
*56' 11 27.18 6.95 15 28.93 7.72 1*1*3 26.05 6,93 
8 105'.13' 19. A lit 13lt.86 2l*.13 1*01 128.66 26.26 
I . ,8 ,llij.25 27.80 Hi 179.71 30.05 i*01 183.01* 33.36 
-187-
Tafei# feaber of Observations, leans aiid Standard Deviations by Seasons 
for tdjm 
II s 1 0 H 
•MM 
X s 
1938 S W s 193? F 
% 11 13.73 7.90 10 23.3li 12,93 1 31.90 0 
Fi 56 Jli.GS 3.55 51 35.17 5.20 k 39.10 0 
,W 11 7.73 1.17 10 7.75 1.78 1 8.50 0 
W 11 5.05 1.146 10 it.85 1.80 1 5.50 0 
M 3L 11 nk»k^ 53.79 10 165.10 53.80 1 litS.OO 0 
fta 11 3h.3$ 3.11 10 3lt.75 6*h3 1 26.91 0 
57 3h^ 6.63 53 32.55 7.10 6 31.17 h>2h 
^i$h 
X 
129.86 27.02 51 137.59 37.95 I4 99.00 10.70 
p6 192*16 29.15 51 197#96 35.32 ii 158.00 15.70 
19lt0 S 19iiO 1" 19iil S 
% 9 37.53 5.53 1 3h*90 0 5 37.ii2 6.77 
% 26 ii2.6l 3.00 6 39.70 0 13 1^.61). 2.73 
IF 9 5.22 2.39 1 8.50 0 5 5.60 1.19 
m. 9 3.00 2.83 1 5.50 0 5 2.60 2.07 
Wr. 9 85.l4it 85.06 1 187.00 0 5 72,00 66.79 
9 2it,95 10.28 1 3it.00 0 5 20.23 16.91 
*56 27 28 as 7.20 6 38.33 6.23 IS 26.13 10.00 
I 
26 ll|8,62 25.52 6 17i*.17 15.3i7 13 139.38 22.11 
26 201.61 iii3 .^ o^ 6 238.17 l$*h7 13 181* .08 23.35 
19lil f 19li2 S 19l»2 F 
fQ 6 38.03 3.80 1* I4O.55 2.12 6 itl.93 2.93 
% 13 lt2.99 $,h9 22 ii5.U6 5.36 13 1*6.114, 8.25 
Hf 6 3.67 2M h 7.63 2.02 6 5.83 1.83 
Mff 6 2.33 1.66 k 5.25 1.19 6 2.67 1.33 
a. 6 72.17 .^62 h 13J1.75 2li.85 6 66.67 79.25 
6 25.51i 2k,93 k 25.92 2.22 6 20.37 llt.9lt 
%6. 15 32.ii7 11.19 23 27.35 6.02 19 2ii,79 3.80 
^l$k 13 158.77 35.51 22 132,68 25.51 13 128.77 55.69 
I 196*62 38.20 22 188.73 25.57 13 173.15 75.^ 8 
>188-
Table 18. (contitiued) 
» X @ X 8 N X s 
19k3 S 19h3 F 19I4I4 s 
Fjj 8 hh»96 6.29 h lil.lS 1.68 9 I45.79 7.17 
Fj 28 hi *22 7.62 13 514.149 2.97 37 53.68 2.95 
IF 9 5.31 2.31 • 6.75 2.140 9 6.9li 1.91 
m 8 3.5'6 • 2.15 if 3.63 2.93 9 I4.50 2,69 
mft. 8 ioit.25 61.16 99.50 71.02 9 95.22 57.25 
iWpL 8 26.60 12.36 h a.70 15.12 9 21.146 I4.20 
31 28 ..?T 7.143 15 29.00 6.10 I4I 21.88 I4.75 
28 l6i*.6it 32.25 13 119.85 33.814 37 120.27 21.97 
I 28 211.79 36,61 13 172.92 30,75 37 178. 2I4 28.58 
I9UI4. F 19h$ S 19145 F 
1 140*30 0 7 51.I4O 5.53 3 I49.97 8.57 
5 52.60 0 31 58.59 I4.38 5 5I4.78 14.145 
Kf 1 5.50- 0 ? $.19 2.32 3 14.17 .58 
W 1 li.So 0 7 , I4.114 I*l4l4 3 1.33 1.89 
Wit. 1 lit? .00 0 7 125.29 53.02 3 33.00 51.22 
Wpi, ' 1 32 Si 0 7 29.7I4 3.92 3 I3.I43 13.15 
%6 5 37.20 2.89 31 31.68 8.21 5 27.80 3.65 
5 lUt.ao 15. t6 31 1^ .148 21.71 5 98.I4O 37.60 
I 5 193.8© 15.26 31 203.39 28.95 5 128.14O I45.75 
19Ji6 S I9I46 F 19I47 s 
% 11 55.12 6.87 It S8.33 5.9I4 8 61.59 14.714 
Fl 26 61.30 11 60.85 2.82 26 65.00 2.S0 
1? 11 14.59 2.00 h 3.38 2.53 8 5.88 1.33 
W 11 2.1il 1.77 h 2.75 - 2.25 8 3.00 1.141 
SSt 11 6I4.9I 149-13 h 66.00 50.56 8 69.38 28.26 
IWpi. 11 23.55 lib .36 k 18.9I4 II4.35 8 2li.85 11.07 
%6 28 26,68 5.75 12 27.67 8.I4I 26 22.77 7.96 
26 135*92 19.62 11 101.82 27.60 26 105.146 32.39 
I 26 m.i9 26,31 11 105.73 26,36 26 1I4I.08 ;32,73 
-189-
Tabl© 18. {coiJtiiaaed) 
S ' 3£. 8 K ac s If X 8 
All yemrB 
% 108 lii*08 7 m 
% 386 k7,22 li.52 
IF 108 $.96 1*9S 
S* 108 3.60 1,98 
W, 108 103*25 58.30 
Wpi, lOS 2$*91 10»8li 
US 29.02 T.liO 
*1A 386 13lt..?3 29.76 
I 386 I85*it0 34*03 
-190. 
Table 19. Hmber of Observations, leans and Standard Deviations by Seasons 
for Lin« K* 
H X s N X s K X s 
1939 B 1939 F 19ltO S 
6 tk.l2 6,72 1 10.90 0 5 22.22 7.93 
29 al4.73 6.27 9 23.00 0 18 32.83 0.23 
IF 6 8,00 2.28 1 9.50 0 5 7.50 3.61 
»• 6 5.33 2.25 1 8.50 0 5 ii.oo 2.35 
Ill» 6 1^ .67 88.1^ 3 1 288.00 0 5 101.liO 61.65 
Wfx, 6 28.06 6.2|.6 1 33.88 0 5 27.39 7.99 
32 29.00 7.97 9 36.00 9.5U 21 26.2it 7.50 
*151. 
I 
29 136,21 32.314 9 lii9.67 145.57 18 lUl.06 21.82 
29 20h*07 39.22 9 2li0.67 it5.57 18 198.62 21,17 
19k0 W 19itl S 19lil F 
Fb 1 10.90 0 10 23.95 10.55 5 28.98 5.1^ 7 
fj 6 23.CX3 0 37 33.62 8.02 8 33.81 O.I4.6 
If 1 10,50 0 10 7.10 2.78 5 5.10 3.90 
WM 1 s*m 0 10 3.80 2.02 5 2.00 1.90 
Ml. 1 131.00 0 10 111.70 66.31 5 51.60 59.1i4 
Wtpi^ 1 23.82 0 10 26.87 9.95 5 lit.60 15.0ii 
*56 6 2it.83 4.95 1^ 2 29.10 6,75 11 28.63 9.10 
6 123.83 3ll.78 37 1146.92 19.63 8 126.25 3.72 
I 6 183.83 314.78 37 199.95 32,58 8 160.75 II4.39 
lSk2 B 19i43 S 19I4I4 s 
% 11 29.75 8.37 8 31.26 5.76 6 35.i40 2.56 
h 2ii 33.80 1.58 15 35.13 2.17 15 140.83 8.55 
w 11- 6.1li 2.18 8 6.50 2.20 6 7.33 .75 
m 11 2.145 1.71 8 2.00 2.20 6 2.83 2.1U 
Wh. 11 >7.6Ii 1|6.77 8 52.13 59.52 6 62.16 l4l.i45 
11 19.68 0.96 8 15.58 13.92 6 19.87 12,98 
*56 29 25.17 7.11 20 2li.25 7.29 19 21.it7 6,08 
126.21 17.70 15 128.67 27.35 15 llh^ 93 36.08 
1 2k 166.83 17.81* 15 167.27 3l4.0it 15 155.53 3ii.20 
-191-
'fabl® 19. (contintied) 
H 3G - s M 
«MN> 
X 8 IT X s 
19hh W 1945 S 191*5 F 
% 
It 
2 37 MS 2.33 5 liO.Oli 8.61 2 lt0.20 10.18 
5 ii7.i40 0 13 It2.67 1.09 3 19.70 0 
m 2 6,$Q l(*24 5 7.i*0 1.3ii 2 5.?5 .36 
m 2 2.75 3.89 5 3.1iO 1.82 2 2.25 3.18 
HI. 2 U7*50 67.18 5 88.20 90.15 2 147.00 66.1*7 
IWpi^  2 8,6h 12.21 5 21.86 12.9ii 2 I0.ii5 11*.77 
6 21.33 7.09 17 27.76 7.75 5 25.it0 9.81 
*151. 
1 
82.00 16.91 13- 137.15 27 M 3 88.00 32.89 
136.00 16.91 . 1^  193.62 ii5.8o ? 130.00 32.89 
19I46 s • 19li6 r 19k7 S 
'& 
B 9 Ii5.06 k,77 2 ii6.80 li.lO 7 5i.i»o 6.20 
% 2$ h9,'J9 5*92 8 1^ 6.811 1.53 12 51.78 0.79 
IF 9 8.61 2.93 2 6.25 .36 7 6.79 ia5 
m 9 3.17 2.51 2 ti.25 • .36 i.6ii. 1.38 
9 77M 71.55 a 90.00 Hi.iii 7 ii0.ii3 1*1.88 
9 18.38 11.6ii 2 21.11 1.57 7 15.38 12.91 
31 26.00 7*61 9 23.67 li.66 12 25-58 7.09 
*lSlt as 129.liO 30.27 8 98.50 25i83 12 121* .08 22.59 
I •25 18S.I114 ho, 67 8 II4O.63 25.39 12 156.67 29.19 
All j«ar© 
% 80 32.62 7.23 tp 227 36.5lt 5.15 













227 130.75  ^ 26.92 
I 227 182.91 • 33.36 
-192-
fabl© 2Q, luiAer of Observations, Means and Standard Deviations by Seasons 
for Idn© S* 
1 X I X s N X s 
1932 mj 1931* 
% 
Fj 
53 1.13 2.77 y 2.52 i*.17 36 5.38 6.56 
315 7*5h BM 224 10.05 7.46 211 11.93 6.63 
W 53 B*3k 1.80 lt3 7.65 2.92 36 8.19 2.12 
Ef 53 5.53 2.1*5 li3 l*.79 2.32 36 5*61* 2.09 
11%. 53 179.89 77.21 li3 167.67 82.09 36 190.61* 7i*.30 
*PL 53 31.II4 9.6I4 Ii3 33.52 12.30 36 32.99 8.27 




1935 1936 1937 
% , 38 6.61^  6.itO I42 6.88 5.1*2 1*6 10.37 1*.52 
% »8 12.37 6.79 187 13.28 6.39 189 15.50 6.51* 
MF 38 7.8it 2.32 k2 7.67 2.31 1*6 8.52 3.02 
W 38 5.1*9 2.52 h2 lt.57 2.56 1*6 3.96 2.1*1* 
WWl^  38 192.87 86 »hh 1*2 160.07 88,1*7 1*6 132.50 79.01 
n^, 38 3I4.I8 10.32 1*2 31.15 12.93 1*6 32.50 13.31* 
%6 2^21 32.82 6.69 201 33.51* 8.39 196 31.96 7.10 
208 136.78 19.99 107 128.28 23.1*0 189 137.98 22.1*0 
I 208 210.56 27*$h 187 191*.07 32.27 189 200.26 25.61 
1938 1939 S 1939 F 
% 35 11.98 3*h9 26 13.02 1*.76 1 7.80 0 
Fl 182 16.51 6,2$ 11*2 18. 8.63 8 11.60 0 
If 35 a.23 1.96 26 8.05 1.76 1 8.50 0 
m 35 ii.95 2.2li 26 5.52 2.22 1 7.50 0 
35 169.69 79»75 26 155.58 70.03 1 227.00 0 
**pi, 35 32.18 9.67 26 29.79 8.71* 1 30.27 0 
*S6 190 32.92 6.66 151 27.60 7.60 8 3i*.38 1*.30 
182 130.51 27.06 11*2 131.91* 28.89 8 11*7.00 27.36 
1 182 198.27 32.83 lli2 197.09 30.06 8 22it.OO 27.36 
-193-
faM© 
n 1" @ H M X 8 
19itO s 191*0 F 19hl S 
% 16 20.30 8,72 10 17 .li* 9.22 31 22.09 9.03 
$7 23.55 8.06 1*1 22.25 6.73 11*7 25.02 7.96 
»f 16 5.97 2.72 10 6.10 2.85 31 6.65 2.23 
SIf 16 3.50 2.13 10 li.oo 1.63 31 1*.55 1.90 
Wj.. 16 107 .iil* 69.51 10 121.1|0 i*9.55 31 lltl.81 58.56 
IWj^  16 28.81^  . 10.16 10 31.31* 6.59 31 29.67 10.75 
*56 S7 30.*ii0 7.76 w* 33.89 7.82 155 30.12 7.08 
57 152*89 18.45 1*1 132.68 1*1.15 ii*7 11*1*.07 28.61 
X 57 205.26 2li.i}li lil I8li.07 1*5.07 11*7 201.1*8 35.31 
191*1 f 191*2 S 191*2 F 
% 1^5 19.63 • $»o6 29 25.32 7.22 9 26.91* 6,69 
% 59 ' 21.12 $.90 138 27.1*3 6.140 i*5 29.62 5.06 
If 15 6.30 2,05 29 6.26 2.19 9 7.78 2.61 
Sit 15 3.77 a.oJi 29 li.7i* 2.1*]+ 9 5.00 2.72 
SL 15 126.13 67.^  29 11*8.00 75.93 9 129.78 81,77 
mmpi^  15' 31.26 9.82 29 29.2a 9.60 9 2^ .56 6.71 
59 3Ji>.5l 5.66 139 31.79 7.1*2 1*9 29.71 7.78 
*1514 59 llt2.69 22.61 13tt 11*2.89 25.20 1*5 125.21* 27.02 
X 59 196.63 25.55 138 205.38 31.30 1*5 190.21}. 32.79 
19li3 S 191*3 F 19U1* S 
% 36 26,76 6«02 5 27.98 8.66 39 29.65 5.28 
?! 169 31.20 5.1*1 27 32.1*8 5.05 128 32.10 5.99 
if 36 6.76 t.io 5 7.20 1.92 39 5.56 2.38 
it 36 li.63 2.02 5 5.20 0.97 39 3.55 2.35 
m. 36 II43.97 71.3li 5 11*3.00 5.31* 39 87.72 61.80 
36 28.85 8,78 5 28.37 5.92 39 21.08 12,16 
175 30,89 7.11 28 28,57 8.21 li*l* 2l**68 7.91 
169 Uk6^ 63 29.08 27 13i*.22 31* .01* 128 123.09 31* ,35 
I 169 205.67 38.66 27 189.81 31*.51 128 173.30 38.05 
-191+-
fabl© 20» (cGntlimed) 
I X 8 H X s H X 8 
19Wi f 191*5 s I9k^  F 
% 29.88 5.53 h3 31.07 5.63 9 27.91 5.91 
22 . 35.39 • 6.82 188 31.So 5.01* 36 32,28 5.1*1 
m S 6.30 1.30 ii3 6.ii9 1.91 9 6.91* 2.19 
iff- $ 5.30 1.6li Ji3 l*.67 2.37 9 3.78 2.51* 
Hi, 5 153.00 73*02 it3 13l*.07 73.51* 9 99.33 78.63 
S 26,86 9.23 I43 M.3I 9.91* 9 19.88 11.81 
*56 29 33 ..11* 8,52 206 29.09 8.21* 38 30.76 6.77 
22 12-8^ 05 23.68 168 11*1*.23 . 26.53 36 116.00 23.1*0 
I 22 I91^ lil • 22,59 188 2GJ*.38 31.25 36 170.00 30.31 
19li6 a 191*7 191*8 
% k7 30.91 5.16 h$ 32.29 i*.7a 25 33.31* 3.51 
% 212 33.60 1^ .25 12it 35.16 5.1*8 128 38.07 li.51* 
IF h7 7.0S. 2.90 1*5 6.52 1.83 25 7.88 2.11 
wr h? It.57 2.1*9 it5 3.01 2.23 25 5.12 2.21* 
*1. h7 13'S.23 79*63 1*5 75.i*0 57.1*0 25 3i*5.20 78.11* 
Wh. k7 28.19 10.76 1*5 21.20 11,20 a5 27.1*8 6.87 
% 226 30.00 8.35 137 21*.99 7.83 136 27.1*9 8.22 
*151. 
1 
ai2 ' 1143.47 26.53 121* 120.11 27.26 126 138.90 29.18 
212 206,21 3ii.j^  12it 168.08 31.89 128 201*. 77 1*0.29 
im 1950 All ymara 
%• 
17 35.11.9 3.03 21* 36.69 3.11 725 19.06 5.1*8 
% $6 37.91 3.90 119 1*1.1*1* 1*.27 3362 22,23 6.1*9 
m 17 6.76 2.22 2ii 6.79 2.1*6 725 7.26 2.32 
m 17 3.77 1.75 21* U.67 1.55 725 ii.60 2.28 
17 .^06 51.0 21* 11*1.00 •^31 725 11*3.22 73.68 
Wpi, 17 2li.36 8.52 2k 30.70 6.25 725 29.12 10.38 
*56 6h 26.27 8*56 122 28.98 7.50 3525 31.22 7.61* 
56 13li.l8 23.01 119 139.68 21* .69 2612 136.59 26,53 
I 56 1S2.52 20.61* 119 195.91 31.99 2612 197.66 32.62 
-195-
Table 21» Nimber of Observations, General UB&na and Intra-line Standard 
•Deviations by Season® for All 2-sire Li.nes-»-
I X - @ » •  X 8 H X 8 
193i 1939 S 1939 F 
% 17 lit. 59 5*145 26 12.82 6.1*1* 12 6.83 3.61* 
Fj. 70 17.7it 5.6l 107 13.72 6.23 72 3,9k 0.83 
If 17 6,71* 2.57 26 8.02 1.61* 12 7.67 2.75 
UW 17 h.OQ 2.00 26 i*.21 2.1*1 12 5.51* 2.50 
WWj 17 135.00 6ii.62 26 122.65 75.50 12 163.33 72.75 
17 35.20 8.57 26 26.01 11.89 12 27.78 10.50 
5^6 71 32,96 8.68 112 29.20 7.61* 72 33.21 8.83 
70 137.67 28.66 107 131.06 32.71 72 11*5.1*9 29.1*7 
I 70 193.27 29.73 107 190.79 31.25 72 211*.21 1*0.07 
19ltO S 19i*0 f 191*1 S 
%• 29 7.32 5.58 2i* 3.98 2.61* 62 11.62 8.78 
151 13.79 8.81 U1 lit.57 7,57 271 22.21 6.36 
m 29 7.76 2.61* 21* 5.85 2.1*1* 62 6.82 2,56 
mf • 29 5.13 1.58 21* 1*.52 2.52 62 2.it6 
* L 29 176.lil 55.38 2i* 136.71 75.00 62 131.89 70.1*8 
mf>i  29 33.28 8.08 2i* 28.3i* 10.30 62 27.28 10.39 
-W-0 , 156 33.38 6.01 lH* 31.36 6.31 292 29.65 7.27 
*iSli 151 159.65 22.26 111 11*6.09 30.07 271 11*3.08 23.86 
I 151 226,IS 25 .U HI 205.08 29.25 271 201*.83 31.1*1 
I9iil f 191*2 S 191*3 S 
m 2k 13.26 8.17 62 21.1*6 7.31 50 21.72 ii.ii5 
Fj 101 20,kh h,30 2Sh 22.7ii 1*.1*7 207 28.22 5.67 
m 2h 6,00 2.10 62 6.1*1* 2.17 50 6.81 2.13 
m 2h 14.29 • 1.95 62 l*.26 2.15 50 l*.2lt 2.1*0 
m. 2h 130.29 63.85 62 119.92 62.13 50 121.06 70.73 
mpi 2h 29.91 7.37 62 26.17 9.39 50 23.97 11.51* 
m 107 31.72 6.1*6 268 28.72 6.62 218 28.71 7.36 
101 ll4l*.58 25.51 2$k 11*0.89 23.18 207 11*5.77 28.36 
I xox 192.1*3 3h.93 251* 198.50 29.29 207 201* .38 31.1*1* 
fable 21* (contimed) 
H 3£ s M X s H X s 
Ipy F 191^ 4 S 191*1* F 
• 9 21*.91 1.10 61 28.73 8.65 15 29.93 6.68 
Fx 29 29.87 5.20 195 3it.37 7.61* 38 31*.U 7.30 
»F 9 ii»9it 2.09 61 6.16 2.72 15 i*,90 2.05 
m 9 1.52 61 3.39 2.31 15 2.80 1.91* 
Wt. 9 93.89 31.60 61 71^ .67 52.78 15 72.00 61.90 
WpL 9 27.88 Q,k$ 61 18.77 10.25 15 20.25 11.80 
*56 36 31.31 9.36 219 21. 8i* 6,11 1*9 30.0it 8.01* 
*l51i 
I 
29 139.52 36.30 195 llii.06 29.91* 38 116.53 35.1*1 
29 181^ .72 35.U 195 16U.31 35.68 38 158.1*7 38.66 
19ii5 S 19it5 F 191*6 S 
% h9 32.39 7.61 13 27.36 7.16 h3 32.90 7.26 
vi 158 36499 6.11 53 32.38 1* .02 125 35.52 7.00 
If' h9 631 1.89 13 7.88 1.98 1*3 6 #31* 2.19 
w h9 3.35 1.82 13 3.1*2 1.52 1*3 2.86 2.1*5 
m. h9 89.22 1(9.86 13 8i4.51i 38.82 1*3 7ii.l2 69.92 
WWpi k9 25.61 10.62 13 20.68 9.13 1*3 18.97 12.81 
WS6 172 26,6lt 8.08 5li 28.63 5.30 131* 26.2it 8.38 
l^a 15s 13ii.27 30.dk 53 IDO.96 23.99 125 136.65 30.92 
I 158 181.59 33.93 53 . lii8.3ii 2I1.10 125 186.81* 38.71 
19146 f 191*7 191*8 
m ^ 6 39.2? 8.58 k9 35.78 7.it7 35 35.61* 6,23 
17 38.38 5.08 99 38.7i^  1*.65 129 1*1.59 ii.22 
m 6 6.50 3.18 h9 6.20 lf99 35 5.61* 2.32 
m 6 2.92 2.09 k9 2.13 1.88 35 3.63 2.09 
WWy. 6 73.16 52.11 k9 1^ 6.1|.1 lii*.78 35 91*.60 63.1*0 
Wfli 6 21.50 ll»k2 h9 11*. 27 11.37 35 21*.61 7.66 
*56 19 27.37 e.29 113 22.36 7.09 135 25.57 7.23 
*151* 17 111.82 26,93 99 122.81 28.90 129 132.83 29.76 
3: 17 3-5^ 4? ,29^ 20 n 165.23 32.62 129 182.95 37.?? 
-197^  
fable 21. (eontimed) 
» X a H X B H X B 
19U9 1950 All years 
m 3$ 140,67 It .5^ 1. 26 U0.18 3.16 6i»7 2i4.60 6.8k 
n 89 l*it.37 6.13 70 1*6. Ii3 3.33 236 27.1+2 6.03 
if 35 6.03 2.55 26 ii.63 2.80 61^ 7 6,iiO 2.33 
Mt 35 2.66 1.87 26 2.50 1.98 61*7 3.67 2.15 
WTf. 35 7h*k3 51.22 26 80.Ii2 59.83 6k7 102.77 61.35 
Ifffl, 35 23.95 11.6U 26 2it,38 16.27 6k7 2li * 2ti 9.90 
n 27.78 6.68 71 31.014 7.61 2507 28.38 7.20 
*lSk 
1 
89 lli3.79 26.l|l4 70 153.6lt 29.82 23I46 137.61i 27.86 
69 187.29 30.92 70 205.61 28.93 231+6 192.28 32.148 
-198-
Tatole 22. Humber of Observations, General leans and Intra-line Standard 
I^viations Seasons 'for All l-sire .Lines. 
I X 0 K X s N X s 
193B 1939 S 1939 F 
FD 29 6.19 W 13.13 6.8it 21 10.16 li.l6 
152 • 23.75 3.17 211 26.55 5.26 118 22.29 2.87 
. 
m 29 7*3k 1.77 li8 7.90 2.08 21 8.31 2.56 
m 29 5»iiO 1.91 iiS 2.02 21 5.83 2.iUi 
IS. • 29 I75.I45 6IU22 li8 135,146 67.31 21 158.95 60.27 
29 32.88 6.22 iiS 27.96 9.86 21 27.83 I4.98 
W56 158 32.32 7.60 225 29,33 6.52 133 31,17 7,38 
wiSii 152 129.26 28,.lt3 211 133.48 • 28.51 118 132.71* 28,li0 
I 152 19lt-6l* 33*k$ 211 2^ li.20 3O.5& 118 203,58 31*.16 
I 9I1O 8 19^ 0 F 19U S 
FD 18*79 7.59 28 16.15 7,70 69 23,01 8.38 
n lai 28.30 5.1iO 123 28.70 ii,99 265 30.73 5.06 
WF k8 6.81i 2.96 28 7.27 2.13 69 6.75 2.31 
m hB 3.71 2,^  28 U.30 2.61 69 3.93 2.21* 
hB 112.06 77,37 28 116.75 7li.91 69 lll.it2 6i*.79 
IWpj^  kB 25.99 12,17 28 23.66 10.76 69 25.61 10.23 
W56 m 30.50 7.21 130 28.99 6.10 291 28.61t 6.73 
181 ikfM 22,82 123 139,86 25.62 265 1U0,80 21.57 
I 181 205.# 98 30,92 123 198.91 31.89 265 196.29 30.70 
19lil f 19U 2 S 19h2 F 
% 55 25.99 5,1*5 73 28,3h 5.63 29 35.38 I1.75 
?! 192 31.96 3.67 325 32.65 i^ .l9 100 it3.ll4 6.29 
W' 55 5.67 2.23 73 6.88 2,35 29 6.57 2.30 
m 55 3.52 2.12 73 U.Ul 2.22 29 3.66 2.13 
55 95.73 6l.lt7 73 109.51 63.00 29 103.62 75.61 
55 23.72 10.68 73 23.ii6 8.25 29 23.88 13.13 
W56 208 28.till 6.51 3ltl 25.98 6.36 116 28.1^ 3 7.78 
192 130.51 20.81 325 133.85 21.l4i 100 126.11 33 .U* 
I 192 180.79 27,68 325 192.19 26.78 100 179 .ii3 lili,l*9 
.199-
Table 22„ (contiaued) 
I 
40m 
X a n s H X 8 
19li3 S 19ii3 S- 19U U S 
% 80 33.31^  ii.7it 26 33.1*6 2.03 73 36.13 5.16 i3* 273 39.61 5.I47 77 lil.68 lt.85 201* 1*2.26 i*.7i* 
IF 80 6.59 2.17 26 6*hk 2.33 73 6.18 2.50 
Wi Bo 3.51}. 2.02 26 3.06 2.32 73 3.01 2 • 26 
IS- 80 8!t.l8 50.51 26 75.81 6o»l|^ 9 73 66.99 53.00 
*PL 80 2xah 10.25 26 18.95 11.1*3 73 19.69 10.U7 
305 Eli .28 7.11t 87 27.15 5.97 21*0 22.1*9 6.81 
l^$k 273 131.57 28.63 77 125.62 29.38 201* 115.35 31.31* 
% 273 170 30.60 77 175.16 30.52 20it 162.59 36,09 
19hh F 191*5 S 19it5 F 
fW 
% 20 35.12 5.78 65 1^ 0.10 5.22 26 39.00 6.39 
•IWI' 61 39.97 «6l4> 217 U6,5U 5.0U 69 y.li9 8.98 
m 20 6,63 2.90 65 6.31 1.99 26 5.38 2.21 
mi 20 . 3.1^ 5 2.02 65 3.iil 1.79 26 2.81 2.01* 
Wju 20 • 86.55 57.86 65 8I.3J4 Ii9.91 26 6k. 27 1*7 .111* 
Wpi, 20 21.51 11.19 65 21.146 8.81 26 18.1*8 8.i*l* 
%6 77 27.81 5.7it 237 21*.30 6.2a 81* 21*.87 6.08 
*i51t 61 115.25 33.15 217 129.20 2I4.28 69 IOU.88 23.77 
I 61 m.03 35.92 217 175.67 29.55 69 ll*l*.99 29.88 
'Mil 19it6 F 191*7 
% 79 Ji3.63 5.68 Ik h9»hO 1*.97 70 1*6.88 5.08 
SF 
225 147.32 S.OB lili 51.30 9.35 132 53.03 3.22 
79 6.37 2.27 111 l*.57 2.1i3 70 6.06 2.11 
NW 79 3.01 2.15 %h 3.32 2.09 70 1.90 1.66 
yi't. 79 73.25 51i.75 lii 81.07 1^ 7.7li 70 1*2 .ll* ho, 80 
Wpi, 79 19.63' . 12.30 lU 23.23 9.02 70 16.26 11.67 
257' , . 25.11 6m6h Ii9 26.55 6*10 }?{)j 22.61* 6.79 
225 127.3it 25.23 I4I1 105 .111 22.1*8 132 111.81* 25.50 
I 225 •• 17ii.22 29.81, IUO.25 21i.31 132 lit7.51i 28.56 
fable 22, (contiimied) 
1 0 M 
4im 
X iS H X s 
S 19U8 f 19U9 S 
% 50 Ii6»25 li.63 1 lli^•JbO 0 h2 5o.li7 3.8k 
% 1141 Sa..S6 3.51 a 5U.S0 0 75 55.69 3.2li 
If 0^ 5.81 2.26 1 7.50 0 U2 5.6it 1.87 
Iff 50 2.76 2.02 1 7.50 0 k2 1.70 1.U9 
St 50 61.U0 I48.IO 1 219.00 0 k2 U.U5 U0.73 
$0 18.96 10.58 1 29.20 0 kz 16.11 11.86 
*56 158 22.12 6.06 8 33.25 a.88 78 23.88 6.62 
I 
alti • 120.01 25.17 8 239.13 37.72 75 128.29 20.72 
Hil . 163.71 30 .1^2 8 213.13 37.72 75 162.97 26.85 
ISkf f 1950 AH years 
.1^  • 3' 50.60 :?#it3 36 51.U 3.50 985 33.63 5.69 
12 , •^9.13 2.15 12lt Si».70 3.13 3329 38.2li li.56 
w 3 8.33 2.93 36 5.iiii. 2.16 985 6,l^ it 2.27 
m 3 3.8J 5.01 36 3.03 1.61 985 3.Mi 2.09 
WJ^ 3 loll *00 lli7.65 36 82.25 1*5.72 985 89.33 57.72 
WH., 3 16.08 3J4.67 36 25.91 10.88 985 22.18 10.52 
%6 12 27.00 5.80 132 26.11 6.17 3663 26.61 6.69 
*1511 12 39.97 12lt liil4.79 22.10 3329 129.97 25.80 
1 12 226.58 57.29 121* 186.09 26.80 3329 181.72 31.03 
-201-
fable 23 . Mtuaber of Observations, General Means and Inla'a-line Standard 
BeTiations by Seasons for All Lines# 
1 X s H X s H X s 
1938 a 1939 S 1939 F 
81 13 M lt.98 100 13.02 6.21 31* 8,91 3,95 
w'x hOh 19*1*5 5.20 460 21,08 6.73 198 15,18 2,25 
m 81 7.60 S.olt 100 7,97 1.88 31* 8,09 2.6ii 
Sf 81 it.91 2.06 100 I4.71 2,19 31* 5.78 2.i;7 
a 81 I6it.l*7 71.66 100 137.36 70,30 31* 162,50 65,66 
81 33.07 8.i40 100 27,93 10,1k 31* 27,88 7,73 
'56 kl9 3 2 #70 7.39 ii88 28.76 7.15 213 31,98 7,85 
kQk 131.28 27.85 li6o I32M S9,7S 198 137,95 28,77 
X i^Qlt 196.11 32,55 19k.30 30,Bk 19'3 208,27 36.32 
191*0 S 191*0 f 191*1 s 
% 93 15 .It? 7.25 62 11,60 6,k& 162 18,1*8 8.67 
389 21,97 7*33 275 22.0it 6,li5 683 26.12 6,32 
if 93 6.98 2.82 62 6,53 2Jtl 162 6.76 2,39 
sw 93 It .12 2.23 62 k*3k 2,142 162 14,26 2.27 
WJ, 93 131.33 69.63 62 125.23 71.05 162 125.07 65,93 
wpi 93 • 28.75 10.66 62 26,71 9,9k 162 27,03 10,1^ 0 
W56 ^06 ,31.60 6,85 288 30,68 6,h9 738 29,35 7.02 
*1S14 389 152.99 21,99 . 275 lijl,31 30,35 683 m2j*i 2l*,19 
1 389 213 *9k 27.93 275 199,19 33,27 683 200.80 32,05 
19itl P - 19ii2 S 191*2 F 
FB 9h 21.73 6.21 l6li 25,21 6.62 38 33.38 5,30 
% 352 26.8it I4.31 717 28.13 U,80 11*5 38.91* 5.92 
w 9k 5*86 2,17 l6ii 6,60 2.25 38 6,86 2,38 
m 9h 3.76 2.06 I6ii li*ltl 2.2it 38 3,97 2,29 
Wl?!). 9k 109 .liO 63.17 l6ii 120.25 65,25 38 109.82 77.19 
Wpi. 9k 26., 50 9.78 l6ij. 25.51 ^ 8*96 38 2ii,0l* 11,86 
*56 m 30.3li 6.37 7kB 28,OU 6,66 165 28,81 7,78 
WiSii 352 136.59 22,58 717 138,08 22,81* li*5 125,81t 31,51* 
I 352 186,78 2^ .63 717 196,96 28,62 182,79 1*1,12 
-202-
fable 23 m (contiaueci) 
-M. X a I X s H X 9 
19k^  B 19ii3 W 1910* S 
166 28 M h»9B ii-O 30.86 3.65 173 32.06 6.66 
f j  6ii9 33.79 5.52 333. 37.2I4 It .97 527 36.87 6,27 
m 166 6,70 2M ho 6,20 2.23 173 6,0l(, 2.56 
m 166 3,99 2,lli ho 3.1*1 2.0li 173 3.27 2.30 
m 166 108,25 62.26 ho 88.28 51.06 173 71* .37 55.13 
iffpi, 166 23,72 10.36 ho 22.U4 10.25 173 19.68 10.77 
*56 69B 27.32 7,20 151 28.ii0 7.36 603 22.78 6,86 
*151^  6^9 30*0.02 28.67 133 I3O.I4O 32,Oli 527 116.75 31.61 
I 6kf 19ii.23 33.20 133 180.22 32.53 527 165,83 36 .ill* 
mi 19ii5 s 191*5 f 
% 10 32.52 6.15 157 35.22 6.19 U8 33.77 6,51 
Wx 121 37,39 6,10 563 38,9i^ S*31 158 37.21 l*.0l* 
w ho 5.91* 2.38 157 6,30 1.91* U8 6.35 2,11* 
m liO 3»Wa 1.9k 157 3.7ii 1,98 hQ 3.16 2.01* 
WJ .  ho 89,liO 61.96 157 96.25 57.75 m 76.33 5i*.02 
Wpi,, iiO 21,71 11.21' 157 21*.08 9.7lt h& 19.31* 9.1i7 
*56 155 29t5l 7.18 6i5 26,56 7.52 176 27.30 6,02 
121 117 .-98 32,24 563 135«61 27.0it 158 106.10 23.75 
I 121 167,26 3li.60 563 186,92 31.1*2 158 151.81 28.08 
19i^ 6 S 19^ 46 F 19i*7 S 
169 37.36 5.99 20 li,6.36 6.30 I6ii 39.56 5.82 
f l  562 39.52 5.28 61 . i47.69 3.67 355 1*2.80 i*.56 
m . 169 6,55 2,li5 " 20 5.15 2.68 16J* 6.23 1.99 
mi 169 J.lil 2.33 20 3.20 2.09 l61j. 2.27 1.91 
S 169 90,71 66.7? 20 78,70 1*9.13 I6ii 52.51* 1*7.32 
169 • 21.8li 12,01 20 22.71 9.82 l6k 17.02 11.1*5 
*56 617 27.15 7.71 68 26i78 6.78 39h 23.38 7.27 
*151i 562 13.5.it9 27.09 61 107.00 23.80 355 117.79 27.11* 
I 562 189 *10' 33.68 61 145.61 25.76 355 159.65 30,98 
Table 23, (contin'ueti) 
I 
MM*' 
X & I X 8 X 8 
IMS 1918 F 1949 S 
Fij no 39.9U h»99 1 liii.Uo 0 94 44.n 3.99 
n 398 hkxSh I4.10 8 54.50 0 220 46.58 4.78 
m no 6.23 2.214 1 7.50 0 94 6.00 2.21 
m no- -3.57 2.10 1 7.50 0 94 2.43 1.69 
mi. no 91.01 61.30 1 219.00 0 94 64.12 47.00 
Wfji. no 22.69 8.91 1 29.20 0 94 20.52 11.23 
k29 21^.91 7.19 8 33.25 8.88 237 26.09 7.31 
*ia 398 . 130.2I4 28.07 8 139.13 37.72 220 136.06 23.81 
I 398 183.15 36.40 & 213.13 37.72 220 177.79 29.05 
191^9 ? 1950 All years 
% 3 50.60 5.it3 06 Ii3.91 3.29 2357 26.67 5.97 
12 59.13' 2.15 313 47.81 3.66 9037 29.47 5.75 
Mf 3 • 8.33 2.93 86 5.58 2.46 2357 6.68 2.30 
m 3 3.-0I 5.01 86 3.33 1.71 2357 3.86 2.17 
a 3 loli.oo 11*7.65 06 98.09 52.85 2357 109.59 64-34 
WW^ m-WWpi, 3 16.08 llt.67 86 26.79 3.62 2357 24.88 10.30 
%6 12 27.00 5.80 325 • 28.26 7.02 9695 28.74 , 7.19 
•12 • lli.5.58 39.97 313- 144.83 24.99 8287 134.23 26.64 
I 12 220.58 57.29 313 194.19 29.39 8287 189.74 31.97 
